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RING OF LIBERAL VICTORY AT THE HUSTINGS 
TORIES ALARMED IN PREMIER 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

(

JONES SILENCED 
BY DR PEARSONIN DANGER OF DEFEAT

<$■

**»• J|0T ( OQiiAR [OB
Get Hazea to tiold Up OhnigpüÉs 

ery Regulation in Their Panic
flusting Proceedings Yesterday Showed Opposition 

Candidates in Fighting Trim and the People 
With Them—Electors Tired of impassable Roads 
and Broken Promises.

Hadn’t Word to Say When Liberal Can
didate Produced Proof of His Charges

ii

Charged That He Was the Tool of the C. f. R„ and Had 
Sold the People Out on the Valley Road-Government 
Candidates in Every Constituency on the Defensive at 
Nomination Proceedings—The People Have Found Them

*

Member for Kings Also Admitted Breaking Law 
But Said it “Was in Interests of Kings County” 
—Liberals Had by Far the Best of the Argu
ments at Nomination Day Proceedings at 
Hampton Yesterday—Cheers as Record of] 
Government Was Exposed.

That is the Stand of the Oppo
sition Candidates in the 

County

F

Out.
Special to The Telegraph.

Woodstock, N. B., June 13—Nomination 
proceedings at the court house were of a

and recited several cases where superin
tendents Were gettir& i 
expended for building 
showed the poor etifce of the roads! His 
policy was special favors to none, and not 
all to a few, as the government did.

Mr. Morrissy «petit most of his time 
saying nasty things iabout Mr. Swim and 
Mr. Stewart. He d#nied that a deal was 
oh between £he “luitnber- lords” and the 
government but thought they should have 
fair treatment. He compared the old gov
ernment's recosd with that of the new, 
but though acknowledging the latter had 
more revenue did not explain the deficit 
of $66,000 this year. He promised, if elect
ed, to have* a bridge built across the Mir- 
amichi either at Chatham. Douglaetown or 
Newcastle, but had not decided where as

TORIES HAVE LOTS OF RUMmore pay than was 
the bridges. He

Special to The Telegraph.
St. Andrews, N. B., ^Tune 13—Nomina

tion day proceedings passed off without 
any unusual excitement, the attendance be
ing fairly large considering the inclement 
weather. The speech making was carried 

in Andraeleo Hall, ex-Mayor Murchie, 
of St. Stephen, acting as chairman.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer championed the acts 
of the government, particularly with re
spect to the accounting system and audit 
act. He did not say that he had been one 
of those who had violated the act, though 
this information was brought out later. 
Ht claimed the government had made a 
great saving in its lumber collections. He 
defended the management of the crown 
lands, and declared that the government 
had furnished good roads and kept its 
pledges.

He overreached in an attempt to make a 
point against Senator Gillmor. He declar
ed that the senator had voted to kill the 
federal government’s road bill, thereby de
priving this province of $30,000 for road 
purposes. V

The senator demanded the righP to ex
plain and took the platform. He pointed 
out that the senate did not kill the gov
ernment’s road bill. It had shnplj/ amend
ed it m such a way as to ensure the prov
ide getting toe use of money far roed 

purposes. The government ba^i killed the 
hill by refusing to accept the n^ate1'8 well
rrrroiTt- fc *"3Mi
cheered to the echo. iff :

The senator further pointed out that the 
senate had stopped the passage of a bill 
which was designed to take $70,000 out of 
this province for the benefit of an Ontario 
railroad. (Loud applause.) , Mr. Grimmer 
was careful in his subsequent statements.

Mr. Mann.

Harry Mann made a slashing reply to 
the attorney general. He was the fanners’ 
candidate and he said, judging by the 
promises he had received, he would repre
sent Charlotte county farmers in,the next 
legislature. He claimed that partyism ag 
applied by the Conservatives, was ruining 
the province. He vigorously criticize^ the 
government's* methods of dealing with the 
crown lands, and declared it had not car
ried oqt its pledges to give good roads an*1 
honest government.

Dr. Taylor defended the government’s 
road, bridge and school book policy. 
Though a medical man he claimed to know 
as much about roads as the farmer, and he 
considered himself capable of prescribing 
for their necessities.

Harrison McAllister made a short but

manly address, declaring that the people of 
Charlotte county weré in sympathy with 
the opposition < He appealed for their suf
frage as a plain business man.
' Scot* Guptill spoke briefly, in approval 
of the general acta of the government.

Daniel Gillmor, Jr., spoke vigorously, 
emphasizing the representative character 
of the opposition ticket. He attacked the 
roads, declaring that after his experience 
the previous night with country roads he 
would'not believe a word the government 
had said about road expenditure. He pre
dicted a glorious victory for the opgraition. 
He -said the election would be run 
strictly pure lines.

Hon. George J. Clark*4’attacked Copp’s 
manifesto, declaring it was lull of inac
curacies, atftcTMr. Copp came in for a share 
of vituperation. The editor of the Beacon 
was censured for hie temerity in, asking 
for the address of “Mr. Various Persons/’ 
He said the old government had suppressed 
names in its1 public accounts therefore it 
was

formal nature only. George Upham, Chas. 
L. Smith and Frank R. Shaw were 
inated by the opposition. J. K. Flem
ming, Donald Munro and Leverett White 
were the government nominees.

A joint meeting was held in the after
noon at the armory, a very large crowd 
being in attendance. Each speaker was 
allowed a half hour. The government can
didates were put on the defensive and their 
statement that all pledges had been car
ried out was received with much amuse
ment by the audience. Their bridge pol
icy was riddled by the opposition speak- 

on ers and Mr. “Various Persons” dealt with 
without gloves.

If Premier Flemming ever spent a try
ing half hour in his political career it was 
during Mr. Upham’s speech. Both Mr. 
Munro and the premier had dared to ques
tion the popular member’s vote on the 
Valley Railway bill. Instead of Mr. Munro 
reading his own cooked version of the 
vote, Mr. Üpham handed him thé official 

all right for the new government to record and the crowd demanded that 
do so. This species of argument found lit-, Munro read it and after much hesitation

he did so amid the cheering of the Lib
erals and pmany Conservatives.

Mr. Upham did not mince matters with 
He found fault with those who had used the premier, but told hhn squarely to his 

the fishery canvties against him, reading a face that he deliberately lied and knew 
telegram from Ho®. Mr. Hazen denying he did so. Mr. Flemming squirmed in 
that lie was in any way responsible for the his seat and made no reply, 
insertion Of the new clause in the fisher- Mr., Upham also told him amid the wild- 
men’s license. He contended that was a est cheering that he sold out the province

W %» 'famous private car
been introduced mto this campaign. He ride to Montreal and his sale of the Val- 
then read a letter from Hon- Mr. Hazen ley Railway was the completion of the 
stating that the operation of the objection- deal.
able clause had been cancelled and that.be- The scene at this time .was beyond de- 
fore it would be put in effect the govern- scription. Liberals and Conservatives 
ment would make a thorough enquiry as went wild and cheered Upham to the 
to its1 possible effects upon the fishing in- echo. The premier left the armory accom- 
tereste. panied by a few friends, and the Liberal

No stronger justification of the use of candidates were escorted to the street by 
this canvass could be supplied than this, the cheering multitude, 
for such a concession, temporary though it Everything points to a big Liberal vic
ia, would never have been wrung from the tory in spite of the huge campaign fund 
federal government if it had not found that to be put in the county by the C. P. li
the canvass was proving injurious^*» the The Tories Will make desperate efforts to 
party’s interests. -X ’ .save Flemming, sacrificing the other two

George M. Byron was the last Speaker, candidates. The Tories will be watched 
He scored the government candidates for and *11 cases of bribery dealt with accord- 
allowing such an injustice to be dpne the ing to law., They know this and- are act- 
fishermen. He claimed that Mr. Hteen's ing cautiously.

temporary one to tfâe the The government party is crestfallen over 
party over its present troubles. He scath- the situation aa developed today. The Lib- 
ingly criticized the government’s policy are holding a big rally tonight in
and acts and was cheered to the echo as Graham’s Opera House, 
he drove his telling points home. He pre
dicted a crushing defeat for the govern
ment in this county and m the province.
So far as the oppositiomwas concerned this 
election would be run on pure linos.

Government Committee Rooms in 
Sussex Have It in Abundance- 
Kings Tories, Scared, Summon 
Hazen and Flemming to Their As
sistance.

Special to The Telegraph.
Hampton, N. B., June 18—Bren the.bad 

roads and disagreeable weather today did 
not prevent a large crowd assembling for 
the nomination day proceedings here and 
supporters of both parties were present 
in large numbers at the meeting in the 
court house this afternoon. Stalwart Lib
erals came from nearly every parish in the 
county, showing their warm interest in

ridicule • by Mr. Wetmore, who followed*! 
him and who spoke for twenty-five •miia*'-'
utes. i
Mr. Wetmore’s Fine Reception.

Mr. Wetmore was received with hearty 
cheers and first spoke of the roads, con»* 
tending they were worse generally than , 
they were in 1906.

A voice—“Except at Apobaqui.” fLauglw' 
ter).

Sussex, June 12—The walkover far the 
government ticket boasted and talked 
about by their supporters gives promise 
of turning into a rout.

The weakness of Jones has now become 
the weakness of Murray. The third man 
on the ticket is not to be compared in 
strength to Mr: Sproul, whose place he 
took.

It looks today ae if Sproul’s friends and 
Sproul himself would have to be satisfied 
before the day of election. All day yes
terday George W. Fowler, Murray and 
others were in Hampton trying to patch 
up things so that the disgraceful proposi
tion to dismiss Registrar of Deeds Fowler 
to make a place for Mr. Sproul would not 
be put through.

Mr. Fowler ,is against such a scandalous 
proceeding and the best of the Conserva
tives in the county agfee With >1»; but 
anything for the moméntie the policy of 
many party workers. “Take the chance, 
dismiss Fowler atld appoint Sproul,” is 
their advice. But the sober minded men

yet.
Proceeding, Mr. W etmore referred txjk

___ , , the agricultural commission which hadthe contest, wink the local government c0>t th„ province nearly $10>000 but £
leaders had whipped their officials and suggestions of which had never been car. 
camp followers into line for {he purpose 
of making a showing at the joint debate

LIVELY SPEECHES 
IN ALBERT COUNTY

l

ned out. He referred particularly to the» 
recommendation for the establishment ofi 
experimental stations or illustration famis^ 
saying that it would! be unwise and im» 
practical to send immigrants or new set» 
tiers into localities on farms where th® 
soil had not been tested and the demon-» 
stration made that these farms could b® 
made to pay.

The government had failed utterly to 
assist the farmers in securing fertilizer,the 
project being dropped like a hot potato for 
some secret reason after tlie speaker had 
been asked to give his advice to the 
tary foç ggnculture and given every

it would be taken up r.nd 
dèaü «with. XAppl&use.) ,

He had never heard anyone speak of the 
importation of the thoroughbred 
Kentucky as of any benefit to the

this afternoon.
The feature of the proceedings was the 

brazen admission of George B. Jones, a 
member of the government ticket, that 
he had sold' lumber and supplies to the 
government under the name of J. P. Mae- 
auley in direct violation of the independ
ence of parliament act. Hon. Mr. Mur
ray, himself a, member of the government, 
defended Mr. Jones’ course and had the 
effrontery fa ask the electors*to support 
as lawmakers men who break and concur 
in the breaking of the laws of the prov
ince.

Jones Driven to Cover.

tie favor. fDeathbed. Repentance. üThe Candidates, A, B. Copp 
and F. M, Sproul, the Speak
ers—Over $19,000 Spent 
bÿ Day’s Work in County 
in One Year. »

reason
to

if
ft

inprovince
, , *' Mr. Dickson had done. It was notice-

sigmticantly and aayfr. It| surveyor-general, to the auditor-genenU Purebred herds in Canada than pome in

<i?. ■ r ' Dr. Pearson made this more effective bv an<» there ere men in this audience I know:
the. mar,y asking Mr. Jones before he produced the vh° resent this policy.”

Wh/w h8t 4 18 gT;er“me“t cf^dl?a)tn 1 report if the governtaent asserted that ^ do not believe m stock importation» 
who have become suddenly alarmed at the they had conected more revenue without b7 the government” declared Mr. Wetmore. 
outlook and the revolt among the people. an mcrea6ed cut. whom his friends say will be the next com!

forth Cf0n6er,eDCe n 'iar,0n cal4ha8 g0n,î “There has been less lumber cut on the m““oner of agriculture, ‘ because the me forth for help and ex-Prem.er Haxen will wn landg in the ,^t £our year, than dividual farmer is better able to judge o4 
come here and address an audience. Spec-j there wag before,” said Mr. Jones, in the right class of stock for importation,an4 
ial trams, free ral[way and alî 1 answer to the question. the government should encourage him by*
inducements are held (flit for a crowd. Dr pear80n then read the note from bonneing imported stock or at least making 
Tories Have Ram Galore. Mr. Loggie taken from page A 22 of the its purchase from his heard, fApplause.)

mi r ,. ^ , ,• , report ae follows: “One of the outstanding planks in Mtv„/’hre freef h»8 d”6r“:ed th' September 23, 1811. Copp', platform." Mr. Wetmore went o3
HovJ fment°mmlttee Th™8 "1 p ! W' A- Loudoun, Esq., Auditor-General. “wl11 be of enormous benefit to our farm.

f;rC t^‘an ever" ^he P®°Ple ar The appropriation for collection of er8' enabling the man with three or foul 
amazed at the open manner pubbe senti- stumpage win Dot be sufficient to pay all boys to place them on farms and encoura^
SU®*"1. faT°r °f te“Per,anCe ha8f been the bills of that service to the 3fst of “S the man with a mortgage on his farm.

Th 4 oby Si gOVernm r oomrI*1'teeSn j October, 1911, on account of the increased to improve it and increase the production.
The opposition committee on the con- cut f lumbe and under 6ection 27^ I refer to the proposition to loan money si 

trary, have not spent one dollar for wh>- the Budlt. act/T now aek that a„ a low rate of internet and
key and do not intend to. The opposition ’ e , “ , ; 'candidates, Peareon, Flewwelling and Wet- ‘hi^ Lrrtce * ^ ^ b' grantfd t0 meet 

more, are temperance men and have signed 
the prohibition pledge asked of all candi
dates by the Temperance Federation.

But the practical evidence of their stand 
for temperance is the fact that no liquor 
is being used in the campaign.

If the government tactics are carried 
out the county of Kings will see in every 
parish a repetition of what is going on 
in the government rooms here every night.

The Scott act inspector has not taken 
any action yet and those who know his | 
politics do not expect that he will.

Another big picnic is planned by the 
government forces on the St. John river.
Boats are chartered already and Premier 
Flemming will come to the assistance of 
the badly scared1 candidates and with 
W. Fowler tell the people of Kings 
has been done for them.

While Mr. Jones ie explaining how his 
market clerk, John P. McAuley, made so 
many sales to the government, Premier 
Flemming might tell the storÿ of the ris
ing fortunes of Price & Nevers, formerly 
employee of his and now lessees of his 
saw mill at Hartland and successful in 
selling much lumber to the province.

IJropewell Cape, June 13—(Special)— 
Walter R. Dickson and George D. Pres
cott, government candidates, and William 
J. Camwath and Dr. John T. Lewie, the 
standard bearers of the Liberal opposition, 
were nominated here today for the house 
of assembly. Much, interest was manifest
ed in the nomination proceedings, as was 
4iown by the very large gathering pres
ent in spite of the heavy rain storm which 
prevailed all day.

Sheriff Carter, the returning officer, 
opened hie court at 10 o'clock with W. B. 
Calhoun acting as clerk. After the formal 
proceedings had been carried through the 
sheriff was elected chairman on motion vf 
Hon. C. J. Osman, seconded by John L. 
Peck, and addressee were given by the 
four candidates, F. M. Sproul, of Kings 
county and A. B. Copp, leader of the op
position.

G. D. Prescott, who was the first speak
er, was well received and read of the ex
penditure of public money on the roads 
under the Hazen government and asked, 
if they had kept their promises, to return 
him and hie party at the coming election. 
Mr. Prescott only spoke a few moments.

Dr. J. T. Lewis, the next speaker, was 
given a good reception and after thanking 
the electors for the honor conferred upon 
him, gave his promise, if elected, of a 
faithful expenditure of public money. He 
predicted a grand victory for the opposi
tion on June 20, and hoped Albert coun fcy 
would be in line in the triumphant march.

W. B. Dickson followed Dr. Lewis and
(Continued on page 9, third column.)
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move was a

1
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m jf
ion easy terms 

of re-payment to farmers and which will 
not impair the credit of the province as 
the farms are good security and the moneig 
can be borrowed at 3 1-2 to 4 per cent anqfr 
loaned from 4 1-2 to 5 per cent.” H

That Deficit.

1

Mèssrs, Stewart, Swim and 
Doyle Score the Govern
ment for Its Broken Pledges

TILK TOO MUCH 
ABOUT LOM

T. G. LOGGIE,
Deputy Surveyor-General.

“Now who are we to believe ?” declared 
Dr. Pearson, “the government’s own sworn 
official or George B. Jones alias J. P.
Macauley?” There were hearty cheers •^r* M etmore also made vigorous thrust* 
from the Liberal side and depressing gfi- M the administration on their financial
ence front the Tories present, who had standing and referred to the deficit of last
lost no opportunity prior to this to in- Year and the suspense account of $196.00% 
terrupt the opposition speakers, although lao8t of which was for work done before 
the government candidates were accorded the close of the last fiscal year and car-
a most courteous hearing. ried over until after October 31 in ordeif

The fair-minded men of the government to^keep down the deficit 
party are at a loss tonight to account for the government is going to take

j the poor showing of their standard bear- $56>0(X)i the amount of the deficit, and ab 
ers under the circumstances, but the real j the least $100,000 at the lowest estimate of 
reason why they failed to appeal to the I a suspense account out of this year’s road 
people is due to the fact that they occu-1 faone7 it is easy to see that there will tie 
pied practically all their time in examin- ht tie improvement in the roads this yearl
ing the record of the old government as sa*h Mr. XV etmore.
far back as 1900 and with the exception Wetmore then showed up clearly
of Mr. Dickson did not claim any credit the government's claim to a reduction in 
for the Flemming government or attempt the price of school books, giving the fiç 
in any way to answer the serious charges ufes to show that the reduction per pupil 
brought by the opposition speakers. | n°t amount to more than eight cents 

Mr. Jones boasted he could take care | or cents for a family of five. On the
of himself with respect to the violation °t^er band* Mr. Wetmore showed 
of the country’s laws and then proceeded j crcase in the road taxes of $1.30 on the 
to admit the charge in a most barefaced | men *axed on $1,000 worth of property.

Mr. Wetmore referred to the waste of 
people after the exposure by Dr. Pearson | r®°®ey in employing structural superintend- 
that he asked for Hon. Mr. Murray’s time eD^® to come long distances to look after 
in order to be* allowed time for reply, but j the roads and bridges and advocated a 
failed utterly to meet the case against him Patrol system for the protection of the 
and there is little doubt of the verdict of j roads and reporting on their condition to 
the jury on June 20. ! °e worked out when Premier Copp places

Sheriff Freeze opened court this mom- ! control of the monies absolutely in the 
ing and received the nominations of Dr. : hands of the people. (Cheers and ap- 
G. N. Pearson, S. H. Flewwelling and O. | Planse.)
W. Wetmore as opposition candidates and ; Admits He Broke Law. 

f Hon. J. A. Murray, George B. Jones and
George B. Jones was the next speaker»

He had thirty-five minuses and he devoted 
a greater portion of the time in criticizing 
the old government for its administration 
of the road money, making a revolting re
ference to the tragic suicide of the late 
deputy-surveyor general. One remark of 
the speaker’s was received with a general 
laugh. In answering Mr. Wetmore’s charge 
that there would be little money available 
for the roads this year Mr. Jones said th®i * 
revenues .were coming in “and we haven*ti 

and hardly started our road work this year.” 
nùy. “We can believe that,” someone 

and there was great laughter.
In answering the charges brough during? 

the campaign that Mr. Jones had sold lura* ; 
ber and supplies to the government under j 
the neme of J. P. Macauley, the speaker t 

(Continued on page 10, sixth column.)
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Newcastle, N. B., June 13—(Special)— 
J. L. Steward, F. D. Swim and Lawrence 
Doyle were nominated today to oppose 
Hem. John Morrissy, Daniel MacLachlin, 
W. L. Allain and Joseph Bette, 
ment nominees.

During the speeches in the Opera House 
this afternoon, Mr. MacLachlan asked for 
support on the government’s policy of agri
culture. Referring to the Valley railroad, 
he tried to condone the government’s* ac
tion of pledging the province to such lia
bilities, ae had been done, by stating there 
was an agreement between the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Northern to give it 
their freight at Grand Falls, or there
abouts. He tried to explain the giving 

of the Central Railway by .saying

wm

THE PROOFSir Richard and Sir Robert Now 
—Ottawa Officials Made C. 
M. G.—British Peers Cre
ated.

govern-Australian Delegate, to Cham
bers of Commerce, Wants 
More Action on the Navy 
Question.

21
From the auditor general’s 

report, 1911, page A 22
September 23,1911 

W. A. Loudoun, Esq.,
Auditor General.

: Geo.
what 4 ill

London, June 13—Among the king s 
birthday honors, issued tonight, are the 

following Canadians:
K. C. M. G .—Premier Roblin, of Mani

toba, and Premier McBride, of Britie-i
Columbia.

C. M. G .—John McDougall, of the Can
adian department of customs, and J. M- 
Macoun, of the department of mines.

The Earl of Garrick, Field Marshal Sir 
Viliam Gustavus Nicholson, Sir Francis 
Alkton Cbanning, who was born in the 
Lmted States, and Sir Thomas Borthwick 
are created barons of ihe United King
dom. Garrick's earldom is Irish and the 
Liiglish peerage gives him a seat in the 
bouse of lords.

Montreal, J une j 13—The Star’s London
cable says:

The empire’s naval problem elicited in
teresting points today at the discussion 
of the' Congress of Chambers of Cora* 
merce of the Empire.

The Canadian chambers, without dissect, 
voted for whole-hearted co-operation by 
all parts' of the empire in a joint scheme, 
but the greatest hit was made by one of

away
that it never paid.

Mr. Stewart said he was a candidate be
came he disapproved of the way the gov
ernment had squandered the pyblic money 
and there was little to shovr for their in
creased revenue and expenditure. He re
viewed the great cost of the Valley Rail
way and «aid* it was very improbable it 

the Australian delegates who, after eev- would pay interest on its bonds. North- 
eral Canadian epeechee of a warjii miner- nmberland’s representatives should have

“ «*■ -- - °
Canadians are great orators on this naval awarded by tender, ae Mr. Hazen had 
question. For I don’t know how many promised'nr 1908 would be done, if he was 
years you have been going to do and die elected premièr.
r . Mr. Allain asked for support not as anfor the empire, on the seas. Why dont ,ndividaal tiot u a government repreeenta- 
you begin and do something that really tjve He My he bad assurance that a 
matter» and is a real help to the empire? railway from Tracadie to Newcastle would 

“Why not make a beginning as we ate be built aa soon as some necessary ar* 
doing in Australia, With- British.built wàr- rangements eould be made, 
ships under admiralty control, a. naval Mr. Doyle said it looked as if the gov-
cadet system, and so on? There is too1 enraient had made a deal with the big 
much talk and too little doing.” '(Laugh- lumbermen, as they are supporting them 
ter apd cheers). now, though they formerly opposed thém

When the Vancouver delegate suggested strongly, 
a Canadian money grant of $10,609,000 to Mr Bette approved of the practical se
ttle British fleet tlie Regina delegate uid ricultural policy of the government and 
such a paltry _ sum was quite urArorthy of asked for support on if.
Canada’s wealth adit patriotism, i , F. D. Swim, by statistics, showed how

Belleville and other delegates pledged the govarnmept had squandered money to 
Canada to a generous support of the em- enrich f. few people. Her objected to the 
pire’s navy arid spoke of the stimulus long leases of .lumber lands, on the ground 
Canadian patriotism would receive from that a monopoly is created for rich men. 
the presence of empire warships in the He showed clearly that the government 
St. Lawrence and on the coasts - of tianadkvihad not «warded public workri by Winder,

- The Appropriation for Col
lection of Stumpage will not

ÏSSSKKSW mit it
October, 1911, ON ACCOUNT 
OF THE INCREASED CUT OF 
LUMBER; and under Section 
27 of the Audit Act, I now ask 
that an additional amount of 
$900 be granted to meet this 
service.

:A

f i fiflimanner. He felt the condemnation of the

' ESEVILLE WAS 
SLIMLY ATTENDED

t 1 '

I
!

DISBY YACHT SOLO 
TO 1 ST, JOHN MAN

■Hedley V. Dickson ae government candi
dates.
crowd which had assembled1 in the court 
room and stated that no objections had 
been filed. Alan Price, of Norton, de
manded a poll and the meeting was then 
thrown'open for discussion. J. E. Mac
auley, warden of the county, was chosen 
chairman and the order of speaking agreed 
upon.

Sackville, N. B., June 13—(Special)— 
There was a very thinly attended meet
ing of the Conservative party*, in Music 
Hall this evening, when the government 
candidate. P. J. Mahoney, and Lemaard 
Gay, a fanner from, the outer districts, 
made addresses along the same routine 
line as all the government speakers in 
these parts. The meeting'was marked by 
the coldness of the audience and the lack 
of applause that greeted the broad and 
wild statements made by the candidate 
and the novice.

At 2 o’clock he addressed the

I

it;
T. G. LOGGIE, 

Deputy Surveyor GeneralDigby, N. S., June 13— (Special) —Nor- 
' fegian steamer Malmstad, Capt. Çaklsen, 

arrived at Port Wade at 1.30 this after- 
n°on from Boston to load iron ore.

Schooners Lavonia, Capt. Pratt, for 
Cienfuegos. and Annie Banks, for St. 
Georges, Grenada, sailed today.

William Mills, of Annapolis, has 1 sold 
Ins power yacht Bunting to H. P. Patter
son, of St. John 
•ail across 
Robert loiseeli.

f
Yet Mr. Flemming and his 

defenders go on saying that 
the cut has not increased. u oonn»u#rht improving. 
What has the Premier to say
abOllt it? maiAtunmg steady progress towards re-

Mr. Dickson.
Mr. Dickson was tbe first 

although he «poke for only 
utee he made a better attempt at discuss
ing the real issues, of the campaign than 
either of hi^ more experienced eolleaguee. 
He failed to roue,, enthusiasm, however, 
and hia -praise of- ihe government’s agri
cultural policy win speedily turned to

i
speaker
fifteen said,( i ; US

She ie now ready to 
the bay in charge of Capt. :

coveoy.
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TH A .SWING
Copp and Good 
lly Expected
; Indicate Strong Feeling 
.iberal Workers Are Jubi- 
iposition. Candidates Will 
City and County—How

nesday, June 12—Fair ville Temper- 
tall, F B. Carvell, M. P., the

Chair taken
k, seats reserved for ladies, 
ireday, June 13—Smoker at Barker 
i, Ben Lomond. Candidates and 
*rs from districts will speak. Ail 
Is invited.
lay. June 14—Black River school 
. The candidates, Jamce Lowell, and

irday, June 16—Lorneville. The carv 
-s. James Lowell, Dr. W. B. Wallace,
, and others.
iday, June 17—Golden Grove ha.ll. 
andidates, James Lowell and others, 
sclay. June 18—Milford. -The candi!
and others.

lie uty the outlook is equally encour- 
J. \\ Keirstead, at a meeting at 

don on Saturday evening, told of 
ng 300 electors in the North End in 
seing that section and of that 
aly three said that they were on th® 
side and would not support the op- 

on ticket. Mr. Keirstead also told a 
story on one of the government 
-S. who was trying to get in some 
ç work at the I. C. R. freight sheds, 
ding to the story the government 
lace shook hands with a veteran 

and asked for hie support, 
dr. Mahoney,” was the reply, 'T ui- 
d to vote for you anyway." 
mier Flemming himself, it ie said, m 
ivation with a friend on the train, 
ted government losses in St. John

platform campaign in the city will 
ened with a meeting in Temple heV.
I End, Tuesday evening, when the 
dates will appeal to the electors <>f 
forth End. This meeting will be fol- 
. by othere in other section» of the 
One of the most encouraging eigns of 

evulsion of feeling against the gov» 
»nt is the apathy on the part of the 
•rvative workers on the West Side, 
overnment meeting in that hotbed of 
sm having been very much of a froe". 
ether the indications for the city 
ig with the rest of the province in a 
ling condemnation of the Flemming 
nment are very strong, and the Lib- 
workers are in fine fettle.
! next eight days should be busy ones
II friends of Copp and good go vet ri

can
ât 8and others

em-
“Oh,

EL ARRIVES 
URTENAY BAY

fe any tracks are laid. It was at) 
proposed to load the big machine on 
f at the head of the bay but this if as 
Boned as impracticable and it was then 
Lary to repair two bridges on the 
□dead road before it was considered 
to cross them with the heavy steal a

m work has been going on for eomo 
but it will be some days before the 

fee are in thé proper shape and the 
bl will remain in the I. C. R, yard 
Lbly until after Mr. Palmer9* return 
Montreal.

pnts. The Methodists of Canada, 
pundland. Bermuda and the missions 
ter about 1,500,000, from which the 
l) members must be deducted. This 
L leave say 1,160.000, one-fourth of 
i may be regarded as of voting age, 
i7,777, but of that number only 1,200 
red in favor of the union, or one in

hese figures very clearly indicate that. 
rerwhelining . majority of the 
>f the Methodist church are satisfied 
their name, creed and usages and 
no change.

Ihat the unpolled vote which is m- 
'an enormous one,” goes to show the 

and unconvincing character of 
trguments advanced in favor of a 
ment so revolutionary in its natui e 
o far-reaching in its issues.
Chat this is a layman’s movement is 
istained by the facts of the case as ia 
n by the smallness of the vote in its 
,' the absence of enthusiasm in itR 
acy and the general indifference mam 
[ as to the outcome.

the face of these facte, there 
hose who persist in representing the 
odist people as a unit in favor of a 

uncalled for and if adopted wiU

mem

ss

rund to be unworkable.
Yours truly,

A METHODIST.

[ML MEETINGS
11 hies coin

ednesday, June 12—Campbell Se
F. E. Sharp, 

ednesday
son and O. W. Wetmore. 
ednesday, June 12—Downey ville, »

Flewwelling and Dr. McAlister, 
ursday, June 15-Rothesay, Gondola 
t Hall, Dr. Pearson and O. W. e

tursday, June 13—Penobsquifl, S. 
rwelling and F. E. Sharp, 
iday. June 14—Kingston, Dr. Pearso 
O. W. Wetmore.
iday. .Mine 14—Waterford. S. H. Fie"* 
ing and F. E. Sharp, 
turday, June 15—Sussex, mass 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley and the cand-1*

Txmg Reach, Dr< l|
June 12-

ineet*

iday. .Tune 17- Nauwigewauk, Uri 
>n ani S. H. Flewwelling.

, June 17— Marrtown, 
and F. E. Sharp,

1$—Belleisle Station, V,

O. W.
bnday 
Itoore
feesday, June 
Wetmore and Dr. McAlister.
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TORY REVOLT IN ■ 
CHARLOTTE CO.
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FROM^LL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES
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« m st,EACH DAYv\ ,i- -
are cloeély allied to the'WJ'

He will leave tomorrow on hie return to 
Pntttie Rupert.

The citizens of Albert are arranging foi

.... n government or-
gamzation now practically admit that ve 
will carry the seats in Restigou, ;',e
Gloucester, Albért, Westmorland, 
waska, Victoria and Queens, and w,^ 
nineteen to start with, the rest 
province is good fighting ground 
certainty at least of our re « ; , 
working majority in the n<xt 
(Cheers).

“Our opponents are ine1 no pre
tence,Mr. C-opp went on, of" appeau rig 
to the people on the record of the present 
government, but are working back to tin 
days of the old government and seeking r ) 
confuse' the issue by asking votes to 
the provincial administration in sympatliv 
with the federal government, a plea wnu 
will utterly fail.”

In his masterly address Mr. Co p ex
posed the record of the 
many particulars, offering by contra?: t 
progressive policies outlined in his 
festo. In speaking of the so-called agri
cultural policies of the government, Mr. 
Copp said;

Rousing Opposition 
Meeting

A. B. Copp Gets a Great 
Reception at 

Militown

,/■
numeroM—hence the necessity for spray- Needs it for lt^ Wholesale and 

Manufacturing , Business— 
Another Proof of the Firm's 
Rapidly Increasing Business.

REXTON
Liberals Che*ful Over Re

ports from All Parts 
of the Province

mg.
'

Rexton, N. B., June 11—Mrs. George A. 
Irving and little daughter, Margaret, of 
Vancouver (B. 0.), are the gueste of Mrs. 
Irving’s mother, Mrs. William Bowser.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hopgood, who 
have been living in western Canada about 
twenty years, are on a visit to their for

borne at Baas River.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wareham Campbell, of 

Bass River, have gone vto Burnsville, Glou
cester county, to reside. Mr. Campbell will 
be in the employ of J. D. Walker, former
ly bf Bass piver. Caleb Campbell went 
to Burnsville the same day.

David Clark’s store at Bass River is 
about completed and his residence is in 
course of erection. _

Miss Annie Woods, pf Bass River, left 
yesterday on her return to Boston.

Miss Fanny Simpson, of Bass River, vis
ited Moncton last week.

Allan Mnyphy, of Bass River, has gone 
to Kent Junction to study telegraphy.

iHOPEWELL HULL. - » monster picnic in the nkw park there 
. Vt-—__1, JW 1» and;.hope to make H one pi the
son, of Fredericton, administered confirms- ' ^plwe"Ifillf J^tu-The Salisbury & 

bon to a rises of nine can&*rieP at St. Albert train is now running into Salis- 
Alban e church at Rn-emide thh, afternoon, bury, repairs to the Petiteodiac river 

H°n C W Robinson-and Mrs. Bob u- bridge having been completed. The train 
sw, of Moncton, crossed ovjr from Shufee began on her summer time last week, mak- 

8-)^0 iri&y and went to Riverside, ing connections with the afternoon trains 
where Mr. Robinson’s ore was awaiting on.the I. C. R. .The train'leaves Albert, 
them, and in which they journeyed home in the morning, at 10.30, instead of 6.30 
on Saturday. as by the winter time, reaching Salisbury

Mrs. Joseph Smith, of British Columbia, at 1.25 p. m. and leaving on the return at 
is visiting relatives hereabout, after an ab- 3.30 arriving at Albert at 8.28 p. m 
sence of twenty-eight years. Mrs. Smith The regular train on the Albert line 
was formerly M!ee Hsmet Montgomery, will be cancelled on Tuesday, June 2S, a 
and is a half-sister ofI Mrs. Howard Wood- special instead, leaving Albert at 8:3» a. 
worth, of Chemical Road. m., to enable people to attend the «teûon-

Chas. D. Shaw left on Saturday for -Sa.- etration given by the "Better Faming 
katchewan, where be inters remaining Spècial,” whieh wffl be at Salisbury an 
forborne tune. .Two of Mç. Shaw’a dangh- that date. Excursion rates are offend, 
ters are also intending to go west m a The bay steamer Harbinger, arrived at 
few weeks. - , Riverside yesterday to load hay.

Miss Burgees, who- has been m Boston Edgar McAuley, of Dorchester, with a 
and vicinity since January, has returned party ot friends was in the village on Sun- 
to her-home at Hopewell Cape. day, haVmg come around by automobile.

Misa Eliza Palmer has returned to Sack- The party were accompanied back by Mrs. 
ville after a pleasant visit with Mise Mary M. M. Tingley, cousin of Mrs. McAuley, 
Newcomb, at the Hill. who will visit for a few days in Dor-

Mrs. Joseph Robinson and Misses Helena Chester 
NichM and Janie McGorman, returned on Mrs. Dingee, of Gagetown, who has been 
Saturday from a visit to Moncton visiting her daughter, Mm. Kirby, at Hilts

Bruce Dixon, of Hopewell Cape, who. re- boro, was a guest at the Methodist p*son- 
«"tly çaduated in civil engineering a’, age at Albert last week, 
the U. N B., left last Monday for Van- Mrs. VV J. McAlmon and Mies Amy 

,hej5 loca‘e' , , Peck, visit.ed Moncton this week.
.T.it .h,”* d“lnet TetlD?S were held William Litterick and Frank Douth- 

at AlbertMmes the past week. right, lately of Riverside, have gone on
Cyros W. Peck, of Prince Rupert, a for- the Moncton police force as night men. 

mer Hopewell boy arrived here yesterday Litterick came from Scotland a few yearn 
. **“? ™ t0_ «irtives Mr Peck ago, and had military training in the old
has been m Prince Rupert and the Skeéna country and alsp served in the militia here. 
River district for several years, and, in Mis. W. R. Peck has returned from a 
companyjyith D. M. Moore, also a Hope- visit to Moncton *
well boy has large interests in salmon Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Baptist missionary 
canning, milling and real estate business, secretary, preached here on Sunday.

with ths 
ng a good 
legislature

I j
Bfe *

Scovil Bros., Limited, have purchased the 
large building in Germain street belonging 
to the James H. Peters estate ànd dam
aged by fire a few weeks ago. The build
ing, which is 55 feet frontage in Germain 
street and 75 feet in depth, was occupied 
by Patterson & Co., printers, and Hutch
ings & Cp., manufacturers of mattresses, 
etc. The fire burneci off the roof and bad
ly damaged the interior of the big build
ing, which is three stories high on Ger
main street and five stories in the rear, 
but left the walls intact and uninjured.

Scovil Bros,, Ltd., have long wanted 
more commodious quarters for their stead
ily growing wholesale and\ manufacturing 
buajpesa, and an inspection of tjte dam
aged building led to the conclusion that it 
could very readily be adapted to meet the 
needs of this enterprising firm. Negotia
tions to secure the property were therefore 
opened and the deal was finally closed on 
Monday. »

G. Ernest Fairweather, architect, is 
now preparing plans for the changes and 
alterations that will be necessary, and 
work will be started at once in the hope 
of having the building ready for occupancy 
by August.

Scovil Bros., Ltd., will enlarge the build
ing by adding another story, making it 
four stories high in Germain street and 
six stories in the rear. They will also re
model the front, making one main en
trance and placing the three store floors 
on the one level. Practically a new in
terior will have to be provided and this 
will be laid out so as to give the best pos
sible accommodation for the firm’s steadily 
growing wholesale business, while the 
manufacturing department will be housed 
in most comfortable quarters where there 
will be good opportunity for expansion.

This purchase by Oak Hall is but an
other proof of the firm’s steadily increasing 
trade and of the determination of the man
agement to provide the best possible ac
commodation for all their work people. 
The enlargement and improvement of the 
building is also another evidence of the 
growth of St. John.

ALL SIX SEATS (N
CITY AND COUNTYI

m

target Attendance Expected at Mr. 
Caryell’s Meeting in Fairville To
night, When t;he Federad Repre
sentative from Carletoo County Will 
Deal With Matters of Importance.

’ riot :77‘

Opposition Leader Cheered 
to the Echo as tie Explain
ed His Platform — Hazen 
to Speak Tonight to Try 
and Whip Revoiters Into 

• Line.

government

14 Farmers Fooled.
“To my mind the present governmerk 

and the governments which preceded 
stand condemned for not giving the h. ...- 
ers a square deal 
speakers boast of what they have 
plisbed I am sure farmers in my and - 
ence will agree with me that the govern
ment’s policy has never brought any direct 
advantage to them.

“The cost of maintaining the department
in offifffes, salaries and expenses, is out >: 
all proportion to the amount of monev 
which really goes to the farmer. Out u 
an appropriation of $45,000, there 
pended last year * more than $21,000 
salaries and expenses and I very muc 
doubt if the balance reached the farmer in 
the most direct way possible.

“The officials of the department. ’ 
charged Mr. Copp, “were selected not 
cause they have "practical knowledge 
agriculture but on account of political 
affiliations, and some of the higher on*-, 
when they attempted to follow agr 
tural pursuits made an absolute failure of 
it and are now being paid by the govern
ment to teach successful farmers how :■» 
conduct their farms.” (Applause).

“As I have stated in njy manifesto. ’ 
said Mr. Copp, “I will choose practical 
farmers as my commissioners of agricul
ture, who will see to it that the officials 
appointed know their business.

NEW JERUSALEM > -
Màûjr Conservatives in - the rity yester

day conceded at least"thrfee seats izr the 
city and county, to the ^Liberals, and re
porte from the eectidns in this district 
clearly show that nothing less than the 
whole six seats will satisfy the Liberal 
workers. The candidates in, their personal 
canvass have had the assurance of support 
f£om many old time Conservatives, and the 
Liberals who were etainpeded into voting 
for the Hazen candidate jn 1908, have rea
lized their mistake and; have seen that 
the present government has broken its 
pre-election promises at every turn. These 
Liberals are now out 'working for Mr. 
Copp and his colleagues - apd are laboring 
for the election of a government that will 
consider the welfare of the people of the 
province rather than that of a few in
dividuals, who bavfi been giving their 
noisy support to the Hazen-Flemming ad
ministration.

Automobiliste who have occasion to 
the roads of the province are daily grow
ing more discontented with their disgrace
ful condition and declare that in 
places they are

New Jerusalem, N. B., June 10—About 
fifty guests were present at the residence 
of John Fultoit to receive Mr# and Mr*. 
Judeon Fulton on their arrival from St 
John on Thursday.

Ludlow, the young ton of Jas. B. John
son, was successfully operated on for ap
pendicitis by Dre. Casswell and Jenkins. 
The little fellow is Speedily recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fulton are to re
move to St. John.

Rev. Mr. Bleakney, a student from Aca
dia, is announced to preach in the Baptist 
church on Tuesday.

The visitors here on NBunday were W. 
L. Belyea, J. R. Vallis, Miss Vellis, Mies 
McKiel, Miss Inch and R. McKiel, of 
Brown’s Flats. Mr. and Mrs. R. Peer 
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Smith, of Westfield.

The farmers report the tent caterpillar

While the government
accom-

; St. Stephen, N. B., June 11—Members 
of the opposition party in Charlotte feel 
they have been neglected entirely without 
cause, in the predictions of victory which 
have been made with respect to candidates 
for the party in other counties of the 
province. <

Two fine meetings tonight in what are 
regarded as Conservative strongholds fur
nished striking evidence of the popularity 
of .the candidates—H. W. Mann, Harrison 
McAllister, D. P. Gillmor and Geo. M 
Byron—and of the bright chances for their 
success in the coming election.

A. B. Copp, the opposition leader, 
given an enthusiastic receptioig^onigbt m 
Militown .and his presentations of the is
sues made a most telling impression. Mr.
Copp made the direct charge that the real 
deficit in the provincial finances last year 
was $255,000 instead of $56,000, the pay- 

of nearly $189,000 of expert dit 
roads Jnd bridges last year being held 
back fntil after the closing of the fiscal 
year, on Oct. 31 last.

“A« the government voted only $270,000 
this year jjpr public words,” said Mr.
Copp, “and they promised to pay the de
ficit, put of this year’s appropriation, you 
can see there are only a few thousands to 
spend on the roads this summer. It was 
for this reason the elections were hurried 
on. in June, because the gotgernment dare
not let the people learn of its improvi- j properties at a low rate of interest and un 
dance.” ! easy terms of payment. I have no obje -

Mr. Copp also exposed the government’s j tion to the assistance of immigration, in;: 
pretensions to a more efficient collection of j I believe our first duty is to our native- 
the stumpage and^to the provision of more i "Premier Flemming's ready-made farms 

« . oil' A adequate financial safeguards by the pas- j scheme is intended principally to attravoends to Oâlv&tion Army Ü sage of the audit act. ; immigrants. The public debt of the cminl
■ ■ . n || J A I At all times the large audience was n try is made Up largely of subeidies^of^R
IflGSSagG Ot Hope and Animat perfect Sympathy’ <vith Mr. Copp. ways and guarantee of bonds, of
« . : Two of the candidates. Messrs. McAllister for the benefit chiefly of the wealthy, rvAppeal. I and Gillmor, also spoke at the meeting presented fly railroad corporations. Wh

! apd a»* a most favorable impreeamn. subsidies were granted the J province had 
Messrs .’Ey ron ana Mann were aose n t at- f hbî&Yittri " seêtt ri tr. Vhrie in the > 

London, June 4—in a message to the | a gtlcce8Sfui meeting in Waweig, where of bond guarantees the " eecunty is i
assisted by N. Marks Mills. mile of railway for the amount of V;

Tories Fear Defeat.

was p\

on a

of

HEMÏÏ WELCOME FOB Dious recopimendation of the treasury 
board, of whidh Aid. McLeod and Smith 

:wefe members and, who should have been 
there to protect the interests of the people 
of Garleton., The fact that they , did not 

.say that they had not consented to it had 
led the speaker to believe thaj; they ap
proved" of the change and following what 
he believed to be their lead he had voted 
in favor of the recommendation.

As a result of this he was threatened by 
certain residents of Carleton, who happen
ed to be Conservatives, with dire results if 
he maintained his stand. As any man of 
spirit would do he had refused to be moved 
by threats. Afterwards Aid. McLeod had 
agreed with the speaker that his stand was 
the only one he could take in view of the 
attempted coercion. If ‘the Carleton aider- 
men had done their duty in the first place 
and if other tactics than "those used had 
been followed later Mr. Keirstead believed 
he would have been able to secure the per
mission of the council to retain the old 
schedule. (Applause.)

The speaker next made a telling critic-'
„ ....... bf the government’s methods with re-

KsnctL?.3"" ” *• ** sssrasssss.'yae's^elected, queers.) » - que8t for the a{,p0intment of W. F. Bathe-
way as labor commissioner, and their 
broken promises regarding the fair wage 
law, giving these as some of the reasons 
which h‘ad changed him from a friend of 
to a foe to the present government.

A candid exposure of the government's 
action with regard to the charter for the 
St. John River Hydro-Electric Compainy, 
which sought permission to erect a dam at 
Meductic followed. Notwithstanding the 
protests of the fishermen, lumbermen, busi
ness men, sportsmen - and statesmen, and 
the reports of experts that the dam was 
a commercial impossibility the bill Was 
passed by the government, granting a 
charter under which the issue of stock to 
the value of $5,000,000 was permitted.

“Why was this done?” Mr. Keirstead 
asked. “It was because intimate friends of 
the government were involved in the deal.
The company wa| promoted by Slipp and 
Hanson, a firm m lawyers of which the 
leading member was also a member of. the 
legislature. This same Mr. Slipp was the 
chairman of the corporations committee 
Which sat in judgment on the bill which 
was promoted by his own firm. As chair
man' of thia committee Mr. Slipp was able 
to kill any amendments intended to lessen
its dangerous features and he was the man 2. Such medical practitioner shall be 
Who reported favorably on the bill to the bound by all regulations touching mem- 
hpuse. The passage of this bill aroused such hers of the medical and surgical staffs, and 
bitter opposition from the electors that it all other rules and regulations of the 
wàïf necessary to bring Mr. Hazen down General Public Hospital applicable to his 
from Ottawa to pacify the fishermen who case, 
are among those whom it will injure most.

Hagen's Desperate Tactics.

r many
absolutely dangerous. All 

who have been driven over these roads 
are loud in their condemnation 'of a

f

, , gov
ernment that, after all its pre-election 
promises, has allowed such a state of af
fairs to exist.

In spite of the desperate efforts of 
Messrs. Baxter and Carson to influence 
the voters of the county, Mr. Bentley and 
Mr. Anderson are meeting with unexpect
ed support and the number of their fol
lowers is increasing rapidly. Reports from 
the Liberal meetings last night

Cheap Money for Farmers.
“If I am elected to office,” continued 

Mr. Copp, “I will undertake to see thao 
the farmer will directly benefit from the 
provincial treasury, with the object, prin
cipally, of keeping our own boys at horn. . 
I will inaugurate a system of loan in.; 
money on, or guaranteeing loans on farm

GEN. BOOTH NOW 
FACES BLINDNESS

t

encouraging and the large attendance-indh 
cates that the peejÿs in this section 
thoroughly aroused.Messrs. Keirstead, Foster, Mahoney and Knowlton Expose 

Duplicity of Flemming Government and Show Up Its 
Broken Pledges—West End Likely to Lose Its Reputation 
This Time as Tory Stronghold.

OH 0000 IT
PUBLIC HOSPITAL measures

■Vi
;n wolf?

Thursday, June 18
The opposition candidates were given a 

hearty reception at their meeting in West 
St. John last night 'and, if the character 
of the meeting and the spirit of the aud
ience can be taken as an indication, Carle
ton is liable to lose its reputation as a 
Conservative stronghold. The attendance 

"Vas much larger than at the recent Con
servative meeting and it was marked by 

’ keen attention to the speakers, hearty ap
preciation of the telling points they made 

i and vigorous applause for the opposition 
policy.

The meeting was held in the Odd Fel
lows’ hall and was presided over by "j. 
Firth Brittain. The speakers were all in 
excellent form and made strong, fighting 
speeches on which they scored the^ govern
ment on one matter after another; compar
ing their unenviable record with the popu
lar platform on which tkç_ opposition are 
appealing to the people.

As m Carleton man Mr. Keirstead’s 
speech was of special interest to hie hear
ers and in the course of it he effectively 
disposed of the contemptible canvass which 
is being made against him in connection 
with hie record as an alderman.

In the interest displayed and the en
thusiasm aroused the meeting was one oi 
the most successful held in Carleton in 
recent years.

Mr. Foster said that he was especially 
pleased to met à West St. John audience 
as Carleton was hie home for several years 
when he first came to 8t. John. He also 
had a special interest in West St. John on 
account of the attention he had given to 
this section of the city when as president 
of the board of trade it had been bis 
duty and pleasure to do what he could to 
promote the interests of the winterport. 
As a business man also he was deeply in
terested in Carleton. His interests and 
those of hie hearer» were identical and if 
elected he could promise them hie most 
earnest efforts to promote the welfare of 
the people of Carleton. (Applause.)

Turning to the issues of the campaign 
" the speaker eaid that the present adminis

tration was on trial and is to be judged 
by its record.

Pledgee Violated.
One of the pledgee which they had vio

lated was the promise to keep the ex
penditures within the limit of the current 
revenue, and this in spite of the explicit 
pledge of John E. Wilson in the laet 
paign.

The new audit act was characterized by 
Mr. Foster as a colloeeal fraud. Instead of 
having an absolutely independent auditor 
we now have a treasury board which can 
override the auditor and make what pay
ments it pleases.

The actiog of the government in pledging 
the credit of the province to guarantee 
bonds to the extent of $8,000,000, oil 3 
large proportion of which, the people will 
be forced to pay the interest, was ruth
lessly exposed by the speaker. As un 
illustration of this he referred to the guar
antee of bonds for the Drummond railway 
without sufficient protection for the prov
ince. The speaker fsv.rred the develop
ment of natural icsources but raid that 
these promote™ should have been forced 
to turn the ore into a finished product in 
this province instead of snipping the raw 
material out of tne province. Mr. l'l« ir.- 

' ming had promised to encourage industries 
but he let the >pp i-:imry go by ( tt«ur, 
hear.)

The government was scored by the 
speaker for its conduct in giving away the 
Central railway wdiile a private corpora
tion, the N. B. Southern railway, is re
ceiving $15,(XX) a year from the C. P. R 
for a much poorer road.

Referring to the local campaign the 
speaker said that they had been given a 
most encouraging reception in their can
vas» of the City and they had every reason

> -1

Here Are the Regulations of the Com
missioners Governing Attendance 
of Other Than Staff Doctors Upon 
Private Patients.

Although they were opposed by all the 
resources of two governments they haVe 
the intelligent electors at their backs.
They had been described as a make-shift 
ticket and the speaker wae willing to pre
dict that they would justify the name and 
make a shift in the representation from 
St. John. (Cheers.)

F. J. Q. Knowlton.
F. J. G. Knowlton was received with en- 

husiastic applause. In opening hie re
marks he emphasised the fact that the 
present opposition did not claim Credit for 
the good deeds of the previous government 
or accept the responsibility for which 
might be criticised on their record. This 
being the case they were not to allow the 
issues of the campaign to be clouded by 
discussions of ancient history. The Flem
ming government is on trial m this canv 
paign and its record is the one great issue.

Taking up the discussion 61 the govern
ment’s record the speaker drew attention 
to its neglect to secure a survey of the 
crown lands a measure such as any busi
ness man finds necessary to take to as
certain the extent of his resources. The 
opposition proposed to take advantage of 
the legislation already passed which pro
vides for such a survey and to inaugurate 
a reasonable, crown land policy.

Notwithstanding the government’s. plirtttDf 
ise to conserve the forests it had lowered 
the size of legs which may be but 
crown lands. Futberinore the government 
had promised legislation to prevent the 
export of pulp wood, but this law has not 
been promulgated. He could promise for 
the opposition that they»would promulgate 
such a law and do all in their power'’to 
guarantee the manufacture of New Bruns
wick. pulp wood into the finished product 
before it leaves the province. (Cheers.) .

Mr. Mahoney.
Mr. Mahoney was given a reception, 

which showed hie popularity with the 
electors of West St. John. &fter express
ing his pleasure at appearing before jl 
Carleton audience as their candidate, Mr.
Mahoney opened up a broadside of charges 
against the government.

The pretence of the government that it 
is a coalition body was. stripped bare, and 
with pointed references to its action since 
achieving office the speaker showed it up 
in ite true colors as the foe of every true 
Liberal in the province.

The government’s prdtttise to out down 
expenses had been violated, and "in spite 
of an enormously increased revenue it had 
a deficit last year.

The former government, had been accus
ed of dishonesty. To hear Mr, Hazen and

Flemming talk one would almost v 7. The commissioners assume no re
think them the only honest men in the ------ eponsibility regarding fees payable to phy-
provmce. They protest their own honesty A New York despatch says that James eicians by the patient; 
so vigorously as to ^arouse suspicion. J. Hill arrived there yesterday from his 
(.Laughter and. applause.) hoaie in Minneapolis,' and by the eitd

JN otwithstandmg all this he understood oi che week will start with a party of old 8- The medical superintendent shrill de-
that there was difficulty in reconciling the friends for the annual salmon fishing trip cide what eh^ll be pfcid for the use of
amounts supposed to- have been pahLto1 to Canada. They will come to St. John by rooms, medicine and nursing by patients, 
thev workmen when the Suspension bridge^ rail, and Mr. Hill s yacht Wacouta will Section 15,, Chapter XLI., will apply 
was repaired .and the amodnts they actitei "be taken here for the rest of the way*to Here as in other cases.
ally did receive.-The highway funds haa his salmon river in Labrador. «--------------- -
been squandered, money being wasted last 'Mi> Hill, interviewed in New York, was THE LIFE OF LUXURY,
fall under the pretence of repairs, but in fairly optimistic on the general outlook, (Washington Star.)
reahtr fox the purpose of securing money pronouncing the condition of the crops in Feller in an easy chair
ior their followers. (Applause.) the northwest better than in' three or four Lets the hours go by,
J. VF. Keirstead. ye*B at this date, but judging the volume Looks across the bill o’ faré

* v / of business being transacted in that part An’, heaves a weary sigh.
a jveirstead> who was warmly greet- of the country to be only fair. Pictures bangin’ on the wall,

ed paid that he came before them nofr a* Asked if a great increase in prosperity Ruga upon the floor—
an outsider, but as a neighbor and a re*? was about to be witnessed, be answered: ] Has the best, and with it all 
aent of Carleton. His-homè is in Carleton’*" “I cannot say that, it will come when tho' Says that life’s a bore, 
he has his money invested bn the west- man who pays the bills is ready. He\ ia
er^ *i?e °* the b&rbor and bis interests ndt ready yet. No, I do not mean the Feller standin’ in a brook,
and those of his. bearers are the same. , capitalist. By . the man who ' pays the Wet clear to the skin,

Mr. Keintegd said that a canyass had bills I mean anybody who Has got more Workin’ hard with Mne an’ hook-
been made against him in this campaign tfe*a his hands and the clothes on his- - - Never sees a fin. 
because of his action in voting for the in- back.” ’ - Tumbles from the mossy rock
crease in ferry rgtes. Wherl this matter *--------- - ■■■ »■ —— ^—;------------ That he tries to climb,
was first brought up he.Jiad voted squarely : Velvet bows,with metallic tassels finish Trudges home at 6 o’clock— 
against it. Later it came up ag § ,until-1 many pieces of frilled neckwear. Had a bully time!

"*■ . ■ X ■■ ”

Salvation Army today Gen. Booth, ' com- they 
mander-in-chief, who recently underwent guarantee per mile.

“By taking proper safeguards and loaning 
only a percentage of the value of farms, 
I believe that a policy will be evolved 
which will aid materially in the increase 
in the production from the soil, which, 
after all, is the best contribution we ca-.i 
make to the prosperity of the province.

“If we can get young men, who are 
members of large families, instead of their 
leaving the province to take up new land 
with the money he secures at a low rate 

jof interest, or to improve the land al
ready in the possession of his family su 
that it supports a larger number, then 
we are doing a splendid service for Non- 
Brunswick.” (Applausë).

an operation for a cataract on his left eye, 
sa3rs that in a few hours he may be com
pelled to announce to his comrades that

| So pronounced is the revolt against the 
government candidates in Charlotte, par- 
ticularly among the Conservatives, as party 

I lines are not drawn very closely here, that 
j the aid." of Hon. Mr. Hazen has been in- 
| voked and he will address a meeting here 
tomorrow night. The great fear of the 
government party now is that Attorney- 
General Grimmer will be defeated and al
ready attempts have been made to sacrifice 
other Candidates to save him.

It is generally admitted that a great mis
take was made by the. government conven
tion in bringing out a ticket with three

-London, England, June 4, 19,2
My Dear Comrades: If the unexpected: Canffida ea who represent the oppoei-

blow regarding the loss of my eyes haenot , makin<r ireat headway
actually fallen, as reported by the news- a^.,, g g ,

3 •, • i j" Mr. Gillmor was cheered again and againpapers it is hovering dangerouriy near. | ^ ^ ^ ^ personnel of tbe op.
Instead of the restoration pt my sight , • , , . • 1 _

Such medical practitioner may be ! which I had hoped for and which I know Ji k b ™ nnl
appointed by tbe board on application to you have earnestly prayed for tlie doctors the e ect n - • Mill.
the medical superintendent and on hi. tell me I am on the very eve of entire partizap representative from Militown oe- 
reeommendation. blindness. mg p^iculârly well received.

In a few hours comrade, may be under « f: M*nn ”prfe4en“ tbe farm«ra- 
the painful compulsion of announcmg that and Mr. Byron better than any other 
the general i, hopeleraly blind. In that understands coud,lions on the >»-
event what an indescribably pamful loss ‘«nds needs of the fishermen, while
will be mine, never again to see the light Mr. Gffimor » a young man of brilliant
of day or behold the countenances of my Promise who has chosen St. George as his
friends or look into the sympathetic .eyes uture home and will make h* life work
of my comrades : never again to witness 1 , , ...
that which for sixty years has been to me Jh<*> facte were brought out with great 
the sight of sights—men and women kneel- effectiveness by Mr. Gillmor himself do
ing at the mercy seat. night, and the young candidate is carrying

Then too I have lost the' hope of being everything before him in Charlotte - 
able with any facility to write, while it A. MacDonald presided at the Militown 
will be absolutely impossible to read well, meeting, held in Eaton a h^L which was 

Pile up all my losses; they are many and '^rowded by a large and intelligent audi- 
serious, I admit, but look at the mercies ei-ce. Excellent iùusic was furnished by 
left me. First, there is my confidence in the Militown band. x
God; I am not going to allow the existence . •^r-. McAllister spoke briefly to hie fel- 
of a few things which are in conflict with l°w citizens, and remarked on the turning, 
my judgment to interfere with my confi- down Cf any representative from the town 
dence in His wisdom—confidence that is by the government convention. He said 
inspired by a lifelong knowledge of His ,many prominent Conservatives had prom- 
loving care. Then I have not lost the Him support.
assurance of my own heart relations with Mr. Gillmor spoke along lines indicated 
my Heavenly Father- I have not lost, the above, and W. F. Todd, ex M. PN appealed 
confidence and love of my own dear people; f°r support of the opposition -candidates 
I have not lost the inestimable blessing of aa a Pnv&te citizen having ah tnterêst in

the future of the province.

he is hopelessly blind. The other eye has 
apparently been affected. The doctors stillThe regulations of the commissioners of 

the General Public hospital providing for 
physicians, other than those attached 4o 
the staff in the institution, to visit private 
patients and care for them in their ill- 
n«ss are as follows: —

Physicians Visiting Private Patients 
The board of commissioners may appoint 

any medical practitioner duly registered 
under the New Brunswick Medical Act, 
practising in the City or County of Saint 
John to attend patients, in private rooms | 
in the hospital, under tne following regu
lations:

How Medical Practitioner Appointed

cherish the hope that he may be able to 
distinguish light from darkness, but be
yond that there is not much hope that the 
eye recently operated on will ever prove 
of any practical utility.

Gen. Booth was born in 1829.

This is the cable despatch which Gen. 
Booth sent yesterday to his followers in 
America ;

Will Take Highways Out of Poli
tics.

Mr. Copp made 
cism of the government's administration 
of the roads, and said the chief cause of 
the exceptionally bad roads was that the 
money was expended under partizan direc
tion for political effect.

Mr. Copp went on to speak of the in
crease in taxation, and eaid that the addi
tional money never got on the roads, but 
went into the pockets of party friends. 
He gave several instances of cases of this 
sort and charged that about 50 per cent 
of the money which was voted for roads 
was paid to officials in salary and com
mission. Mr. Copp said that in visits to 
nearly every county in the province dur 
ing the present campaign he had found 
the roads, except within a few miles ol 
the larger cities, in most cases in a dis
graceful condition, and often almost im
passable.

“Take the road monies absolutely out -■>? 
politics and put them as closely in the 
hands of the people as possible, is my 
policy,” declared Mr. Copp, and the deaf
ening applause which greeted ‘hie state
ment ehowéd at least that it is a most 
popular one.

The meeting closed with cheers for t ne 
king and candidates.

most effective criti-

1.
v

Visiting Physicians Bound by Rules.

s

Allottment of Rooms.
3. Rooms will be allotted by the medi

cal superintendent in the order of appli
cations, except in cases of extreme urgen-

“I am creditably informed,” the speaker 
sàid, “that Mr. Hazen told an audience at 
Lorneville last night that they need not 
fear this bill as it would be over-ridden 
by the fédéral government. Is that the way 
to conduct the business of the province? 
(Cnes of No, no.) Do we want representa
tives who make such consummate asses of

ey.
Use of Operating Room.

4. Precedence in the use of the operat
ing rdom shall be decided by the superin
tendent, - who may consider urgency of 
case as giving the prior right ; in ordinary 

themselves as to pass such legislation only, j cases of equal claims, a member of the 
to have it vetoed by the authorities at Staff shall have precedence.
Ottawa. (Hear, hear.) Their conduct in 
this matter makes' it reasonable to ask if 
some one did not profit financially by it.”

The speaker promised that if the oppo
sition fb placed in power the people mn 
expect an honest and efficient administra
tion.

The meeting closed with hearty cheers 
for the King and candidates.

Directions for Treatment in Writing
5. All directions for treatment shall be 

in writing over the signature of the physi
cian, except those to be carried out im
mediately in his presence.

Hours for Visiting Physicians

6. In order to avoid confusion in the 
work of the hospital, all physicians, ex
cepting members of the staff, are expect
ed to attend their patients after the hour 
of two of the clock in the afternoon. This 
shall not apply to cases requiring fre
quent attendance/

No Responsibility for Fees

(

life.
I want the continued loyalty of my own" 

pebple and the heartier co-operation of all 
Xnen and women whose hearts are fired 
with the same purpose as my own. In a 
few weeks time I hope to be (pund once 
more on the battlefield.

Anyway, my dear comrade», in the light 
or in the dark you may count upon your' 
general to trust in God and go forward.

< WILLIAM BOOTH.

Mr. Oopp.
Mr. Copp was then heard in a masterly, 

address, scoring point after point against 
-th<T government and outlining his own 
policies which have been received with 
muchjfavor by the people of the province.

After dealing with the financial «tend
ing, the debt increase, and pledging of" the 
credit of the province to the extent of 
$7,267,000 for railways, Mr. Copp dealt 
with the stumpage question and crown 
land»^policy, proving conclusively that an 
increased cut in 1911 accounted for the in
crease in the receipts and advocated the 
takihg of an. inventory of the crown lands, __ 
in order tq take proper steps fpt iWy ,pref 
serration. After predicting success for tbe 
party) Mr. Copp touched on the aid to 
agricidtiire and the expenditure bf road 

Annapolis, N. S., June, j2—(Special)— ■ inquire, two matters of vital interest to 
The British, capitalists .whovare on a yisüt the .province. On these latter points he 
to, the maritime provinces, arrived here by said in part: 
special train this seeking, it 8JO'from. ._,. +.
Halifax, and were met at the station by A Bright Outlook.
Mayor Hawkeeworth and tqwn councillors “Whagcver I have been, and that 
and escorted'to autos in waiting and driven n§erlÿteverr tedunty,” said Mr. Copp, “I 
around town.to, the old historical garrison, find thé opposition party as united and 
They were accompanied by .the attorney confident re it is possible to be. There 
general, Dr. Darius Bartutead, of Hall- ia more epthusiasm among -the workers 
fax, and Prof. Gumming,of the Agncsj^ttil ts»n -î^ntYa- e/dr ' seen in a karty on the 
College, Trurfl,vand after sightseeing were eVe of nattl-- and everywhere 7 firid-indi- 
driven to the hotel for dinner. 'citiflse' of strongest1 feeling against the

They expressed' ttiemsëlvea delighted gdvarnliwnt on account of, broken prom- 
with the appearance of the Annapolis Va)-: . fana,kdl \tmfnffilied pledges, 
ley and ita charming scenery. . “Many independent Conservatives are

After din^tUAt Çhe Eilledale, the visitor» ibppbsfng t%*government, fuid atmost daily 
left for other fib inis of interest, well pleas- I am* 'in receipt bf àseurances ftom. îtina 
ed with th?îr',trip tb‘. this ' old histbticil class' of voters tliat fhej- are iin keerty 
town and its environments, sympatnyWÏtïT the opposition. Those who
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NATURE'S

JAMES J, BILLcam-I
!

EH ROUTE HE Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

Oxya-en (or Ozone) sustains life, pre
vents disease, niaintaine health. Ths 

perfected “OxyeenorKlng’’ Is 
r tine device based on natural taws. Hi 

health ie duo to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amoc: t 
o# oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies th * 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every orgwn of the body—invigorates th® 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.

I

BRITISH CAPITALISTS 
PLEASED ÉMUS

ïi
payment by Patients.

Nervousneaa, Sleep)oMnesa, Nerve Exhaus
tion, Beam Fag, General Debility: F-? 
Trouble, Goughç. Gold*, Rheumatism, Neuroi- 
gia, Headache, Baekache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Drape pel a, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculoeie the Oxygener has been 
wonderfully effective. Simply applied, sooth
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on any member of you* 
family the marvelous result» of our 0*ye*«w>r 
treatment.
S«nd to-day for oyer free K poo* "Journal of 
Htahh” illuMtratod. Gwcs/uUmplamat^o»»

Perfected. “Oxygener King” Patented,
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Several in Negotiation- 
Property—Mr. Finn 
action Closed—Sale

That the activity in Courtenay 
estate has barely commenced is g 
he fact that negotiations are in 

for some of the largest deals in 
jn that section which have yet tak 
An interesting purchase was c< 
yesterday when H. F. Gordon. o. 
peg, bought the two lots on tl 
east corner of Red Head and I 
gnond roads on Tisdale Place 
were originally sold to a local mai 
now turning them over at an adva
to be more than 100 per cent._r
Was arranged by ArmstiH 

Henry Finnegan has | 
property with three story brick 
on the corner of Prince William a: 
streets to ouUidf purchasers. T 
shows a substantial increase in th 
traîne of the property

The sale of a large block of pro; 
the south-eastern corner of Brus 
Richmond streets to a western s 
headed by W. B. Chambers of V 
{Ws been completed and the trai 
| he following properties to Mr. C; 
iwas recorded today:—Michael H 
!jone freehold and two leasehold pr 
Ün Brussels street; G. H. Waterbc 
leasehold properties in Brussels 
Jthree
Sruasels street 
rnond street, R. G. Haley tc 
tDnffey; John Duffey to^|
Jan Trueman .and J. MacMillan I 
to W. B. Chambers. Mr. Chamb 
tdso purchased the four lots 
'leasehold premises from the Turntx 
sEsate Co Ltd.
; Alfred Burley has just complet 
E'fte of a two-acre plot and house e 

ide to Hans Pedersen who is goin,

& Bi
hie

freehold properties, 
and two in

J.

A VI;

{

If the provisions of th 
«we the government from 
t&eir guard and ready to 
anyeme who attempts by 1 

tvokotorete.
Advioea-from variouB 

government forces are ma 
end political intimidation 
ïtaaÿming adzninietration.

- Liberal oonmntteee ir 
. thoijr gnard against the & 

to ion that the prcviyon#'< 
The law against bribei 

ened materially through tl 
eland, amj very se 

tiie man who givee or acce 
knowledge of such a traa 
evideooe coueerniuv it. 

There are many grave 
thoughtlessto permit any 

1 direct or implied

THEIR FBI
On Wednesday, June 5, a very f

event took place at Duncraigie, th 
mer residwice of Mr. and Mrs. Jc 
McRobbie, at Pamdenec, when 
of their relatives went out from tj 
and spent the evening, giving them ' 
plete surprise, the 
fortieth anniversary of Mr. and Ml 
Robbie’s wedding.

At the conclusion of a dainty 1 
John Willet, K. C., cousin of the B 
on behalf of the visitors, present^ 

IV^re. McRobbie with an addrJ 
ft very handsome silver cake plats 
McRobbie responded fittingly and tJ 
t)any sang with much feeling Blest ] 
Tie That Binds. Mr. McRobbie td 

’quests a short distance up river!

occasion l>ei

FREE TO YOU-MY SIS!

Mrs®,
d*ofd>*far yourself. Tho 

or yooag, T< 
r and affbrtn

ourwaii, 
which «w

__Young Lftdii
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IMPORTANCE
million dollars, and they are now $300,000 
behind. That is a bad record, and it is £gr 
you to say .whether or' net you are, going 
to endorse it.” (Cries of we won’t and ap
plause.)

F/ dates and the gathering broke up wit! 
cheers for the king, the candidates and 
Dr. Eugsley.

:ikJ -m ■
___ .

ED MORE ABOUTY AND ANDERSON Wrong Expenditures. \
Mr. Bentley, thei made a reference to 

the repairs made to bridges and the Con
struction of email , ones, and showed that 
in every case the amount paid to ijhe super
intendent for his inspection was nearly as 
much "as the total-pay list. “I do not say 
that the inspector is dishonest,” he said, 
“for he may drive from one end of the 
province to the other to inspect small re
pairs, and the amount paid may be a 
legitimate charge, as be would be entitled 

expenses, three or four days’ 
e was making the trip, and 

for the hire of a team. What I do

Mt*i

8
r

jlrf THE I*
OF F, P. SHAW

6iv« them M|
action Closed—Sale at Lakeside. RcCCptlOn

Cheers for Candidates 
and Hon. Dr. 

Pugsley
Strong Objection to Dual Po

sition of Recorder Baxter, 
and County People Are Net 
Likely to Overlook Tbeir 
Own hiterests--The Broken 
Pledges of the Flemming 
Government

-
EM

“DOCTORED” EVIDENCE 
CIRCULATED BY TORIES 

TO HIDE THEIR GUILT
That the activity in Gonrtenay Bay real 

ertate has barely commenced is shown by 
he fact that negotiations we in progress 

for some of the largest deals* in property 
in that section which have yet taken place. 
An interesting purchase was completed 
yesterday when H. F. Gordon, of Winni
peg, bought the two lots on the south 
east comer of Red Head and Loch Lo
mond roads on Tisdale Place. The lots 

I originally sold to a local man who Is 
turning them over at an advance said

ide there. Thç property was purchased 
rom W. O. Steweart, now of Montreal. 
Dr. G. G. Corbet, who recently sold his 

handsome residence on the corner of Car- 
leton and Dorchester streets to western 
purchasers, has bought, from James Pat
terson, the large double tenement residence 
in Coburg street, at- present occupied by 
Mr. Patterson and Doctor Crawford. Dr. 
Corbet will occupy part of the house.
. Transfers of freehold property have 
been recorded during the past few days 
as follows:

W. J. Dean to H, P. Barry, property 
at Lancaster.

Thoe. GaDivan, et all to Michael Harri- 
gan, property on Sandy Point road. 

Trustees of Cornelia A. Jones to Miss 
Amelia K. Lester, property in Welling
ton row.
\R. K. Jones to Mies Edna L. Jones, 

property in Brittain street.
J. M. Latte to Wm. McCaustlin, prop

erty in Murray street.
6. J. Richey to Kenneth J. McRae, 

property in Murray street.
K. J. MacRae to Mrs. Albert Bumeide, 

property in Murray street.
Mrs. Alice Siffipheat to H. H. McLeod, 

property in Nelson street West End.
T. 8. Simms ft Co., Ltd., to E. C. Short, 

property in Brussels street.
The following assignments of leasehold 

have‘been recorded:
Reed to J. H. Armstrong; J. H. 

Armstrong to Mss. Eliza J. Armstrong; 
Mrs. E. J. Armstrong to J. B. ‘Armstrong, 
and J. B. Armstrong to W. E. Scully.

Wm. Palmer to Maas Catherine G. Pal
mer,

A B. Walker to W. A. Steiper, prop
erty in Hiiyard street.

travelling 
pay while Ti 
perhaps
say is .that the system is wrong.

What we want to do is- to place the 
road money entirely in ,the hands of the 
people.” (Cries of hear, hear, and loud
applause.)

The speaker next dealt with the repairs 
made to the Suspension bridge in the fall 
and summer of 1911. The cost of these 
repairs was $10,896.31. He had made an 
examination of these repairs expecting to 
find a whole new floor but was surprised 
to find that there were only a few new 
planks at the end and new girders where 
they were needed. It was a surprisingly 
large amount for the work done. The peo
ple who did the work must have robbed 
the government tremendously.

In the. legislature he asked information 
about these repairs and was told that no 
tenders had been called. He then asked 
who were employed to do the work as 
contractors, foremen, inspectors or work
men; for what period were they 
ed, and at what rate of wages? Who fur
nished the materials and at what prices ? 
And to all these questions the only ans
wer he got was “See accounts.”

to

Slain in Honduras Evidently in 
Revenge for Term in Jail— 

^Threats Had Been Made.

• t “Doctoring” the public accounts to conceal the evidence 
ajgainst itself is the latest trick of the Flemming government

Only agents of an administration that felt itself condemned 
by the evidence would attempt to tamper with the official figures 
and documents as has been done. Bead the facts: ,

tfEriar the heading “Detailed statement of ordinary bridges, 
1910, ’ a “doctored” report is being circulated, in the yarionS 
counties of New Brunswick, purporting to show generous expendi
tures by the government. This misleading appeal concludes with 
the following “certificate:”

“The foregoing detailed statement prepared by the depart
ment of public works, re expenditure on ordinary bridges for the 
fiscal year 1010, has been examined by me and the totals in the 
oase of each bridge agree with the totals as they 
auditor general’s report for 191b; although the ; 
the details is different.

It iz now learned that Frederick Pier- 
pont Shaw, formerly of Lowell (Mass.), 
who was well known in this province as 
president of the Canada Coal Corporation, 
was assassinated by a native at Black 
River, Triona, Honduras, on June 5. Mr. 
Shaw was in South America

Lo be more than 100 per cent. The sale 

arranged by Armstrong A Bruce.
Henry Finnegan has sold his freehold 

property with three story brick budding, 
on the corner of Prince William and Duke 
streets to outside purchasers. The price 
shows a substantial increase in the selling 
value of the property.

The saie of a large block of property on 
'■the south-eastern corner, of Brussels and 
Richmond streets to a western syndicate 
headed by W. B. Chambers of Winnipeg 

fkas been completed and the transfer of 
he fui lowing properties to Mr. Chambers 

was recorded today:—Michael Harrigan, 
hone freehold and' two leasehold properties 
in Brussels street; G. H. Waterbury, two 
4 Rsehold properties in Brussels street; 
phree freehold properties,
Brussels street and two 
mond street, R G. Hale 
;Duffey; John Duffey to 
Uan Trueman «and J. MacMillan Trueman 
to W. B. Chambers. Mr. Chambers has 
nlâo purchased the four lots under the 
leasehold premises from the Turnbull Real 

sEeate Co Ltd.
Alfred Burley has jnst completed the 

: ak o< a two-acre plot and house at Lake- 
ide to Hans Pedersen who is going to re-

on a mission
for the court of Illinois in the case of tho 
Central American Commercial Company. 
Mr. Shaw is survived by his wife, former
ly Miss Bessie Gibson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gibson, of Marysville (In. 
B.), and one son, Gibson, and his father, 
Dr. Thomas P. Shaw, of Lowell (Mass.)

The New York American of Saturday 
gives the following account of the circum
stances attending Mr. Shaw’s death:

News was received yesterday of the as
sassination in Honduras of Frederick Pier- 
pont Shaw, a New York lawyer, who lived 
at No. 140 Claremont avenue. The dis
patch, which was revealed first by the 
Star* Department at Washington 
details except that the 
captured. It did not give his

Mr. Shaw went to Honduras about two

V

employ-
appear in the 

arrangement of
Thursday, June 18

The Liberal campaign in the county WM 
given, a decided boost last evening by a 
successful meeting in the Temperance hall, 
Fairville, at which. Messrs. Bentley and 
Anderson were heard, and made a most 
favorable impression. Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
also addressed the audience in the àbeence 
of F. B. Garvell, M. P., who had been 
advertised to speak, but who was unavoid
ably detained elsewhere at the lagt minute.

Definite charges were made at the meet; 
gng of misappropriation of the public 
money in St. John county, particularly 
with regard to’•the Suspension bridge, on 
which nearly. |11,000 was spent in the sum
mer of 1911 "without any appréciable re
sults, the flooring not having been re
newed.

Mr. Behtley and James Lowell, the 
hairman, demanded an answer from the 

government as to where the people’s taoney 
had gone.. Mr. Anderson and Dr, Pugsley 
poke of the dual position which Col. Bax

ter will occupy should he be elected as a 
tatlye of the county and as a re- 
f the city, many excellent reasons 

being advanced why the county should not 
be dependent upon the paid adviser of the 
city of St. John to safeguard its interests 
in case of a clashing such as has often 
occurred. . _ \

Although the weather was most unpleas
ant, the large' hall was well filled and the 
number of farmers who had driven in from 
the rural sections was quite noticeable. 
The meeting was in hearty sympathy with 
the speakers, as shewn bv the frequent 

$ applause, and the candidates were re
ceived with cheer*. In his opening ad
dress, Mr. Lowell referred to the high 
Standing of the candidates and then pro
ceeded to speak of the lack of information 

*0 the work performed on the Suspen
sion bridge, all details being lacking and
fesserhaTfeg Bkipped to the

)f Mr. Anderson has proven to be a very 
J fluent speaker and he talked for half an 
* hour, presenting the issues in manly fash

ion. He spoke as the farmer's candidate, 
and devoted particular attention to the 
road question and the contrast between 
the agricultural policy promised by Mr. 
Copp and the do-nothing policies of the 
government. His reference to the recorder 
of the city making a poor representative 
of the county in case of a dispute over 
sewerage matters or over any of the Im
portant questions which may arise as the 
result 'of the development which is taking 
place, were received with every sign of 
popular approval.

Mr. Bentley made an excellent speech, 
clean cut and convincing, and he dealt 
with the issues in a fair and practical way 
which commended itself even the Con
servatives in the large audience. Mr. Bent
ley "showed a thorough familiarity with 
the question of collection of stumpage, and 
his arguments proving that the cut on 
crown lands had been materially increased, 
were unanswerable.

Hazen’s Blow to St. John.

W. A. LOUDOUN, 
Auditor General.

one in 
in Rich- 
to John 

MacMil-

Oriticiaes Mr. Baxter.
Before concluding, Mr. Bentley made a

of Mr.
Fredericton, May 8th., 1912”

Why should the government issue this second edition of a por
tion of the auditor general’s report, twisted to suit its own pur
pose? On page 191 of the journal of the House of Assembly for 
1911, April 12, the following appears :

; -“Your committee has pleasure in' adding that of the many 
bridges and road accounts critically and fully examined not an 
error, overcharge or irregularity was discovered”

If that were true the auditor general’s report itself would 
have served. *

'But read further. On page 112 of the public accounts for 
1910 appears this entry: ,

“Cemetery bridge, A. W. Chapman, foreman, $113.98”
This was Allan W. Chapman, a practicing lawyer of Dorches-

l sharp reference to the duplicity 
Baxter. “No man," ' he said, “can serve 
two masters. On one occasion in the as
sembly a citizens committee from St. John
was asking legislation „approving of their months ago with George A. Malachy, also 
new charter. In one section they asked °* New York. They represented the Chi- 

. that the city be given the right to ap-1 cago & Trust Company, receiver of 
•point their own recorder. Mr. Baxter ! lbe Central American Commercial Com- 
rose and objected to this section, and pany> aQd their mission was. to take poe- 
when I asked him on what grounds he 8essi°n of certain plantation property 
qbjected io this section, when the city owned by the latter company, 
paid the recorder, he was unable offer Xhey, were acting under orders of the 
any satisfactory reason. But, ladies and federal court, of the northern district of 
gentlemen, he knew that if the city had Blinois, and as such were really federal 
the appointment the recorder would not officers. This leads to the belief that in- 
be Mr. Baxter while he could retain his ^national complications may follow the 
position if he wae appointed .by the gov- death of Mr. Shaw.
eminent.” (Applause). < When the agents reached their destina-

Mr. Bentley concluded with an appeal ^on> according to Mr. Terry’s representa- 
for support and on resuming his seat was ^ve> they found a man named Brunner 
cheered* and cheered and there was great and several others on the property as 

‘applause. “squatters.” These men were ordered off
and when they refused to go were 
and some of them placed in jail. They 
threatened to “get even” with Shaw and 
Malachy when they were liberated. They 
were set free about ten days ago.

properties 
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A WARNING■

ter.
But the "doctored” report now being circulated in several 

counties, gives the item as follows:
“Cemetery bridge, parish of Dorchester, A. W. Chapman, 

lumber and stone $21.08”
The whole purpose of this “doctored” report, as shown by 

this and other items, is to suppress and conceal so far as possible, 
by falsifying the evidence, the facts exposed by the Opposition, 
showing indefensible payments to political favorites in the guise 
of foremen, superintendents and the like.

What do the electors of New Brunswick think of a govern
ment that will resort to such impudently dishonest tactics as these 
in attempting to cover up its crookedness from the people?

This “doctored” government literature is a confession of 
guilt. Let the electors deal with it on June 20.
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Hon. Dr. Pugsley was received with 
three hearty cheers and in acknowledging 
Mr. Lowell’s introduction spoke of some,
of the things he had been able to do for Fair- It is believed that they at once tried 
ville and St. John county as a whole. In to make good their threats and that Mr. 
speaking of the Courtenay Bay work, for ! Shaw ,who was a man of a little over
which Mr. Hazen claimed credit, Dr. thirty years, very powerful and athletic,
Pugsley said that if Mr. Monk had not ! refused to be frightened, determined to 
signed the contract as recommended by; %ht it out with them and was slain. 
him on leaving the department that the Neither Mr. Malachy nor Mr. Shaw 
failure to do so Would have meant the anticipated trouble after the 
political death, of Mr. Hazen in New Jailed. This is shown by the fact that
Brunswick. * Mr. Malachy returned to New Ycfrk, ar-

‘Tf it took so many months, however,” riving here Thursday. He could not be 
said Dr. Pugsley, “to merely write the located last night, and so far as known is
names to the contract, I can readily be- ignorant of Mr. Shaw’s death. Mr. Mal-
lieve that it would have taken the fifty aeliy had completed his share of the 
years which Dr. Daniel predicted if the business in Honduras and left Mr. Shaw 
Conservative government had been ob- there as resident manager of the property, 
liged to begin at the beginning and de- The despatch to the state department
velop the whole project as I had to do telling of the murder was sent by C. D.
(Applause.) White, American minister at Tegucigalpa,

“I wish to speak of a matter which is ! who received' his meagre information from 
of especial interest to Fairville in this Harold D. Glum, the American consul at 
campaign,” went on Dr. Pugsley, “be- Celba. The state department has cabled 
cause Mr. Hazen ig fathering the sins of ^Ir- White, instructing him to make a 
the government which is on trial and thorough investigation of the tragedy, and 
with reference to expenditure in the city it is possible that a special agent of the 
and county he has acted on the advice of state department will be sent to Hon 
the local leaders of his party, among whom Juras to attend the trial of the 
Col. Baxter is very prominent. When I 
was minister of public works I had plans 
made and a .vote of $60,000 placed in the 
estimates for the establishment ^>f a ship
yard in St! John where dredges might be 
repaired, scows built and work of a like 
nature carried on. An engineer made a 

A. F. Bentley. „ - very, favorable report in the Woodman
XVhen the other candidate in the county, Property near the Mooney brickyard as a 

A. F. Bentley, rose to his feet, round after and I left a recommendation in my 
round of applause echoed and re-echoed department that this money which was 
throughout the hall, and mingled with the voted be expended in the establishment of 
applause, were cries of “Hurrah for Bent- a shipyard here. The dominion govern- 
ley, and Drink to the health of Bentley.” ment> however, and Mr. Hazen and Mr.

Mr. Bentley eulogized Mr. Anderson >and Baxter are responsible, dropped this 
told the people of Fairville that in sending amount from the estimates and the idea 
him to Fj^dericton they were sending a has been abandoned.” 
man who would give a good account of ^r: Pugsley also spoke of the great dis 
himself, and one whom they would find 1 appointment the failure of the governmen 
would be no dummy. (Hear, hear.) j to let the tenders for the construction of

“For some reason,” said the speaker, the Canadian navy at Courtenay Bay had 
“the old government was turned out of; been\ He then turned his attention to the A. C. M. Lawson, G. C. T. of the I. 
power; we have no fault to find with that. I Portion of the recorder of the city ap- O. G. T., writes from Fredericton to The
The government every four years comes1 Peah°g for votes as a representative of Telegraph under the caption “How I will
before the people .for endorsation or con- th.e county in the legislature, a course vote (D.V.) on June 20.” •
derivation, and it is the election of the with»ut precedent for more than forty “My ballot or vote is a gift obtained
people. The present government which was -veare and à violation of the principle for me after many years of struggle. I 
placed in power four years ago is now be- y^hich the people had always demanded of have in it the power of a king. I have 
fore you to ascertain whether or not you ^ representatives that they could not a voice in the government of my country, 
will endorse or condemn what they have 8erve ^wo ma8f6rs. It would be difficult My vote counts the same on election day 
done. They have been exceedingly fortun- ^?r tbe electors of the county to believe as the vote of the millionaire. I am on 
ate with reference to the amounts placed ^ wouffi n°t be a dieadvantage to the jury and am to act as a judge. The
in their hands to administer the affairs of county f° be represented by the city’s case has been laid before me for my judg- 

"the province. Last year the total revenue a^v^a*r *n case °f disputes which ment. My vote is a public trust and not
was over $400,000 more than the- revenue in Jvere almoet certain to arise- remem a chattel. I vote according to my best 
1907. Now where did this revenue come bere<* v®ry Mr. Lowell fighting toot judgment after due consideration. I am
from? The old government in its dying an(* na^ the late recorder of the the master of the politician on election
days, after a hard fight received a bigger city an(* tbe *ate Dr. MacRae over the day. The main question in the present 
subsidy from the federal government. matter of water extension and matters of election campaign to me is the one of 

“By the B. N. A. act the federal govern- *hi.8 kind Vere constantly cropping up. temperance or intemperance. Temperance 
ment is required to pay the provincial gov- ’ Baxter was taxing the credulity of j to me means total abstinence for the in- 
ernment a subsidy according to its popu- PeoPle the county to a vast extent I dividual and prohibition for our country, 
lation, in return for the customs collected, wbei1 tbem be 8ives them the best I have tried to find out my relation to
and just before the old government went serv^C€ when he is at the same time the drunkard’s death. If I vote for a 
out of power, the subsidy was increased by th?x®w2fn official of the city. government that keeps upon our statute
$130,000. Nearly all the other revenues Fugsley charged the government books a law which legalizes men to sell
have increased but, we are sorry to say the w . delay]D8 the proclamation of a bill that which makes drunkards and puts into 
population has not increased as we might vestm8 tlle appointment of the recorder our 'provincial treasury one-third of the 
like it to be increased. m the common council until after Col. money got for such licenses, then I am

There have been large increases in the ®axter had received the appointment, the) a partner in the business. I can not help
stumpage collected, in the revenue from bill stating that it would not become ef- but be a partner in one sense, but I will
fish and game resources, by reason of a fe*tlve unt'] afte^,the death the pres- not be a silent one-I will protest by my 
higher tax being collected, and also in ent ^umbent, although this bill was pre- vote.
other revenues. It was stated that the in- £ared and aPProved by Col Baxter wmle I don’t have to carry the election. I 
crease stumpage was the result of an af.waa a member °f the council and Mr. have to carry myself like a son of God 
agreement made by the old government, recorder. at the election. I can afford to find out
whereby the stumpage was not collected. I inconsistency Dr. Pugsley also where I stand. I am man enough to
can tell you, it is because there has been a char8ed Cob Baxter with violation of the stand erect and do what I know is right, 
big increase in the lumber cut. the monev *P?lt °j th^ lndePend«nce of parliament I use the ballot-box as a wash-basin, and
is -yours and they are accountable for ever)- u~der ^®ent condltl°ns, he holding will wash my hands on election day. God
cent of it. (Applause.) hls odlce at tbe Plea8ure of the govern- ig going to count the votes. He will see

“Lumbermen are Cutting lumber which m€n^‘ every ballot,
is young, and growing, and ought not to Hazen Knew It Was False. J vote against the government can-
be cut. and much even below tVu» rpimla- T , . . ,, , didates. If the moral question ' referred

Æ Sefn^rapu1,nfigiev MiHetha»ttacks T\b>r-to wm abs"t 1 ™,d ™te f°rth™
the r>resent bnt what will he the result sf“r" 8al(l that in making them Submitted in faith, hope and charity,
tne preaent, out wnat wm be the result the government was admitting weakness a r i uVSO\
when the lumber gives out. What will jn not wishing to be judged on their own Fredericton X B June 11 1912
happen to the road and bridge system to record. He then repeated hi, charge made IredenCt°n’ ' ' J’,De U> 1912'
the educational system and to every other at other meetingE during the campaign
system ra the province. It will mean di- and 8tiU unchallenged that the Central
rect taxation, gentlemen, that s what it Rajiway report was false and that Mr.
W‘U mean. (Cries of hear hear ) Hazen knew it was false when it was pre-

'Now let us see vfhat has happened to æntRi to the legislature, 
all this money. The revenue has increased Dr. Pugsley further charged that the 
one million dollars, and the debt has in- Hazen-Flemming government had made no 
«eased one million doHm In speaking in effort to make the Central Railway pay 
the Opera House m 1908 Mr. Flemming and had given it away to the C. P. R. 
promised to keep the expenditure within 8imply for the purpose of discrediting the
the income, to give contracts only by tend- 0ld government and making political capi-
er, and to pay off part of the debt. He tal. His exposure of the improvident bar-
promised to improve the roads and bridges, gain by which the road costing $1 200 000
and made many other pledges, which if is handed over to the C. P. R. practically 
carried out would have been very satisfac- as a free gift ,l€aving the province* with 
tory. But there is an immense contrast be- a very heavy interest to pay on the cost 
tween their promises and their perform- was very forcible and made a telling fin
ances. With the revenue increased one mil- pression on the audience, 
lion dollars, the debt is increased another He cloeed with a tribute to the candi-
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knôwledfl» ar better for the city that is paying him 

$3,000f than for the people that are only 
paying him $500. (Applause.)

“And let us look at the future. We are 
n the eve ol a big development. ït wall 

>e chiefly on the eastern side and in Lan- 
aster and there will be a great many 
n which the interest of the city and county 

will conflict. I will stand to guard the in
terests of Lancaster and of the whole 
county, and I think I will be in a better 
position to do it than the recorder of the 
city of St. John. (Loud applause.)

In concluding Mr. Anderson paid a de
serving tribute to his running mate Mr. 
Bentley. “If I am left, I assure you he will 
not be left. (Cries of ‘You'll not be left.’ ”) 

In closing Mr. Anderson appealed for 
support, and on taking his seat was ac
corded? most hearty and very prolonged 
applause.

was an utter mystery where the $11,000 
bad gone. Mr. 'Atkins, the contractor, got 
a good share, but liejjîad skipped thé 
country and could throw no light on it.

In speaking of the candidates, Mr. 
Lowell said that Mr. Befitky was recog
nized as one of the foremost men in the 
legislature, while Mr. Anderson's record 
was above reproach.

Mr. Anderson.
M>. Anderson on being introduced by 

the chairman, was given a reception* that 
showed that Fairville would be solid for 
the opposition, on polling day. The speak
er remarked in opening that the chairmah 
had neglected to say that he wae the 
farmers’ candidate.

“The Flemming government,” he said, 
‘hr oh trial and it is found wanting. Its 

members charged the old administration 
yrith extravagance and neglect and they 
on being placed in power made , maqy 
pledges, not one of which they have ful
filled.”

Speaking of the extravagance :J|f the 
present government he said that * ifi-one 
lobke into the auditor general's report, 
ne will find that a- large percentage, nearly 
fifty per eènt., of the money expended, 
is never devoted to the purpose Intended, 
but finds its way into the pockets of party 
heblers. (Hear, hear and applause.)

“In our own county, take the case of 
the Cushing bridge. I find that the sup
erintendent was paid $26 while the total 
payroll of tho people who did t;he actual 
work was only $29. In the case of the 
Fort Dufferin bridge, $10 was paid the 
superintendent for overseeing repairs done 
in 1909, while the payroll was $8, and 
again in 1810 on the same bridge the super
intendent Was paid $16.60, while the re
pairs cost only $31.50. Then, again, in the 
case of Ferry’s bridge at 5t. Martins, 
a man and boy worked a few hours dur
ing one afternoon and the boy went back 
nçxt day and cleared away the dirt. Yet 
in the auditor general’s report there 

~ peared an item of repairs to that bridge 
to various persons $25. That was told to 
me By a man who lives near that bridge 
and he says he can swear to the facts, as 
I have stated. And he was a Conservative 
but he is not going to be a Conservative 
any longer.” (Loud applause.)

Flemminar'a Poor Policies.

There ai» i
to pern* ùiÿ 

I direct or impli î■r.ed.

HIHD BY motor boat, after which they returned 
to the city.

On Tuesday, June 4, Mr. and Mre. John 
A. McKay celebrated the tenth annivers
ary of their wedding, at Pamdenec, and 
were presented with a very handsome piece 
of cut glass Mre. McKay la a daughter 
of Mr. and Mm. MeRobbie.

t

THEIR FRIENDS assassin
Mrs. Shaw; is a niece of Mrs. R. S. 

Ewing, of this city, and granddaughter of 
Alex. Gibson. i:On Wednesday, June 5, a very pleasing 

event took place at Duncraigie, the (rum
mer residence of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
MeRobbie, at Pamdenec, when. a number 
of their relatives went out from the city 
and spent the evening, giving them a com
plete surprise, the occasion being the 
fortieth anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
P.ohbie’s wedding.

At the conclusion of a dainty sapper 
John Willet, K. C., coueip of the hostess,, 
on behalf of the visitors, presented Mr. 
and Mrs. MeRobbie with an address and 
a very handsome silver cake plate. Mr. 
MeRobbie responded fittingly and the com
pany eang with much feeling Bleat Be The 
Tie That Binds. Mr. MeRobbie took the 
jpieste a short distance up river in his

SAVE SOMETHING.

“This is a dreadful downpour.”
“Yes; and my umbrella is far too small 

to shelter your picture hat.”
“Well, try to hold it over that velvet 

bow, anyhow.”—Kansas ' City Journal.

SO HE PLUCKED ONE.
I

He—If I were to ask-yon for a kiss what 
would you think?

She—That you had less pluck than I 
gave you credit for.

-

Dr. Pugsley, in speaking of Mr. Hazen’s 
part in. the campaign, reminded his hearers 
that the Borden government had dropped 
the vote of $50,000 which he had placed in 
the estimates for the establishment of a 
shipyard for the building of scows and re
pairing of dredges on the Woodman prop
erty at Fairville, and declined to carry out 
his recommendation as minister of public 
works that thé project be carried on.

It was a fine meet! 
for the success of the 
Lancaster. The opposition forces are well 
organized and are anticipating a great vic
tory. The Beacongfield workers are also 
engaged in the campaign with George Max
well as chairman and Arnold B. Thorne as 
secretary, and hope to roll up a record 
vote on the 20th.

James Lowell presided at the meeting, 
and in opening said that he had found 
tbe county people united on the idea that 
they should be represented by one of them
selves and not by an outsider who had 
other interests. He had one question to 
put equairely up to the government speak
ers, and that was; What became of the 
$11,000 charged against the Suspension 
bridge in 1911? There wasjno result from 
the- expenditure so far as he could see, 
and he challenged the government to pub
lish the accounts to shqw that the public 
had got the worth of the money. The re
port of the engineers condemning the 
bridge as unsafe and mentioning the 
nchofsges as the most dangerous part, bad 

cost $1,500, but the government bad not 
tskep the precautions recommended. It 
was ivell -known that no attempt had been 
made to strengthen the anchorage, and it

Embroidered lawn for collars and the 
square bib effect» are growing in favor. i
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&1ÏKS. Dealing with the agricultural policies of 
both parties, Mr. Anderson pointed ' out 
n unmistakable terms the fallacies of the 

Flemming agricultural policy and on the 
other hand Mi Owed good reasons why the 
policy of. Mr. Copp to have rural tele
phones, to give assistance to the farmers 
and so on, should be the policy of' the 
government which ie destined to take over 
the reins of power as a result of the 
balloting on June 20.

“The policy of Mr. Copp is to assist 
our own people, and the Flemming policy 
is to assist foreigners. Not that 
not glad to have them, but we must be 
just before we are generous . There are 
hundreds of farmers who could get along 
much better with just a little assistance, 
and I think we should give what assist
ance we can first to our citizens. (Hear, 
hear.)

“A government candidate in this county, 
said on this platform a few nights ago, 
that belonging i to the city of St. John he 
could just as well represent the county as 
a county man could, because the interests 
of the city and county never clash in the 
assembly.1 I say differently. A short time 
ago, you remember that persons in Fair
ville had to pay a license to work in the 
ctiy, while city laborers could work in 
Rlirville without any license. We stood 
for it as long as we could Until at length, 
tbe chairman (Mr. Lowell) rose
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ITO FIT THE OCCASION.

Friend—I thought' you were acting in a 
farce ? You are making yourself up in 
quite a tragic manner.

Actor—I know. I’ve got to attend a 
triend’s funeral first.—Pele Mele.

ÜI!
!I

up ra
arms against ft. Wasn’t that a serious 
clash? And the city fought against it 
tooth and nail. But thanks to Mr. Lowell 
the tax was abolishsd. (Loud applause.)

“I do not understand how the people of 
the county can support a city man, 
ally when he is the city recorder, 
ng $3,000_ a year, from the city, when 
hejr know that he will undoubtedly work

IOld Sores. Lumps 
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d and heaL 
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--------------------------' Home Treatment *
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimonials free.
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ecly allied to the 
ion now . „ eovermnent

practically- admit that we

icr. Albert, W estmorland. Mad a- 
\ ictona and Queens, and with 

n to start with, the rest of the 
e is good fighting ground with the 
ty at least of our receiving a good 
" majority in the next legislature. 1
0.

Vi r f ma)W no pre-
Mr. Copp went on, of appealing

people on the record of the present 
ment, but are working back to. thi 
: the old government and seeking to 
; the issue by asking votes to keep 
yvincial administration in sympathy 
ie federal government, a plea which 
terly fail.” V
ie masterly address Mr. Copp ex_ 
the record of the government in 
particulars, offering by contrast the 
isive policies outlined in his m&ni- 
In speaking of the so-called agri- 

1 policies of the government, Mr.

opponents are

id:

Fcxpled.
my mind the present government 
e government» which preceded it 
ondemned for not giving the fanii- 
luare deal. While the government 

aecom-•s boaet of what they have 
I am sure farmers in my audi- ■

ill agree with me that the govern-
policy has never brought any direct
age to them.
; cost of maintaining the department 
e«, salaries and expenses, k out of 
portion to the amount of money
really goes to the farm«*. Out of 
ropriation of $45,000, there was ex- 

last year more than $21,000 m 
i and expensee and I very muci 
f the balance reached the farmer in 
►st direct way possible.

officials of the department,” 
L Mr. Copp, “were selected not be- 
they have*-practical knowledge of 
tore but on account of political 
ons, and some of the higher one3, 
they attempted to follow agricul- 
ursuits made an absolute failure of 
are now being paid by the govern- 
o teach successful farmers how to 
t their farms.” (Applause).
I have stated in my manifesto, '* 
[r. Copo, “I will choose practical 
i as my commissioners of agricui- 
rho will see to it that the officials 
ted know their business.

b Money for Farmers.
I am elected to office,” continued 
bpp> “I will undertake to see that 
rmer will directly benefit from. the 
pial treasury, with the object, prin- 
I of keeping our own boys at home.

inaugurate a system bf loaning 
I on, or guaranteeing loans on farm 
pies at a low rate of interest and on 
brins of payment. I have mp ohjec- 
1 the assistance of immigration, but 
we our first duty is to our natives. 
|r Flemming’s ready-made farms 
I is intended principally to attract 
[ante. The public, debt of. the coun- 
made Up largely of subsidies to rail- 
Ind guarantee of bonds, ■«efmeasures 
k benefit chiefly of the wealthy, re
ted by railroad corporations. When 
les \y,ere granted the province had 
fe/Srb 'SeWtrit^ lÉfio -mrithè caâe 
pd guarantees the ■ security is one 
a railway for the amount of the 
pee per mile.
taking proper safeguards and loaning 

percentage of the value of farms. 
|ve that a policy will be evolved 
will aid materially in the' increase 

I production from the soil, which, 
hi, is the beet contribution we can 
to the prosperity of the province, 
we can get young men, who are 
rs of large families, instead of their 
the province to take up new land 

pe money he secures at a ldw rate 
best, or to improve the land al- 
In the possession of his family so 
p supports a larger number, then 

doing a splendid service for New 
rick.” (Applausé).
rake Highways Out of Foii-

Copp made a most effective criti- 
f the government’s administration 
roads, and said the chief cause of 
ïeptionally bad roads was that the 
.was expended under partizan direc- 
p political effect.
Copp went on to 
m taxation, and said that the addi- 
money never got on the roads, but 
nto the pockets of party friends. 
re several instances of cases of this 
id charged that about 50 per cent, 
money which was voted for roads 

lid to officials in salary and com* 
1. Mr. Copp said that in visits to 
every county in the proyfpee dur- 

e present campaign he ; hid fopnd 
ads, ex;cept within a few jûiîés of 
?ger cities, in most cases in a die- 
il condition, and often almost im-

Sb the road monies absolutely "out of- 
i ' and put them as closely iri the 
of the people as possible, is Jay 

^ declared Mr. Copp, and the deaf 
applause which greeted tuS' Sfcate- 
ihowéd at least that it •'is "S rmest 
j one- . ’ .V*. v. J. '
meeting closed with cheers for the 
nd candidates.
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B W. MctiRBADY Mr, Flemming aims Chiefly atfthe intro- beneficent for a Liberal party to war have done with the provincial fund., or The man in question wa, a practicing
Preetdent and Manage . duotion of immigrante to take up this un- against these, It cannot prosper through why they have not produced better re- lawyer in Dorchester, and evidently the

Subscription Rates occupied land; but Mr. Copp proposes a "doles” to special interests, and it must suits. They attempt'to obscure these mat- government forces found that they were
I Sent by mail to any address in Canada measure designed to aid New Brunswick pronoun™ its veto upon legislative nepot- ten by pretending indignation over the suffering from the attention which had
jet One Dollar a year. Sent by _ mail to farmers who have shown theig faith in the ism. Everyone should stand in the same accusations of the opposition. been directed to such payments and so
\«ny address in, UnitedState. at Province by remaining here ahd who de- position before the law, should have the From the beginning of the campaign it have resorted to garbling and "doctoring”
l oaikl in advance *“ P _ ,ire tlllt the,r «on» shall remain also. The, same voice in the making of % law) and has been clear-and the fact surely stood the evidence for campaign purposes.

' . _ leader of the opposition believes that the everyone should have the same political out conspicuously at aU of last night's It will be remembered that in the last
Advertising first duty of . the government is to assist privilege and responsibility. Mr, Bordet is meetinge-that thç government has had auditor-general’s report many payments

Ordinary comma^ ndvertoments tak- m. promoting the prosperity ,of our own st present devising ways and means by the worst of the argument. It is eeen now are concealed under the head "Various ■■P*
tag the run ortbe paper, > people and in making it possible for farm- which he can minipulate ou. fiscal system by Conservatives thgt Mr. Flemming, Personal" but the opposition had made ^hat independent ticket in Northumber-

Advertisements of Want». For Sale, etc.i **■’. sons to take up new land for7 them- so as to enable the sinister -interests the* through timidity or incompetence, made many quotations from the reporte for prs- f* <me <*teehted to keep Hon. John
one cent aeword for each insertion. reives or enlarge upon their present farm- contributed so -freely to hie election to a tremendous mistake in goidg to" the vious years and' have made the province Mo"1"y “d his tieket associate, awake

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, ing operations' To* this end he has out- raise home prices on their-products. He country before he had prepared some sort well acquainted not only with payments at nig‘lt,• fd every county now the gov-
15 cents for each insertiqn. x lined a plan to raise money upon the pro- aims ta creatermaintain and extend, privi- of constructive platform on which to ap- to "Various Persons’’ but with many e7U8ent fiod* lt*elf UP against the stiffeet

Important Notice vmcial «redit and loan it to farmers at a lege and-monopoly, and all the evils'flow- PCti to the taxpayers. items in which names and amounts were klnd o£ fiehting. '
AH remittances must he sent by post low rate of interest and upon easy terms ing 'therefrom. Mr. Arthur Chamberlain, Fair-minded men in every countyz are [given in detail, 

office order or registered letter, and ad- of repayment, If desirable immigrants can a manufacturer, and brother of Joseph contrasting Mr. Flemming’s failure in this 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- be secured upon fair terms, Mr. Copp is in Chamberlain, said: “dive US protection regard with Mr, Copy's very practical 
^Correspondence must be addressed te favor of bringing them in, but he first and we manufacturers will show you some- and progressive platform, the carrying out 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, makes it clear that hi* policy will be to thing in tho shape of trusts and rings of which would so directly benefit and 

Awffwwl.s/i Arrant. encourage and retain in the province our which you'little dream, of.” The eipteme stimulate the principal occupations of'our
Authorized Agen» - . PiètiVo ^ , . sanctions ot Libtralit* are the interests peepl,.

He proposes also to assist in the eaten- »nd of ell the people, and a sys-
sion'of telephones throughout the rural tem “at protects and buttresses monopoly

is entirely alieh to Its spirit. It must fight 
for some more rational system or inevi
tably suffer for its lack p£ courage and 
foresight. If there is tp be tariff revision 
in Canada it must be revision downward 
not upward.

w V > *'”•
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Beepatchee regarding opposition 

pects in the outlying constituencies arc 
exceedingly cheerful. Everywhere the im- 

. pression grows that the government is on 
its last legs.

’

pros-

THE CAMPAIGN
* * * 'w_

Mr. J. W, Keirstead gave very convinc
ing reasons for his candidature last 
ing. His arraignment of the 
wag vary forcible and well-argued. It will 
take some answering.

Vain Effort of Conservatives 
to Escape Punishment for 
Breaking Faith With Tem
perance Party.

V even
government

:

m
■I E; i

In reply to a request sent to ail 
dates in the present camp; . for 
signature to" a pledge to -.r-duce all 
support a provincial prohibition 
if elected, the Temperance 1 '-deration 
have received letters from five of the ran 
d*dat<*,_ signing the pledge in question, 
other signatures are expected by the Tem
perance Federation officers, who express 
themselves as greatly encouraged by the 
fact that these men have responded so 
promptly and in such a hearty manner. A.l 
pledges are to be received by June 12. 
copy of the pledge and the names r.- 
the candidates who ha signed follow 
here:

I’................... • - . a candidate in the fort -
coming provincial elections, do solemn!? 
promise that if elected as a representative 
to the provincial legislature I will endear, ■ 
to have introduced and by my vote and 
influence support a provincial prohibitoiv 
law and all other legislation favorable to 
the prohibition of the liquor traffic 

(Signed) I. N. KILLAM.
C. M. LEGER 
l H FLEWWELLIXG. 
GEORGE X. PEARSON 
J. W. KEIRSTEAD.

;
;

■
Messrs. Bentley and Anderson and Hon. 

William Pugsley got a grand reception at 
Little River Tuesday "It is all right 
ia the county,” was a remark frequently 
heard after the meeting. The speeches 
were of the hard-hitting variety, and will 
mean many votes.

I I What sort “of a government is it that 
is compelled, in its fight for existence, to 
profit by tho circulation of garbled and 
false statements, such as that to which 
reference has been made? Why does the 
government find it necessary to issue such 
a “second edition" of thé auditor-general’s 
report for 19X0, or of alleged portions of 
it, when its own committee for that year 
certified that the official report was abso
lutely without error? The effect of this 
will be not to screen the government’s 
conduct in its distribution of money to 
partisans, but to make the electoifc every
where justly suspicious of every circular 
or document sent out by the government 
and its agents during the present
PSign.

The elec tots know what it means when 
a govenynent, or its agents, begin to re
sort to “doctored" evidence.

I I

AI, The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.: -

wee
IN THE county

Good reports-corne daily from the county 
Cdncdming the progress of Mr. A. F. Bent
ley and Mr. Amador Anderson, the oppo
sition - candidates. Mi. Bentley, since ho 
entered the Legislature, has made an en
viable record «T a public man. He lias 
been courageous, faithful in hie attention 
to business, independent in bis attitude to
ward public questions, and ever watchful 
of the public interest. His merits as a 
representative are freely admitted, even by 
his opponents, and although Mr. Flemming 
degraded himself bjr deliberately misre
presentation of Mr. Bentley on more than 
one occaabn it is generally conceded that 

“Many independent Conservatives are the course of the Premier did Mr, Bentley 
opposing the government, and almost daily no -harm and certainly did Mr. Flefnming 
I am in receipt of assurances from this no good. Mr. Anderio», a repreeqiUtivs 

Mr. Flemming is late and impractical, class of voters that they are in hearty and. popular farmer who was selected as 
Mr, Popp’s platform is receivinf hearty en- sympathy with the opposition. Mr.. Bentley’s running mate, has a wilj
dorsition everywhere. "Those who abe closely allied to the gov- acquaintance in the efiunty and has every-

-ermnent organization now practieilly ad- where been heartily welcmned %y the 
mit that we will carry the seats in Resu- electors. 
goUche, Gloucester, Alberti Westmorland,
Màdawaska, Victoria and Queens, and 
with nineteen seats to start, with, the vest 
of the province is good fighting ground

That burning temperance advocate, Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, has brought a hornet's 
nest about the

MRS. K. S. MtiKOY, - 
W. D. GOUGH.
ELUS K. GANONG.

districts, and to place the management of 
the roads directly in the hands of the peo
ple themselves. Here, to go no further 
into hie platform, Mr. Cdpp provides a 
group of measures designed directly to 

j promote the comfort and prosperity of the 
I agricultural population throughout the 
i province.

Comparisons are in order, and all over 
New Brunswick today residents of the 
Country districts are comparing the policy 
of Mr. Copp with the weak and belated 

) proposals of Mr. Flemming, and are keep
ing* in mind the fact that after being four 
ye*re in office Mr. Flemming has only now 
waked up to the necessity qf making an 
eléventh-hour bid for suppdrt among thè; 
farmers.

i.
t

of the Flemming 
Paity■ The temperance people have most 
thoroughly exposed the government’s bad 
faith in the matter of temperance legisla
tion.
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MR. COPP ON THE OUTLOOK '
^ith Mr. Copp, Hon. Mr. Pngeley, Hon. 

Mr. Emmereon and Mr. F. B. Carvell all 
speaking in the opposition interest this 
week, and with all the opposition candi
dates on the firing line, the campaign will 
be warm. Every day eeee a gain for the 
opposition forces.

r- Mr. A. B. Copp, leader of the opposition, 
in the course of the great meeting at Mill- 
town Tuesday night, spoke, concerning the 
chances of victory, and all ovét the prov
ince his wofds will be read today with 
keen interest, and in opposition - circles 
with unqualified satisfaction.- He said:

cam-

The members of the St. John Liquor
License Commission eeterday addressed 
the following letter t The Evening Times;

St. John, X. IT, June 10, 1912. 
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—-In view of the reported statements 
of certain speakers at the temperance poh- 
tical meetings held yesterday, we wou! i 
beg to quote the section of the act whicn 
regulated the number of licenses to bo 
granted in the city.

“In cities and incorporated towns re
spectively, acording to the following scale, 
that is to say: In any ward of such city 
or incorporated town one for each full 25 
of the first 1,000 of the population inHÏ 
ward, and one for each full 500 over 1." 
of the population. Provided further, that 
in the city of St. John subject to im
provisions of sub-section 4 there shallHÏI 
in any year be issued more than seventy-1 
five licenses.”

Under the terms of this section the fol
lowing table will show the number i 
licensee at present issued, aa-well as tool 
number which might be issued : ■ 

Licenses 
could be 

issued.

J.

THE GOOD OF THE PROVINCE
tori

i
The chief beneficiary of an increase in 

the British preference to fifty per cent, 
would be the people of Canada.—Ottawa 
Free Press.

The sole obstacle in the way of such an 
increase is the Borden 
was elected on the “loyalty cry.”

Elec Who desire on June 20 to vote 
for the good of the province will do well

«

wrefully to compare what Mr. Flemming 
hse actually done for New Brunswick dur* 

ing the last four years witfi the construct- government, which

ite policies proposed by Mr. Copp. - Mr. 
Flemming, though he has promised much, 
has done nothing for agriculture, which is 
the backbone of the province, beyond cre- 
ting new positions to be filled with parti

san officials at liberal salarie». But Mr.
Copp puts forward a definite and progres
sive programme for thfj betterment of 
conditions in every county. O^et us ex
amine a few of the statemei^tiixhe made in 
his speech at Milltown :

"As'I have stated in nfy manifesto,' I 
will choose practical farmers as my com
missioners of agriculture, who will see to 
it that the officials appointed knowjkheir 
business.

“If I am elected to office I will under
take to see that the farmer will directly 
benefit from the provincial treasury, with 
the object, principally, of keeping our own 
boys at home. I will inaugurate a system 
of loaning money on, or guaranteeing loans 

80V- on farm properties at a low rate of interest 
was any and on easy terms of payment. I have no 

objection to the assistance of immigration, 
bnt I believe our first duty is to our 
natives. Premier Flemming’s rea4$^ro$de 
farms scheme is intended principally to 
attract immigrants. The public debt of 
the country is made up largely of subsi
dies to railways and guarantee of bonds, 
of measures for the benefit ' chiefly of the 
wealthy, represented by railroad corpora
tions. When subsidies were granted the 
province had absolutely no security, while 
in the case of bond guarantees the security 
is one mile of railway for the amount of 
the guarantee per mile.

“By taking proper safeguards and loaning 
only a percentage of the value of farms,
I believe that a policy will be evolved 
which will aid materially in the increase 
in the production from the soil, which, 
after all, is the bept contribution we can story, 
make to the prosperity of Jffie province.

“If we can ' g^t young ^men, who are 
members of large families, instead of their 
leaving the province to take up new land 
with the money he secures at a low rate 
of interest, or to improve the land already 
in the possession of his family so that it 
supports a large number, then we are doing 
a splendid service for New 'Brunswick.”

Mr. Copp made a most -effectWe criticism 
of the government's administration of the 
roads, and said the chief cause of the ex
ceptionally bad roads was- that the money 
was expended under partizan direction for 
political effect.

Mr. Copp went on to speak of the in
crease in taxation, and said that the addi
tional money never got on' the roads, but 
went into the pockets of party friends.
He gave several instances of cases of this 
sort and charged that about 50 per cent, j 
of the money whiçh was voted for roads 1 
was paid td officials in salary and 
mission, Mr. Copp said that in visits to 
nearly every county in the province dur
ing the present campaign he had found 
the roads, except Within a few miles of 
the larger cities, in most cases in a dis
graceful condition, and often almost im
passable.

“Take the road monies absolutelj7 out of 
politics and put them as closely in the 
hands of the people as possible, is my 
policy,” declared Mr. Copp.

If Mr. Flemming had really intended to 
inaugurate and carry out any really 
strnctive policies, he surely would diavc set 
about it before four years, had expired. It 
is time to give Mr. Copp a chance.

THE REWARDS OF PROFESSIONAL 
LIFE

! Every member of the government's city 
ticket is canvassing for himself rather 
than for the combination. "Vote for 
if you can’t vote for the others" ie an 
appeal which many electors have heard 
from the Flemming standard-bearers. 
Everybody knows what that

Reports from the county allege that the 
local government forces have been dis
tributing^ money freely on the pretence of 
having road work done, but. really for the 
purpose of corrupting doubtful 
Such tactics 
of the county to the "government’s miser
able failure in the . matter of the roads 
and bridges, and wiH only show how des
perate the government cause ie admitted 
to be’ by the Tory forces. There ie every 
lieason for believing that Messrs. Bentley 
and Anderson will be returned on June 20 
by handsome majorities. n .-

s ____  _
A British; finance minister once contend

ed that the most heavily taxed people in 
England,. in proportion to their means, 
were the small income taxpayers, “where 
the cloth coat leaves offNtnd the fustian 
jacket begins.” This is probably true in 
all countries. There is no class interest 

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 15, MM2. ' among professional men. They are not
organized into aggressive defensive unite 
like the traffes unions. They put the gen
eral interests of the community first and 
they have the reward of their altruism in

%
not

With a certainty at least of our receiving 
a good working majority in the next 
Legislature.”

The constituencies referred to by Mr. 
Copp are, as government leaders privately 
admit, as good as lost to the Flemming 
administration, and in addition to those 
the opposition will certainly have sup
porters from St. John city and county,' 
Kent, Kings, Charlotte and other plaçât.

With the nomination yesterday of an in
dependent ticket in- Northumberland—a 
ticket bitterly hostile to Mr. Morriesy and 
the administration—the government find* 
itself with a losing fight on its hands m 
every constituency in the province. Its 
hop!) was that in several counties-there 
would be no opposition, but that hope dfs- 
a$pfared early in the campaign,g and there 
Ik.-now no county in which ,,t^e govern
ment is not finding that it has more than 
its hands full.

Whatever influence and whatever 
can be commanded by the federal and the 
local governments will be used unsparingly 
in thé attimpt by corruption to purchase 
another lease qf power for the unworthy 22 
Flemming combination, but as the cam
paign goes forward it is being discovered 
that the revolt against misrule, extrava
gance, and violated pledges is too grave 
to be controlled by the use of money and 
political intimidation. Impartial observers 
will dtcide that Mr. Copp’s ekpcctation of 
victory is well founded.

voters.
now eaBBOt blind the people

means.

Dr. Pearson was quite correct in saying 
that the auditor general’s report 
that the cut on Crown lands was increased. I 
The, letter of the deputy surveyor general 
proving Dr. Pearson’s statement is repro- q - 
duced on this page today. The Standard's 
reputation for foolish misrepresentation is 
recognized wherever it is circulated.

' A New Brunswicker who ie visiting 
Regina says in a recent letter to a friend 
in this province:

The western provinces are demanding 
a larger market and will eventually get I 
ft; everything points to a landslide for'
Scott in Saskatchewan 
Alberta.”

Quebec has just been heard from. New 
Brunswick speaks next. .’

proves
Licenses Popu

lation.
2.564
3.571
4,450
4,760
2,286
4.278
4,10»

issued.TORY “REFORM” Kings ...............  6 6
When Mr. Flemming was in opposition 

he promised" that if his party got into 
power at Fredericton the people’s money 
would be guarded mopt faithfully àgainst 
partisan influences and improper expendi
tures of all kinds. Mr. Flemming is still 
making professions of political virtue and 
business integrity; but let us 'examine

9 9
Wellington ... 7 
Prince .

10
robber tariffs and "meagre compensation. 
Johnson’s Grub Street couplet expresses 
the law of rewards in thj^caset 
There mark what ills the* scholar’s 

assail, ' N
Toil, envy, want, the patron, and the jail.

It is almost impossible to focus class in
terest among professional men. The doc
tors in England are experiencing the truth 
of this in their jjrotest against some of the 
conditions and clauses of the new insur
ance act. They claim to have been be
trayed by the politicians, but have only 
succeeded in arousing a mild, impersonal 

"interest in the matter among physicians.
The remuneration of teachers, artists, 

poets and professional men is proverbially 
meagre. The exceptionally gifted lawyer 
is said not to scruple to exact large fees; 
and the same thing has been hinted of 
eminent Specialists in medicine. Even the 
artist sometimes prostitutes his art to 
did ends, and the author turns out “the 
best sellers” by the yai;d as a factory 
turns out cotton; but, as a rule, it holds 
true that professional men who aim to 
make money should turn to : other and 
more remunerative callings.

The largest margin of their reward 
not be reckoned in dollars and cents. It 
must be charged to other accounts. The 
professional man may lead a precarious 
existence, but the world cannot afford to 
lose bis humanizing influence in this age 
of iron and concrete. A recent enthusias
tic. writer speaks of the great poetic age 
to come: “.When our present tongues have 
ceased, men in the likeness of angels as 
they walk by the river of the water of 
life and stand amid the splendors of the 
city of pearl and gold, will still treasure 
poetry.” We are far enough removed 
from that age at present, and formal 
poetry seems to exercise lessjnfluence in 
the world than it has done in other 
periods.

II 11
Sydney 
Lansdowne 
Dufferin ...

5 6“OUT OF THEIR OWN MOUTHS” . 6
9In the auditor gefiéral's report for 1911, 

page A 22, there rewound official evidence 
that the cut of Jipnber; on Grown lands 
has increased. ~Tbe<Standard and the 
eminent have denied* that there 
increase in the ciÿ^^nd have denied that 
there was any* o^apaal -evidence of -such 
increase, and the étendard yesterday stren
uously denied that' irnyone connected with 
the government haà ever admitted an in-

UK
53 25,809

(Signed) H. C. WETMORE. 
THOS KICKHAM. 
W. D. BASKIN,

one of his most conspicuous transactions. 
The company that is building the Finder 
spur railroad, the bonds of which the 
province guaranteed for $130,000, without 

. knowing anything about the cpst of the 
road, has among its directors the follow
ing distinguished patriots :

One son-in-law of the manager of the 
Tory newspaper in Fredericton.

One law partner of O. S. Crocket, M.

J. B. JONES, Inspector.and for Sifton in

This tetter does not at all meet t - 
criticism of the Temperance Federal: a 
speakers at the various meetings on Sun
day. The fact that cannot be disputed s 
that the Flemming government, in a gov
ernment measure, passed in 1909, express
ly changed the old law and made it pos
sible to have, more licenses in St- JoN: 
city than were legal under the old govern
ment. Rev. Mr. Robinson on Sunday put 
the case very clearly, and undoubtedly the 
Statements he made were beyond dispute. 
He said:

“These amendments would have served a

money During last winter the Flemming govern
ment announced that it was about to

crease.
The attention of all and sundry ie, itfieçe- 

fore, directed to tfyfc following, taken from 
the auditor general’* report, 1911, page A

build a pew bridge at the reversing falls. 
Have the electors of this city and county 
Been any evidence that the government 
will build

P.
One son-in-law of J. K. Finder, the 

chief beneficiary of the Finder railroad.
The government, as has been said, guar

anteed the bonds of this line to the 
amount of $130,000, thirteen miles at 
$10,000 a mile, and already $50,600 of the 
amount has been paid pver. When Mr. 
Upham of Carlettm county made enquiry 
in the Legislature as to this railroad he 
was told that the government had guar
anteed the bonds, but that, it had 

No information as to 'the çost of the 
road per mile.

bridge this yehr? Beyond 
some election surveys nothing has been 
done. This was

September 23, 1911.
A. Loudpup, Esq.,

Auditor General.
The Appropriation for Col

lection of Stump age will not be 
sufficient to pay all the bills of that 
âejrvice to the 31st. of October, 
1911, ON ACCOUNT OF THE IN- 
CREASED CUT OF LUMBER; 
and under Section 27 of the Audit 
Act, I nopr ask that an additional 
amount of $900 be granted to meet 
this service.

W.
one of the many promises 

Mr. Flemming made to the people of the 
St. John constituencies. It is the old

useful purpose had no other amendments 
been introduced, but other amendments 
were introduced, and that without the 
knowledge of the temperance people. The 
effects of such counter amendments have 
been to nullify and render abortive the 
amendments asked for by the Moral and 
Social Reform Council. For instance, 
1903 under the old government. Section 19, 
sub-section 1, said: The number of tavern 
licenses which may be granted in the re
spective municipalities shall not in any 
year be in excess of the following -limita
tions: In cities and in incorporated towns 
respectively, one for eacn full 250 of the 
first 1,000 of the population of each ward 
taken separately in which licenses may he 
issued, and one for full 500 over 1,000 of 
the population of such ward ; provided 
further that in the city of St. John there 
shall not in any one year be issued more 
than seventy-five tavern^ 
other words, all the tavern licenses that 

-■*-> vimi, Lfcuause could be granted in this city under that
friendly with Mr. Lowell there section should be: In Queens ward, 6: 

would be a saw-off in this constituency. Wellington. 7; Sydney, 4; Prince, 8;
There is only a short time to arrange a dowpe. 7; Dufferin, 6; Kings, 4—a total 
saw-off ; the proposition if made at all of 42. But this act was amended by the 
must be made by the other side; and I'present government in 1909 cutting out th 
want to tell you it would not be enter- j words 'each ward taken separately/ an 1 
tainpd. Mr. Carson and I are going to ! the words ‘of such ward/ throwing tho? 
fight te the finish, because we feel the1 wards open to receive the saloon voted 
people want us to.’’ ; by local option in the other wards, pr

This is a very poor bluff. The only!"!® the>' 1'ave the requisite population
; Thus we have fifty-three licensed taverns 
| instead of forty-two, an increase of elevc:; 

from the government forces. Mr. Baxter : saloons by the grace of this government. 
will find that this sort of bluster does not i nullifying the boasted benefits derive'! 
pay. He will have all the fighting he 
stand before the polls close on June 20....

Mr. W. E. Foster made several highly 
important criticisms of the local govern
ment's railway policy last evening. He 
pointed out for example y at while Mr.
Flemming is presenting the Central railway 
to the C. P. R. free of charge that cor
poration is paying $15,000 a year rented for 
the N. B. Southern although its ekrnings 
are only $500 a mile as against $1,200 a 
mile for the Central. These are hard facts 
showing how- indefensible and unnecesaary 
Mr. Flemming's gift-policy in connection 
with the Central is. - But, if Mr. Flem
ming could have his way, he would give 
the Valley road to the C. P. R. as well.
Mr. Foster, in discussing the notorious 
Pinderç spur line, showed that no branch 
road of thirteen miles in length in the 
Dominion is paying $1,250 a mile, yet 
unless the Pinder road produces that 
the taxpayers of the province will have to 
pay the" interest on the bonds for $130,009 
which the Flemming government has guar
anteed. It's » nice combination. ,

sor-

A peculiar attempt . at deception has 
turned up in St. John county. A govern
ment canvasser there has had the effront
ery to assert that the reciprocity agree
ment, had it been carried, could not have

THE CCNTEST IN THE CITY
Messrs. Foster, Knowlton, Mahoney 

and Keirstead, who have been conducting 
a personal canvass iiKthe city, and who 
have been received enthusiastically by 
tho electors in every ward, held their 
first large public meeting in the North 

last night, and the fine attend 
and hearty applause clearly indicated their 
strength in that part of the city.' It 
was a fine meeting, apd will go far to 
strengthen the now general impression 
that the whole opposition ticket in the 
city will be returned, easily.

From the first this ticket has maàe an

ean-
%

been repealed witheut. the consent of the 
United States. This statement is, of 
course, a foolish falsehood.

No information asrto the age, or weight 
per yard, of the rails used.

No information as to whether ot not the 
wages of the men had been paid.

No information as to from whom the 
iÿils had beén bought;
- No «formation as to several other mat
ters always regarded as essential in the 
case of a bond guarantee.

*> The railroad in question is a feeder of 
the C. P. R. Mr. Pinder, a member of 
the late Legislature, and a disappointed 
aspirant for cabinet honors under Premier 
Flemming, was ..the promoter of the road. 
The character ‘of the directorate may be 
judged from the facts given at the be
ginning of this article.

Now, a question for the consideration 
of the electors of the province is:

How does this transaction square with 
the professions of virtue made by Mr. 
Flemming -and his lieutenants ?

This is an example of the Tory “Re
forms” which the voters of New Bruns
wick are now asked to endorse.

There are many other acts of the 
Flamming government, notably its whole 
connection with the roads and bridges 
of the province, which are oil a par with 
its conduct in connection with the Pinder 
spur. Indeed, the government has im
pudently disregarded all of its more im
portant pledges. There can be no doubt 
that, prior to the election of 1908, the 
people at large were somewhat seriously 
impressed by the promises of reform made 
by Mr. Flemming and his associates. But 
a fair-minded examination of their record 
since they attained office will convince ant- 
unprejudiced elector that the government 
and its followers have played false to an 
extent unparalleled in the political his
tory of the province.

The people will deal with them on June

>
Both coun

tries reserved the right to terminate, the 
agreement at any time. This fact is eo 
well known that the Conservative

T. G, LOGGIE, 
Deputy Surveyor General.

End ance
can

vasser will only be laughed at.
The Standard yesterday quoted Mr. J. 

B. M. Baxter as having said in a speech:

The treasury board on September 23, 
1911, ordered that the sum asked for “be 
placed to the credit of collection of stump- 
age, Crown Land Department.”

Now, since the Flemming government 
made an extra appropriation because of 
the statement of the .deputy surveyor gen
eral that the cut of timber On Crown lands 
had increased, what do Mr. Flemming and 
Mr. Grimmer and other ministers mean by 
denying the increase?

This increased cut, proof of which is 
thus afforded, was, of course, responsible 
for the greater stumpage returns. The

licenses! In
“It has been said, and the Telegraph

----------- ” lie remarked, “that because
there

insinuated
was

corn-excellent impression. Here açe successful 
end representative business men, with 
clear-cut ideas as to the administration 
of public affairs, who are devoting their 
time to politics With the simple and! 
straightforward desire to better conditions 
in this province. Their discussions of the 
issues have been thoughtful and effective,
and, in addition to the party strength, cdet of collection was greater, and no doubt 
each member of the ticket has a strong the officials and emp!oyes 0f the depart- 
personal following the effect of whic), will men"t were not only mercaaed but had 
be felt on election day.

Certainly the opposition campaign in 
the city is going with a fine swing, and 
With every ~ hope of a‘ splendid victory.
The province at large looks with interest 
upon the St. John contest and the op
position forces everywhere are hoping 
that this city will lead the way in giving 
Mr. Copp a good working majority. There 
is abundant reason today for thé convic
tion that 8t. John will not dieappoint? the 
province. The addresses of the candidates 
last evening prove that with their election 
on June 20 this constituency will be ad
mirably represented in the Legislature.

l

LIBERAL PRINCIPLES
k Mr. Lloyd George, in speaking shme time 

ago on the relation of the Liberal party to 
the question of the taxation of lând values, 
declared that “if Liberalism leaves the 
matter there and does not substitute some 
more rational system, it must inevitably 
suffer for its lack of courage and fore
sight.”

It would be difficult to accusé the Libi 
eral‘party in England of lack of courage! 
and foresight. It has gone forward with 
one reform after another, and at so rapid 
a pace that the people find it difficult to 
keep up with it. Whether it has gone far' 
enough on the question which the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer was then discuss^ 
ing, is a matter on which there may be 
difference of opinion, but certainly the 
present government has well maintained 
most of the best traditions of Liberalism.

Mr. Gladstone once defined Liberalism 
as trust in the people qualified by pru
dence—Conservatism being mistrust of the 
people qualified by fear. The qualification 
leaves room for party leaders, wfio, when 
the'y fall short of their creed, calmly re
ply that they are actuated by prudence. 
There was a general feeling among the old 
line Liberals, after the victory of the party 
in Canada in 1896, that prudence was much 
in evidence, perhaps more than trust in 
the people. A Liberal party will inevitably 
suffer for lack of courage and foresight. 
It must fight against inequality. A true 
expression of Liberal principles will repre
sent in politics the law of progress. Tnlst 
in the people is always a sound principle 
for a Liberal party to go upofi, and for 
that reason it must aim to remove all ob-

talk there ever was about a saw-off came

from the majority vote for local option, 
the government by law doing for the 
liquor traffic what the people refuse! t - 
do by their votes. In other words, the 
people say ‘we don’t want the fifty-three 
saloons ; ’ the government says, ‘yea, you 
must have them.

“So this amendment is smuggled in, in 
qrder to oppose the will of the people. 
When Mr. Maxwell was asked about th.'* 
point he said that he had no knowledo 
and didn’t know such an amendment h 
gone through. So that, notwithstandii 
this great watchdog of temperance, the? 
amendments went through. We will lea' 
the public to judge as to the value of su..; 
legislation/’

con-
haore work to do than formerly. This 
confirms the statements of Mr. Copp and 
many other members of the opposition 
that the government’s boasted vigilance in 
collecting the revenue amounted to noth
ing,^ the simple fact being that more 
lumber was cut on Crown lands.

K0TE AND COMMENT
Cheering reports from every county.

* * *t.

These frequent rains bfMg" out all the 
beauties of the Flemmipg roads.

* • » /

Mr. Flemming has the money, but tijp 
people are against him. He/has had his 
chance and failed to “make good.”

• • - *--- t »■
Ndtiiination day, and the government 

finds its ticket opposed in every constitu
ency by men confident of",victory. . /

* * .*

Government candidates are met every
where by indignation ‘Over ‘ the govern
ment’s broken promises, its tfaste 
petty partisanship. "

# * .# .

Mr. is going to, respond to
a cry for http "from Charlotte county. 
Evidently the government forces realize 
their tveakneee in that quarter.

Probably the production of Mr. Loggie’e 
letter, and the evidence that the money 
was voted fo^* the reason he gave, will 
settle this particular question.

it

“DOCTORING" THE EVIDENCE-.

CONDUCTOR, COUPLING 
CURS AT OIGBY,

The Flemttiàg government, finding how 
generally its partizan payments to road 
foremen, bridge “superintendents,” “var
ious persons,” and the like, are condemned 
by the people, is attempting to profit by 
the “doctoring” of the records.

In several counties now, there are being 
circulated what purport to be extracts 
from the auditor-general’s report for 1910; 
but" a comparison shows that some items Hon 
in the official report for that year have 
been changed for use in the circulars, evi
dently for the purpose of misleading the 
public with respect to many real extracts
from the report of the auditor-general The West Side $ave the oppoartion city > _
which have been circulated by the opposi- ticket a fine reception last night. The 
tion. <overnment forces ate weaker than usual rmz~ - “

on that side of the harbor.
S '■ , -';7*V ' -

The county candidates and Hon. E(r.
. ,_____ Pugsley were greeted by a great audience

But in the “doctored” documents now and an enthusiastic one in Fairville last

t !

PROGRESS OF THE FIGHT
The fine reception given the city op

position candidates in the North End last 
night, the rousing oppogjtion meeting ad
dressed by Hon. Mr. Pugsley at Little 
River, the cheering reports from Messrs. 
Bentley and Anderson, the big opposition 
meeting at Milltown addressed by Mr. 
Copp, and the great rally in Moncton 
where Hon. Mr. Smmerson and Mr. Rob
inson were heard, indicate how actively 
the opposition campaign is going forward 
and what a satisfactory reception the op
position is being accorded by the'electors. 
At these -meetings, reports of which are 
given by The Telegraph this morning 
the weakened and failing . Flemming . ad
ministration received telling blows.

To the more serious charges preferred

II and

20.

1 Digby, N. S.. June 12—An accident that 
may prove fatal occurred on the govern
ment pier here today. Conductor A. U- 
Herbert, of the suburban train, was in t:;e 
act of coupling the engine to one of the 
passenger coaches when he got caught in 
the space between. He was jammed about 
the chest and his impulse in throwing up 
his hands above his head only saved him 
from being crushed to death. He was rush
ed in an automobile to Dr. Reed s office, 
and afterwards placed aboard his train anh 

COMPANY MT» Dent * Ome. taken to his home in Annapolis where he 
iBfton, Kyt V. & A. Y» —will undergo further medical examination» 
—-—  ̂ —

NR. CORP S PLATFORM
E '

The farmers of the province 
trasting Mr. Copp’s constructive policies 
with the belated attempt of Mr. Flemming 
to curry favor in the agricultural districts 
by promising to raise $100,000 to buy up 

, unoccupied farms. It has been pointed out 
that this proposal of Mr. Flemming’s would 
ûpen the door for partizan supporters who 
have vacant farms to sell at a valuation 
fixed by Conservative assessors, and that.

■ are con-

==

ONLY 10 CENTS
quickly Introduce our fash

ionable Jewelry Catalogue, we 
send you this Ladles' 14k Gold 
FlUed Ruby Set Ring. Lord *

1Thus, for example, in the report for 
1910, this item appears:

“Cemetery bridge, A. W. Chapman, forer 
man. $113.98.,,

v
Prayer or initial engraved free. 
Send size. 8HKLBY JEWELRY1;
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FRUIT CROP TEP0
Statement of Condition and 

pects in All the Province
The dominion fruit 

apples is upon 
bud or twig killing has been repo: 
re* prospects are for a favorable
of bloom.

The prospects in On i g
varieties came through t :u 
No losses arc report,-d , ■ : t lb 
appear to have dev,.i,,j. d 

in New Brunswick n,
reported. There apt, 
creased interest in m, .

In the Annapolis Va 
winter killing and no -

nor insects are :

the whole

liter I

L

sook moth and cam -r 
lojially in evidence, 
large crop of last 
de. eloped well. M 
coming into bearing 
methods are spreading rapullj 
which give promise of a lair

im

year.
While no large increase is exp 

Prince Edward Island, the care 
been taken of the orchards and ■ 
weather conditions, give prom 
fairly large yield All correspond 
port the orchards in good conditi< 

Pears.—Pears share in the goo 
tiona shown in the apple crop.

Plums. -No peculiarity marks 1 
dition of plums this spring. Th 
come through the winter well.

Che mes.—Cherries have not 
seriously anywhere from winter an 
injuries The conditions generally 
pronounced favorable.

Small Fruits.—The “stand” f< 
fruits in 19L1 was very poor, many 
tiona being so nearly a total failt 
they were ploughed up and the 
devoted to other cr 
berries nor raspberries made a " 
vigorous growth during the sumi 
fall, but such growth as there i 
peared to be well matured and 
Speaking generally, strawberries $ 
in good condition, except that t 
not as robust in growth as usual, 
to the good snow cover, the extre 
of the winder did not' material! 
them. The raspberry canes have 
jured slightly, but not to the ext* 
waa anticipated". The acreage in 
Canada is much less than usual, 
berries have in some cases been 
but not enough to seriously afij 
crop. Currants and gooseberries hs 
tered well. i

Insects.—The tent caterpillar is i 
from eastern Ontario, New Brunsw 
parts of Quebec. It is likely therel 
rather a serious invasion of the ten 
pillar this spring. It was fairly pj 
last year, and the spring conditid 
year were very favorable. Early 
should be made to combat this pes 
oyster shell bark louse, although J 
ing, is still prevalent.

The brown-tail moth is spreadiq 
though the injuries in infested u 
have not been serious yet, it scenJ 
to become a permanent and very 
pest. Outbreaks are reported from] 
'points in New Brunewick.

Fungous Diseases.—Canker is ] 
as serious in many orchards. Bla 
is now a disease confined to tn 
backward fruit districts. I

Spraying.—Last year a very mai

Neithe
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Cheery Tidings fi 
All Sections

Opposition in Alb 
Sanguine of 

Victory

Conservative Revolt in ( 
lotte County Sprea 
Gloucester County IJ 
to Swamp Flemming 
While Westmoriari 
Strong for Copp and 
form.

Hopewell Hill, June 12—Fine 
continue to come in from the f<
,the opposition in this county and t! 
ditions are exceedingly gratifying
Liberal candidates, W. J.
Lr. J. X. Lewis, i

Uarnwal
expected

popular and this prediction has be 
fled in a very satisfactory
,ruci1 stand high in the 
citizens of Albert and each has
,inent

ere

manner

m hie own profession and w<
> credit to any commun:
Tarty. Considering the 
government ticket such 
:an<* Lewis draw the 
®upport of the better class, no 
.,”at their political lean:\. 
tkere is no doubt that the 
diuates here
Majority.
, Carnwafch arrived ho:

0 ay- He reports conditions in t 
lon thoroughly satisfactory from

or ti
up

H
conimendatit

will be elected 3y

froi

lotion standpoint. Good in.-. : ng 
a .e^ place at Elgin Corner. Par: 

?rnd daman’s Corner. The candidal 
p,ori' R- Eramerson addresse
vJS111 Corner 
Messrs. Csrnwath 
eackvill

meeting. At^g
||i and G. R. McC

rp, e> were the speakers 
■lùe Leamam’s Corner gathering 

jpe*ke’* Dr. Lewis, Hon. V. J.| 
■ B. Ryan and Hon. C. W. Kob o 

|Moncton. A feature of the 
thl« section
►ortere of the government.

encei* a change of heart. 
g^Coneervative in tb, .

j

is the number of form

■upport for Messrs.
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Effort of Conservatives 
Escape Punishment for 
aking Faith With TenG[ 
ance Party. j

,, , .... *H Candice present campaign for thej„
to a pledge to introduce and 

a provincial prohibition meami» 
-d, the Temperance Federation
eived letter® frqm fivq of the can- 
signing the pledge in queetion. 

gnatures are expected'by the Tem- 
Federation officers, who express 

res as greatly encouraged, by the 
it these men have responded so 
y and in such a hearty manner. 'All 
are to be received by June 12. A 
the pledge and of the names of 

didates who have signed follow

........  • ■, a candidate in the forth-
provincial elections, do solemnly 

.that if elected as a representative 
irovincial legislature I will endeavor 
: introduced and by my vote and 
e dftpport a provincial prohibitory 
l all other legislation favorable to 
hibltion of the liquor traffic, 
led I I. N. KTT.T.AM.

C. M. LEGER.
I H. FLEWWELLlXa.
GEORGE N. PEARSON 
J. W. KEIRSTEAD. '

ly to a request senl to

aembers of the St. John Liquor 
1 Commission yesterday addressed 
Wing letter to The Evening Times: 
St John, N« B., JSne 10, 1B12. 

Editor of The Times:
of the reported statements 

n speakers at the temperance poll-' 
letings held yesterday, we would 
[U0te the section of the act which 
i the number of licenses to bo 
in the city, 
itiee and incorporated- towns re- 
y, acording to the following scale, 
0 say: In any ward of such city 
porated town one for. each fall 250 
rst 1,000 of the population in such
i one for each Ml 500 over 1,000 
ipulation. Provided further, that 
:ity of St. John subject to the 
s of sub-section 4 there shall not 
ear be issued more than eevkaty-
es.
the terms of this section the tol

lable will show the number of 
at present issued, as-Tvell as the 
which might be issued:

Licenses 
could be 

issued.
Licenses

issued.
Popu

lation . 
2,364 
8,571 
4,450 
4,760 

- 2,286 
4,278 
4,100

6 6
9 9

ton ... 7 10
11 11
5 «

10le ... 6
9 10

53 62 25,800

(Signed) H. C. WETMORE. 
THOS KICKBAM. 
W. D. BASKIN,

JONES, Inspector,

letter does not . at: all nsert the 
r of the Temperance Federation 
at the valions meetings on S un

ie fact that cannot be disputed is 
: Flemming government, in a gov- 
measure, passed in 1909, express

ed the old,law and made it pos- 
sliave. more licenses, in St, John 
1 were legal, under tfie old govern- 
1er. Mr. Robinson on Sunday put
-very clearly, and undoubtedly tile 
its he made were beyond dispute.

r amendments would have served a 
depose had no other amendments 
produced, but other amendments 
trodueed, and that without the 
ge of the temperance people. The 
f such counter amendments have 
nullify and render abortive the 

ents asked for by the Moral and 
leform Gonacil. For instance, in 
er the old government, Section 19, 
on 1, said: The number of tavern 
which may be granted in the re- 
municipalities shall not in any 

in excess of the following Jimita- 
n cities and in incorporated towns 
«ly, one for each full 250 of the 
0 of the population of each ward 
parately in which licenses may be 
ind one for full 500 over 1,000 of 
nlation of such ward; provided 
that in the -city of St. John there 
t in any one year be issued more 
venty-five • tavern licensee ! In 
ords, all the tavern licenses that 

granted in this city under that 
should be: In Queens war 

, 7; Sydney, 4; Prince,/8; 
Dufferin, 6; Kings, 4—a

rd, 6; 
tans-
total

lut this act was amended by the 
government in 1909 cutting out tile 
ach ward taken separately,’ and 
is ‘of such ward,’ throwing those 
en to receive the saloon voted out 
option in the other wards, provid- 

r have the requisite population. 
> have fifty-three licensed taverns 
of forty-two, an increase of eleven 
by the grace of this government, 
g the boasted benefits derived 
» majority vote for local option, 
ernment by law doing for the 
:affic what the people refused to 
heir votes. In other words, the 
ay ‘we don’t want the fifty-three 

the government says, ‘yes, you 
re them.’
lis amendment is smuggled in, in 
i oppose the will of the people, 
[r. Maxwell was asked about this 
i said that he had no knowledge 
I't know such an amendment had 
rough. So that, notwithstanding 
it watchdog of temperance, these 
rots went through. We will leave 
ic to judge as to the value of such

;

UCTOfl, COUPLING
m at digby,

BADLY CRUSHED
/

N. S., June 12-An accident that 
re fatal occurred on the govern
or here today. Conductor A. G- 
of the suburban train, was in the 
mpling the engine to one of the 
c coaches when he got caught in 
6 between. He was jammed about 
; and his impulse in throwing np 
is above his head only saved him 
ng crushed to death. He was rush- 
i automobile to Dr. Reed’s offioR* 
•wards placed aboard his train and 
his home in Annapolis where he 

ergo further medical examiwdw** 
injuy~ —r- •

v&aiMrafe
. ' X-..

rV
mm ppemsii ■
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
creased interest was reported in the care The disease spread* by means of spores 
of orchards with special reference to which are blown and carried through the 
spraying. This year there is an even air and find a resting place on the trees, 
greater advancement which, promises well If conditions are favorable, the spores 
tor the fruit crop. Lime sulphur is rapid- germinate there and the black knot pene- 
iy taking the place of the Bordeaux mix- trates the tree and growns in it. The 
tUrl t?va dormant ®Pray and will, in all next spring a yellowish swelling appears 
probability, supersede it to some extent on the branches. This is the first visible 

spray for the green foliage. indication of the presence of the disease.
Arsenate of lead is taking the place of During May and June the swelling turns 

Rans green, partly on account of it being darker in color. It also assumes a vel- 
more convenient to handle and partly vety surface, due to the innumerable 
owing to its greater efficiency. spores which

Improved Orchard Culture.—The marked spores soon blow away at this stage of 
improvement in the care of orchards and the disease, it ig important to cut the 
the increased interest in fruit growing in knots out upon their first appearance, 
Canada, are notable features of the last even before the spores are produced and 
few years. During last winter the agricul- burn them.
tural colleges held short courses, in all of If the knots are on small branches, 
which an enthusiastic interest was shown, these should be cut off from three to six 
but in none was the increased interest so inches below the knot and burnt at once, 
marked as in the horticultural subjects. Sometimes, however, it is not practicable 
The attendance at fruit growers’ meet- to remove the knots in this way without 
ings reflects this increased interest, and serious injury to the tree. In that event 
those who are following fruit growing as the knot should be cut off with a sharp 
a profession formed a higher percentage pruning knife and the wound given 
of the attendance than has been the case thorough painting with pure kerosene, 
in former years. This change of sentiment Great care must be taken, though, to

also noticeable in the reports of our prevent the kerosene running on the
correspondents. Constant remarks are branch, as that might be very detrimental 
made with reference to the culture and to the tree. Later in the season the 
care of the orchard, and an eager interest wound may be painted with white lead, 
in these subjects is manifested where for- Indeed, any old knots not removable with 
merly there was little, if any. the knife should be given a good paintjng

“Thinning” is engaging the attention of with kerosene.. Putting a little coloring 
the fruit growers. This practice had al- matter in the kerosene enables one to 
ways been common in British Columbia, 8ee when the wound has been painted 
but was practically unknown in the east well.
until a few years ago. One of the com- As the «pores from a single knot are 
plaints in the case of Nova Scotia apples apt to reinfest a whole orchard, too much
has been their small size, and some or- pains cannot be taken to destroy every
chardists there have declared that Nova knot. In addition to cutting them out, 
Scotia did not grow as large apples as it is advisable to, gpray thoroughly with 
the other provinces. It has been demon- the Bordeaux mixture, beginning while the 
strated conclusively that thinning and trees are still dormant in the spring and 
good culture will remedy this want of continuing at intervals into the summer, 
size, and particularly where apples set as In this way it is possible to eradicate the 
heavily as they do in Nova Scotia. In disease.—Fred O. Sibley.
Ontario thinning is not commonly prac
ticed, nor does it appear to be so much 
needed, though there are cases where it 
has proved exceedingly valuable. The set 
of fruit in Ontario is scarcely ever so 
heavy as in the extreme east and west, 
and the soil and moisture conditions are 
such as to yield a fair-sized fruit without 
resorting to thinning.

Co-operative Associations.—The co-oper
ative associations continue to increase.
The marked feature in their history this 
year is the feeling among the co-operators 
that central selling organizations will soon 
be an absolute necessity. The competition 
among the co-operative associations them
selves will soon be as harmful as that be
tween private individuals and many of the 
advantages that might be gained by organ
ization will be lost if central associations 
are not formed.

Orchard Renting Companies.—During 
the last two years a large number of or
chard-renting companies were organized, 
particularly in Ontario. These do not ap
pear to be on the increase, and it is 
doubtful whether they will assume very 
large proportions. Indeed, they appear to 
have worked their own extinction by 
showing the farmers how much money 
could be made out of the neglected or
chards.—Extracts from the May report on 
fruit crop conditions issued by the Fruit 
Division, Ottawa.

HORTICULTURE
FRUIT CROP REPORT

leaving the surface of the soil about £he 
stems faifly dry.

On some soils a very important assist
ance in the conservation of moisture and 
cooling of the soils is the mulch. This may 
be altogether of lawn, or, better still,short, 
rotted manure over which are put lawn 
clippings. A mulch of this kind 18 inches 
on each side of the row of sweet peas and 
two or three inches in depth will also pre
vent the surface soil from being tramped 
hard. While the mulch should 
the stems it should not actually coji.e in 
close contact with them.

A thorough watering twice, or even 
once, a week is better than watering every 
day. It is scarcely necessary to say that 
no pods should be allowed to form if con
tinuity of bloom is to be obtained. The 
peas should be cut every day or at most 
every other day. A difficulty most garden
ers experience is to get the sweet peas kept 
cut as they should be. A short row kept 
well cut is much more satisfactory than a 
long row neglected. One row twenty to 
twenty-five feet long will more than keep 
a household supplied with flowers and even 
ten feet would give an abundance of 
bloom, and from this length it is not too 
great an effort for anyone to keep the peas 
cut, even in the hottest weather. Peas 
should not be pulled from the vines; they 
should be cut off with as much of the stem 
as possible.—W. T. Macoun, Dominion 
Horticulturist, dttawa.

surely as though the same value were 
paid out to hired employes. What a 
person earns when working for himself 
is not, in a strictly accurate sense, a pro
fit from his business. The actual profit, 
when there ie a profit, begins after -the 
value of his own labor, as well as all other 
expenses of the business, are deducted.

This distinction would not be so very 
important were it possible or practicable 
for every poultryman to do all of hie own 
work all of the time, but the fact is that 
it is not always possible, and in a large 
business not practicable, even if possible. 
The time of one who manages a business 
should be too valuable to be employed in 
doing detail work that can be done by 
clerks or laborers. When a manager does 
the work of a clerk or a laborer, he is 
earning only the amount that such work 
would cost if done by an employe, and is 
neglecting his own duties besides.

The prospective poultryman who sets 
himself down to figure prospective profits 
should endeavor to include every item of 
expense as well as of income. It will be 
much better to estimate costs a bit too 
high and income a little low than the re
verse, as is usual. He should figure prob
abilities and possibilities both ways.

If the proprietor of a drug store be 
laid up by sickness or accident, someone 
must keep hie business going or he must 
close his store. In either event his stock 
will not depreciate much in value during 
the period. But a poultryman's stock may 
be ruined by a few weeks of rank mis
treatment or neglect. If he has done all 
of his own work, or had it done by 
thoughtless and unskilled help under his 
constant supervision, what will happen 
when he is laid up from any cause?

Actual margins of profit and safety 
should be wide enough to cover all reason
able contingencies. Those margins cannot 
be made safe by the figures of desire.

The successful poultryman is the one 
who understands his business. The most 
successful are those who cater to buyers 
who will pay high prices for high quality, 
whether they really like to or not. But 
quality alone will not fetch the highest 
price. It requires business acumen of a 
superior kind to sell even the finest grade 
of poultry and eggs at a good profit over 
and above ^ all the items of unavoidable 
cost. There is a selling cost to be reckon
ed with. Everyone knows, for example, 
that it costs more to sell an automobile, 
^ piano, a sewing machine or a harvester, 
than it does to make it.

There are many brilliant successes in 
the poultry business. They have all fought 
for and secured such prices for their pro
ducts that the gross profit enabled them 
to secure and retain competent and re
liable help. The man who requires ef
ficient labor in the poultry yard is “up 
against it good and plenty’" unless he 
knows his business thoroughly and can 
afford to pay adequate wages from gross 
profits of the business.

There is no net profit until every item 
of running receipts has been paid from 
the receipts of the business. A large 
part of that expense is labor. Those who 
produce the best quality and obtain the 
highest prices for it are those who can 
pay for and obtain the best labor.
: It is the commonplace man who cuts 
prices and wages in the endeavor to make 
â profit. It is an expedient that any dolt 
will think of first. The most successful 
employers, however, know that the scien
tific way to increase the profits from labor 
is to increase the value of thep rodutte 
of that labor. Big profits are not made 
by leflseriing work, but by making the 
worker supremely efficient—whether it be 
a machine, a man, or a hen.

CHICK RAISING long, and drive them into the brooder be- 
fore they have a chance to become chilled. 

I have about 150 hens. I hatch with When they get warmed a little cool uff 
both hens and incubator, but brood them the brooder gradually by opening the ven
al! with the hens, when they are hatched j fii^tors more. When the temperature is 
and old enough to stand the cold, which ! n°r^a’ ,for1t.h® ,day time aa4 the chicles 
is as long as they will stay in the nest! 1 ely ,!et th™ out, a8aln and £(>ed
contented, then I sprinkle coarse sand gam. la. deep straw After overheating 
on the floor with some oatmeal for them, tfXaiclse J*. necessary to start a healthy re- 
and I never feed anything but oatmeal fH011’— ■ “ one reaaon fcir a uSht first
from three days to a week unless 1 have teed' . „ e otb?r raason 18 that “J weak-
corn, if So. I feed that with the oatmeal, tells on the digestive organs and all
and I never give them any water for gev- ee^m8 should be rather light for a day 
eral days, afterward keeping a little lime °f t)vo untl^ you are sure the health of the 
in the water until they are three or four c 8 ** established.
weeks old, and it is a good idea to use ° j .t le “ame treatment should be
the lime all the time. followed for the chicks that have been al-

There is nothing better than corn for j owed to get °f Abater and to drink too
young chicks or hens either as it is a i much afterward, hilled with cold water 
great egg food, but the most essential : ?re la^ e ^ ta^e co^. or are easily
thing is to keep coarse sand and plenty ■ ( 1 eC^ 8C! should not be allowed to
of fresh water with a springle of lime 6 wea-ther is the least
in it for the chicks at all times, and to i should be fed lightly on dry
start them on rolled oats. oods and given an abundance of shells.

They never have the white diarrhea. ^ 16 f;o ̂  them get quite hungry be-
when I use the lime. I hope this will : ^,ore fading, and it would be better if the
help some other woman who has almost ! r8t ^eed 's shells or grit only. When 
given up in despair as I had when 11 hungry enough to scratch give them some

j dry easily digested foods. In all 
of indigestion it is better to keep the 
chicks on short rations for several days, 
making them dig for everything they get.— 
C. E. Tomek.

Statement of Condition and Pros
pects in All the Provinces. as *a

The dominion fruit crop report for 
apples is upon the whole excellent. Little 
bud or twig killing has been reported, and 
th* prospects are for a favorable showing
oi bloom.

The prospects in Ontario are good. All 
varieties came through the winter well. 
No losses are reported and the fruit bud* 

■to have developed well.

come nearcover the knot. As these

appear
In New Brunswick no winter losses are 

reported. There appears to be an in
creased interest in orcharding.

In the Annapolis Valley no losses from 
■ganter killing and no serious fungous dis- 

Tnor insects are reported. The dus-
eook moth and canker worm arè occas
ionally in evidence. Notwithstanding the 
large crop of last year, fruit buds have 
developed well. Many new orchards are 
coining into bearing and good orchards 
methods are spreading rapidly,, all of 
which give promise of a fair crop this

stumbled on this way, as I now raise near
ly all that I hatch.—Mrs. J. M. White-

year.
While no large increase is expected in 

Prince Edward Island, the care that has 
been taken of the orchards and the good 
weather conditions, give promise of a 
fairly large yield. All correspondents re
port the orchards in good condition.

Pears.—Pears share in the good condi
tions shown in the apple crop.

Plums.—No peculiarity marks the con
dition of plums this spring. They have 
come through the winter weR.

Cherries.—Cherries have not suffered 
seriously anywhere from winter and spring 
injuries. The conditions generally may be 
pronounced' favorable.

Small Fruits.—The * stand” for small 
fruits in 1911 was very poor, many planta
tions being so nearly a total failure that 
they were ploughed up and the ground 
devoted to other crops. Neither straw
berries nor raspberries made a large or 
vigorous growth during the summer and 
fall, but such growth as there was, ap
peared to be well matured and healthy.
Speaking generally, strawberries are now 
in good condition, except that they are 
not as robust in growth as usual. Owing 
to the good snow cover, the extreme cold 
of the winter did not' materially affect 
them. The raspberry canes have been in
jured slightly, but not to the extent that 
was anticipated". The acreage in eastern 
Canada is much less than usual. Black
berries have in some cases been injured, 
bat not enough to seriously affect the 
crop. Currants and gooseberries have wiry 
tered well. _

Insects.-—The tent caterpillar is reported 
from eastern Ontario, New Brunswick and 
parts of Quebec. It is likely there will be 
rather a serious invasion of the tent cater
pillar this spring. It was fairly prevalent 
last year, and the spring conditions this 
year were very favorable. Early efforts 
should be made to combat this pest. The 
oyster shell bark louse, although decreas
ing, is still prevalent.

The brown-tail moth is spreading, and, 
though the injuries in infested districts 
have not been serious yet, it seems likely 
to become a permanent and very serious
pest. Outbreaks are reported from several r, ... , . , , , .
-point, in New Brunswick. °ne. of the *reatest drawbacks to plum

Fungous Diseases.—Canker is reported trees is black knot. About the only thing 
as serious in many orchards. Black knot than can be done for those badly affèct- 
is now a disease confined to the more ed with it is to cut them down and burn 
backward fruit districts

WAYS OF SAVING CHICKS
Every chick has cost something in 

money to hatch, vevery live chick is an as
set, and each one that meets its death 
through an accident means a loss of money 
already spent, and a loss of future pro
fits. In most cases the accidents can be 
prevented by a little thought and time.

A little break in the wire mesh between 
the runways? “To high up for young 
chicks to get through,” says the busy 
poultryman, “and when they are big en
ough to find it they will be top big to 
get through.” Yet some enterprising 
chick is going to see the break, and, in 
trying to get through is pretty certain to 
get either killed or crippled. Sometimes 
a number of the most promising chicks 
are injured before the owner finds the 
cause.

The sharp point of the nail projects 
inside the runway of the brooder but a 
little ways perhaps, yet it ie far enough 
to injure the wing of a chick, and, though 
the hurt may not be serious, a few drops 
of blood will often cause a brooder—full 
of chicks— to get “blood crazy,” and be
fore the trouble ie checked, a good many 
chicks may be injured by the attacks of 
the chicks that have tasted the fresh 
blood.

If you didn’t get some of the drinking 
fountains quite full enough and one pen 
gets out of water, you are apt to have 
some cases of indigestion, caused by the 
chicks drinking too much when they are 
watered again. Many a chick has drunk 
itself into indigestion and subsequent 
worthlessness by getting too thirsty.

Only one chick gets out of the fence j-o 
it isn’t necessary to repair it this season. 
Yet one chick outside is enough to start 
a hawk after your chickens, then 
high fencing will not save them, and you 
are likely to lose a number before you 
have a chance for a shot at it.

It doesn't take a very big hole in a 
fence for a skunk or a rat to get through 
and kill or carry off many chicks.

Brooders only a little too warm—but 
that little can cause the chicks to catch 
cold when let out. If your chicks have 
been overheated you should treat them 
very carefully to avoid serious conse
quences. Let them out for a short time 
only and feed very lightly, do not let 
them linger at the drinking fountain too

SYSTEM WITH POULTRY

POULTRY A system is as necessary in the poultry 
any other business. No industry, 

whether great or small, is carried" on suc
cessfully without some definite system. 
Plans are made and carried out and work 
i* not done, as many seem to think, in 
a haphazard way. System spells the 
ceæ of every great undertaking and the 
progress of the American nation.

Have a system of feeding your poultry 
and stick to it if it is a correct one and 
produces good results. Otherwise change 
your methods but have a certain fixed plan 
outlined to follow from day to day.

In supplying wat^r see to it that the 
fowls receive a fresh supply at regular 
intervals. At a stated time each day 
provide the water and then no doubt 
will exist in your mind whether or not 
the fowls are suffering from thirst.

In marketing eggs to customers or ship
ping eggs to a city market, have a regu
lar day in which to retail or make ship
ments.
will be on the lookout for

THE POULTRY BUSINESS

j Why Labor Should Be Counted in 
Poultry Keeping.

It is the common habit to omit the 
labor cost when figuring the profits from 
poultry, writes F. X). Wellcome, in Poul
try (U.S.A.) That iq a most grievous 
mistake in all cases where the figures arc 
to show the net profits in a business. 
Poultry-keeping, a« a rule, is not a busi
ness. It is not a business on the average 
farm; unless, indeed, the raising of weeds 
is a business. When fowls are kept for 
pleasure, or merely to supply the home 
with eggs and meat, their keeping cannot 
properly be termed a business.

But nearly all novices and prospective 
poultry keepers talk gibly of “going into 
the poultry business,” and of “the profits 
in poultry business.” Usually, when they 
figure the prospective profits,they set down 
the lowest feed cost , per hen that they 

heard of! the highest egg yield per 
hen yet reported; figure the eggs at the 
highest average market price ; do a bit of 
multiplying and subtracting, and trium
phantly display a very attractive “net 
profit.”

We all know that people do not like 
to have their ardor dampened. They do 
not feel at all grateful to those who wet 
down the fire of their fanatical obsessions ; 
but when ignorant enthusiasm reaches a 
point where the wellbeing of a consider
able part Of society u# menaced, it be
comes an occasional duty for someone who 
knows the truth tq toss a little of it upon 
the flames of error.

As I view the matter, the necessary 
labor cost on a profitable poultry farm 
must be at least twprtbirde as much as 
the cost for feed; often considerably more. 
When the poltryraan and his family do 
all' 'the work, what take out of the
business in eggs, meat, and money 'for 
their own use represents in part at least, 
an actual labor cost of production just as

SWEET PEA CULTURE
As soon as sweet peas are well up they 

should be staked or trellised. Wire netting 
is quite satisfactory, and as it can be ob
tained much easier by city people than 
brush, it is most commonly used. Brush ie 
unsightly, in our judgment, reminding one 
for a long time before covered with the 
vinea of dead branches which should be re
moved. The trellis or brush should be at 
least six feet high, and if the soil is rich 
nine feet or more will be found necessary.

Sweet peas usually require little 
watering until they begin to bloom. In 
towns and cities, where nearly every 
has a hose and nozzle, and where holdi 
these helps to keep one cool on a summer s 
night, I fear that too frequent watering is 
the rule, with the result that the plants 
are made soft and when conditions are 
favorable disease attacks them, or in other 
cases where the ground is very rich they 
run top much to vine. When sweet peas 
begin to flower they need an abundant sup
ply of water, but it should be judiciously 
given.

Ths farmer and market gardener culti
vates his soil in order to conserve mois
ture and let air into the soil and he gets 
luxurious growth without • any artificial 
watering. Even when watering is done it 
is desirable to loosen the surface soil af
terwards, as the roots of the plants require 
air as well

1-f this is done your customers 
you and have 

their money ready to pay for the eggs, 
the wholesaler will also appreciate regu
lar shipments and be more prompt with 
his remittances.one

ng Be systematic in your work. Have a 
regular time in which to perform certain 
duties and see that they are done on 
time. It is surprising when a systematic 
habit is formed how work moves along 
with the precision of a clock and how 
much more can be accomplished in a day.

Without a system or a systematic habit 
of doing things one is greatly handicapped. 
This age requires things to be done rapid- 

even j ly and on time. Every moment wasted 
is lost and time is money in any profit
able business. Plan ahead so as to be 
ready for new emergencies. Make the 
head save the hand. Put new ideas into 
execution and make labor saving devices 
assist you in your daily rounds.—Arthur 
G. Symonds.CONCERNING BLACK KNOT

as mosture.
In order to keep the sem of the plant 

hard, so that it may rçsist disease in the 
ground* we > seoommend watering in a 
trench about six inches away from the 
plants. The water soaks down, cooling and 
moistening the lower depths of the soil but

The wise shepherd always keeps a youn^ 
flock. To do this, some ewes must be 
turned off annually. Unprofitable breed
ers, and old ewes not raising lambs can 
be profitably disposed of during the flush 
of grass.

them. If slightly or moderately affected, 
Spraying.—Last year a very marked m- t*he knots only need to be removed.

fices will be made vacant on his recom
mendation.

Every effort of federal ministers is be
ing put forth in this county to elect sup
porters of the Flemming government. The 
Liberals are on their guard.

OUTLOOK FINE FOR 
A LIBERAL SWEEP

MR. COPP IS 
PLEASED WITH 

IRE OUTLOOK

government with respect to the National
ists and the navy has disgusted decent 
Conservatives and they feel disposed to 
punish the local government candidates for 
the sine of their masters at Ottawa.

KIMBALL BELIEVES 
TOBIES ARE BEATENHOB, MR. SWEENEY AT 

SAULE BALLYGROUND IN CHARLOTTEwath and Lewis and volunteered the in
formation to your correspondent that he 
knew of others who would vote against 
the government on June 20.

Another Conservative who recently visit
ed Elgin said that in the Conservative 
stronghold there it was considered that 
the situation “looked doubtful.” The 
change wras credited to the way in which 
the patronage matters had been handled.

In no part of the country, perhaps, is 
the present patronage system causing 
trouble than in Hopewell, where 
is reported and a revolt of 
proportions is on over a local government 
official whom several want dismissed. It 
is reported that twenty-five voters have 
bolted and they say that they will not 
vote for Dickson and Prescott, unless this 
official is gotten rid of.

This item did not appear in the Albert 
correspondence in yesterday’s Standard, 
which painted such a glowing picture of 
the walkover for the government candi
dates. If the Standard or Mr. Flemming 
thinks that things are smooth in Albert 
it might be well for them to enquire of 
some of the Albert Conservative bosses.

The Liberals are preparing for a grand 
rally to take place at Riverside early next 
week.

Cheery Tidings from 
All Sections

!

Westmorland Liberals Sanguine of 
Electing Whole Ticket, and That 
Government Will Be Defeated.

Thursday, June 18
George W. Kimball and Milton A.

Smith, the Liberal candidates in Sunbury j 
county, were in the city yesterday and are j 
feeling very confident as to what will be I 
the result of their brief campaign. Mr.
Kimball said that prospects for Liberal j 
victory in Sunbury were never so bright, 
that the party was united while the Tories 
were hopelessly split and even the candi
dates not being in harmony.

“The spirit shown by the Liberals is 
truly remarkable,” said Mr. Kimball.
“After the disappointment aroused by the 
inability of A. R. Miles to accept the 
nomination I little expected to see any in
terest taken in the second nomination,,passed through the city yesterday 
called on Tuesday to fill the vacant place 
on the ticket. To my surprise there

General Feeling That Flemming Gov
ernment is Dominated by Corpora
tions, '

Opposition Leader Declares 
Government Will Be Swept 
from Power on June 20— 
Delighted With Charlotte 
County Situation.

Digby Man, Who Was Sen
tenced to Be Hanged for 
Killing, His Brother, Fares 
Better on Second Trial.

Saskville, June 12—(Special)—Thé Liber
al club tonight was addressed by Hon. F. 
J. Sweeney, Moncton, and notwithstand
ing the rain the attendance was large. 
Mr. Sweeney gave a stirring address-,which 
was enthusiastically received.

The Liberals here are confident that A. 
B. Copp will be the next premier of New 
Brunswick. The feeling is that the 
position ticket in Westmorland will 
easily.

St. Andrews, N. B., June 12—The out
look for the opposition ticket in this 
county ia very cheering. The men who 
compose it are all intelligent, energetic and 
representative citizens and they are meet
ing with good success in their canvass.

The Conservatives in many parts of thj 
county are disgruntled because of the man
ner in which their party leaders have ig
nored them. The farmers say the govern
ment is more interested in legislating for 
the automobile owner, the wealthy capital
ist and big corporations than for them, 
while the fishermen are ugly because of 
the way they have been knifed by the 
Conservative government at Ottawa.

The unwholesome record of the federal

Opposition in Albert 
Sanguine of 

Victory
a row 

considerable Digby, N. 8., June 11—Harry Wilson, 
charged with shooting his brother George 
on the morning of September 12 last, was 
tried in Digby today before Judge Rus
sell at the regular term of the supreme 
court, and was found guilty of man
slaughter, but has not yet been sentenced. 
H. L. Dennison, K. C., represented the 
crown, and Frank J ones, K. CL, defended 
the prisoner.

IC will be remembered that Wrilson was 
tried before Judge Meagher last Septem
ber, convicted of murder and sentenced 
to be hanged. He was afterwards grant
ed a new trial.

A true bill has been found againet the 
| following criminal cases on the docket: 
Sabean. Greenland and Carter for three 
indictments, breaking and entering and 
an attempt to break pail.

Thursday, June 18
A. B. Copp, leader of the opposition,

enroute
Some to Westmorland county after a visit 

r U i ,, j , ^ to “Victoria and Charlotte counties and is
rnP™‘on“ ery expectation °f

ôfTh œuntVtoVwnrFTV1 P“Ula£ter tlle election on June »‘neT“r 
of the county *° select the tiekei. Copp has only been leader for a few
seif--T £iDgb ”ated' bJL K,mbil —> but he hae made an admirable 

Cnhn. rv^fv app™ache<i by «veral | record and is assured of the nomination of
Liberal vote in their lives who have prom- f/X T’o? “ t f ^ C°™ty
*=d their support to the ticket and^ be- . week aw.v 7 P°““g
lieve we will win ” Jt. away"

Mr. Kimball has always been a consist- !,lon LrT iV c°™e * forgone conclu
ent temperance man and he will take the ”Lte Jav T ^ tlcket‘ . sa“| M*\ ^
pledge of the Sunbury Temperance Fed-l- f“terfa>r;. and 1 »<» greatly pleased with
tion to support temper.ncriegislation ^ tard frU ““"V- I had

elected. ■ beard from the county except notic
ing in the Standard now and then that 
the forces opposed to the government had 
nominated a ticket of straw and that the 
government leaders regarded it as a most 
presumptuous act. I found, however, an 
entirely different situation, 
ticket composed of practical and popular 
men, representative of all sections and all 
classes in the county, offering a decided 
contrast to the government ticket 
posed of two lawyers both from St. 
Stephen, a doctor and a young business 
man.

op-
win

Conservative Revolt in Char
lotte County Spreads— 
Gloucester County Likely 
to Swamp Flemming Party, 
While Westmorland is 
Strong for Copp and Re
form.

POLITICAL NOTES
CONCEDE TWO SEATS.

Sack ville Tribune.—Westmorland county 
will be in line for good government on 
June 20. The Conservatives now concede 
two Liberals in Westmorland county, a 
clear evidence that they are finding the 
campaign pretty tough work. <fThe labor
ing man’s friend,” M. G. Siddall, does 
not seem to be taking a very active part 
in the present election campaign. We 
wonder why? Is it because of the love 
which he bears F. B. Black, who recently 
tried to obtain the federal patronage for 
Westmorland?

THE BEST LINIMENT
FOUR LIBERALS IN 

GLOUCESTER ASSURED
n Manna n» ihnmi mot

Gombault’s For a home-made sweet, shell English 
walnuts or any other nuts preferred, and 
lay the kernels on waxed paper : soften 
sweet chocolate in a double boiler and 
pour this over the kernels. This is de
licious, easily made and inexpensive.

Caustic BalsamHopewell Hill, June 12—Fine reports 
’■continue to come in from the forces of 
;tne opposition in this county and the con
ditions are exceedingly gratifying. The 
liberal candidates, W. J. Cam wath and 
;I^r- J- T. .Lewis, were expected to be 
|popular and this prediction has been veri
fied in a very satisfactory manner. Both

AN INDEPENDENT 
TICKET NOMINATED IN 

NORTHUMBERLAND

IT HAS NO EQUAL
AFor ül'ÆrsSImitai, til Oil

AUm sores, Brmlsoe.erTilt WmaU, Fokoe,
KtWxicr Canters, Boils

Human fer
CAUSTIC BALSAM baa

Body r

We have aLavish Promises of Public Works and 
Offices Will Not Change Sentiment 
Against Flemming Government.

end

1er MR. COPP'S POLICY.

HORSESSore Throat 
Cheat Cold 
Beekaohe 
Neuralgia 

Spralne 
•traîne

Moncton Transcript.—AU who take the 
trouble to make themselves acquainted 
with the development of the vast indus
trialism, in Germany, Denmark, etc., 
which hag grown out of the simple agri
cultural credit societies, receiving state aid 
in the form of cheap loans, will be inclined 
to think that Mr. Copp’s proposition is the 
most important in the interests erf the 
people of this province put forward in 3 
generation or so.

raen stand high in the esteem of the 
e-tizens of Albert and each has been prom- 
jnent in his own profession and would be Bathurst, N. B., June 12 The opposi- 

’edit to any community or political tion candidates have been holding a series 
‘ Considering the mase up of the of largely attended meetings in the lower
and"?™"1 tlckct such men “ Caruwath pariahes of Gloucester. They have met 
sur ! dyaw the commendation and with great success and are daily receiving 
, 'ae better crass, no matter i assurances from former Conservatives of
t;‘ 1 the,t political leanings might be and | their support.
,j"7; 11 °° doubt that the opposition can- j Were the elections in Gloucester to be 
major*. “* WlU be elected by a lar*e held tomorrow the

would lose their deposits. 
t." arnwath arrived home from Elgin P. J. Veniot has received notice that 
; He reports conditions in that sec- Dr. Landry will accept his challenge at
• oroughly satisfactory from the op- Buctouche for June 19, eve of the. eiec-

t “ standpoint. Good meetings have jtion, while the doctor has another meet- 
a 11 place^ at Elgin Corner, Parkindalc ling at an earlier date at Buctouche, Mr. 
U0 a 7nan 8 Corner. The candidates and I Veniot informs your correspondent that he 
£ ' ., ' Emmereon addressed the , will proceed to Buctouche on June 15 and
M,:»r. ',’rner meeting. At Parkindale, |meet the minister, when he will produce 

v", -arnwatn and G. R. McCord, of j evidence to prove the charges made by 
T1 * T Wer<i the makers him.

I--,k.-»er^^-r9 gathering had for Hon. J. D. Haaen is promising all kind»
f uj r bewis, Hon. C. J. Osman, of things for Gloucester. On June 7 he 

I Moncton n ^on' Kobiaeon, of wired T. M. Burns promising a life saving
this" ewtie feature of the campaign in station and a telephone at Miscou Ielancl.
I>,irtca nfn*LS the number of former sup- Dismissals of Liberals are being made 
tiencnroS e government, who have ex- right and left by this minister. Even the 
known * f’nn change °f heart. A well- paltry office of wharfinger must be opened 

IpromiaeS '' eerTat:Ve in this parish has to Conservative greed. A wire ,to ' Mr. 
L “opport for Messrs. Cam- Bums informs him that these paltry of-

IWe mM sty to til
MtoSIISH fed on Molassine Meal will 

do more work because they 
will be in good health. Eyes 
sparkle ; coats glow and 
they’ll tackle the heaviest 
load with a will.

There is a great deal of dissatisfaction in 
II — An the ranks of the Conservatives at the 

. om J. turning down of Mayor Murchie, of Mill-
L. Stewart, L. Doyle, F. D. Swim and itown, at the convention and I believe that 
Doctor McIntyre, was nominated here at the opposition ticket will command a large 
ft meeting this morning to run in opposi- measure of independent support.

“Reports from other counties are most 
named in

a aarticJea^itoan 
a aa aarai

Chatham, N. B., 
independent ticket, composed

June
therafare a

eao raft free Ms al
iénai we. Panlitaati 
thereeib an wtti rare 
W9 w ehrealc 
allmrate end It raa be 
wad m aay awe that 
rswires aa eetward

perfect safety.

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Rheumatism

tion to the government ticket, led by Hon.
John Morrissy. All the men nominated encouraging,” Mr. Copp said,"'"! .... 
are well known on the North Shore, my address at Milltown last night nine- 
and have been prominent in political cir- teen seats which are conceded us by manv 
cles for some time. government workers, while I cannot name

government candidates and
all StW Jointe TIME FOR A CHANGE.

MOLASSINE
MEAL

government workers, while I cannot 
half a dozen seats which the government 

as square, jg sure of carrying. This is a good start 
and there are many counties where the 

„__ chances are all in our favor.”
Court for receiving nominations will be 

opened by Sheriff DeForest this morning 
at 10 o’clock, All nominations, must be 
fyled before 12 o’clock and there will be 
wo hours for the presentation of any ob

jections. It has been agreed that there 
will be no speech-making so the ptoceedr 
ngs will be purely formal. Each nomina- 
ion paper must be signed by twenty elec- 
ors and each candidate muBt put 

deposit of $100.

REMOVES THE SOOEKSt-STBENOlHERS MUSCLES
OcrahiB. T«x—"One bottle Oeoetle BWeem did 

my rheumatism mere food then 1130.00 peid la 
doctor's bills- OTTO A. BEY Eft.

by us «press prepaid, wine tor Booklet ft.
Tin UWMlfewliU«Mt COMriUn, Torwto.Cw.

Fredericton Mail.—The present member» 
for York were not sent to the legislature 
to promote their personal ends and fight 
among themselves over patronage matters 
to the detriment of the real interests of 
the county. Turn the raecale out.

Parasols of odd shapes, such 
are adopted this season.

is equally good for all stock. 
Costs but a few cents a day. 
Get some today from your 
dealer. If he hasn't it get 
him to send to

FLEMMING AND THE C. P. R.

Fredericton Mail,—The electors of New 
Brunswick will soon be called upon to de
cide whether they will continue to own 
the province or 
to hand it over 
change for a campaign fund.
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NORTH END GIVES 
FINE RECEPTION TO 

LIBERAL CANDIDATES

the rqpda out o£ politic* and will guarantee 
value for every dollar expended.

Mr. Copp’s policy of letting all public 
works by tender and guaranteeing fair 
wages to the workmen was explained and 
commended by the speaker.

Referring to the agricultural and immi
gration/ policies of the opposition, the 
speaker eaid that their policy was to en
courage, our own farmers as much as pos
sible by practical assistance; to encourage 
our own people to remain in the province 
and to aid them in achieving prosperity 
while at the same time encouraging the im
migration of the best class of settlers in 
the province.

Mr. 'Mahoney was heard with marked 
attention and his remarks were frequently 
applauded.

WANTEDMONCTON-IS SAFE geo. w, kimbul
FOR LIBERALS

lintTANTED—A second or third-cl 
• er for District No. 14. d 
Drummond. Apply, stating wage]
to Secretary of Boar<
District No. 14. Lake Edwai : \ i|
>T. B. I

ItXTANTED—Housemaid with 
Apply W. J. Starr, Rothei 
. ‘ 6860-6-12.

Liberals Nominate Him 
Place of A, R. Miles, 

Who Retired

O fCMRST or second class teachd 
It?, to take charge of schoo a] 
tion. Apply to Percy Elliott, 
gisso Ridge, Victoria county,

inhe extent of the principal $1,250,000 and 
n annual interest charge of $50,000.
“If there had been no other transaction 

than this by the Flemming government it 
ia enough to condemn them/' said Mr. 
Emlnerson.

Mr. Emmerson next pointed out how- 
he G. P. R. is strengthening its grip in 

the St. John river valley and also in the 
Annapolis valley by securing control of 
the Dominion Atlantic railway. The C. 
P. R. wants to secure running rights 
the I. C. R. As minister of railways, he 
had rejected a 
Thomas Shaughnessy to

Enthusiastic Rally 
Last Night

DUPLICITÏ EXPOSEDThe Candidate and Hon-Mr. Emmerson the 
Speakers

ment at Ottawa, show that every branch 
railway in New Brunswick is paying ex
cept one, and there is no reason why this 
road could not be made to pay under good 
and proper management. Why are they 
going to give 
for nothing?” x

A voice—"They are putting up the 
paign fund, that’s why they are doing it.’- 
(Applause).

"Have you found any branch lines in 
this province being given away? The C. 
P. R. have been looking for railways in 
this part of the country and extend their 
operations and we find in the report of 
the directors to the shareholders published 
laet year they the consent of the share
holders and sanction a lease made by 
them for 999 years of. the New Brunswick 
Southern railway at $15,000 per annpm, a 
road not equal in any way to the Central 
railway I refer to and whose gross earn
ings only showed $500 per mile against 
nearly $1,200 earned last year by the Cent
ral railway.”

The speaker then made an appeal for 
the support of the independent voters and 
particularly the young voters, those who 
perhaps will cast their first vote in the 
coming election. "Unite with the Liberal 
party—the common people. Put us in 
power,” he continued, "and ‘various per
sons’ will disappear. (Great applause.) I 
am glad I am associated with these gentle
men and I ask you gentlemen to vote for 
the whole ticket, and give us a sweeping 
victory at the polls on the 20th day of 
June." (Prolonged applause).

Rousing Speeches Tuesday by Messrs. 
Foster, Knowlton, Mahoney and 

Keirstead

1XTANTED—Cook, dining
W general girl. Apply, M 
Roberts,. Fairvale P. O., RotheTHE GOVERNMENT'Sthis asset to the C. P. R.

A STRONG TICKET 5
cam-

C CO VILS want both women a 
b work in their clothing facto
eewing and machine work. No| 
reauired, weekly wages paid| 
*** Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 L n

over
Opposition Convention Marked by 

Stirring Speeches That Indicate
proposal made by Sir 

secure running
rights over the I. C. R. because it meant : T ■ u ,, r- i , , L,
the gobbling up of intermediate traffic and I tnC I OCIBS Have the right 01 Their

Lives on Their Hand,.
ripening which will imperil the I. C. R.
It behooves the people of Moncton and the 
maritime provinces to be watchful and re
sist this corporation’s efforts to get con- jurais, in convention assembled at Oi 
trol of the Intercolonion. “The (J. P. R. , to today, nominated George W Kimkiii 
is alert and greedy,” he declared. 1 T . . i ,v ,R. L. Borden before the last election “ . C°‘n’ t0 Uke the P’aCe °£ A' U
had promised I. C. R. acquisition of the ! Mlle6- on the opposition ticket in the corn- 
branch lines, yet the Central railway was ing election. Mr. Kimball is one of the 
not taken °^er hy the I. C. R. but absorb- 1 best known and most popular men of Suit
ed by the L. P. R. The consequences of | bury county and the ticket composed 
the acts of the Flemming government in himself and Milton A. Smith, of Blissviiij 
connection with the Central are menacing, i9 recognized as a winning combination' 
he said. Mr. Kimball is foreman for the Ft. John

In conclusion, Mr. Emmerson referred to Rjver Log Driving Company at the 
ocal matters, stating that he had always j Mitchell boom, 
been opposed to the I. C. R. managing 
board on principle. In Mr. Copp's plat- 
orm, he said, he recognized force and 
tructive statesmanship.
Mr. Emmerson, throughout his speech, 

voided personalities. At the conclusion 
of Mr. Emmerson’s speech rousing cheers 
were given for the king, Robinson, Copp 
and Emmersonv

Mr. Keirstead, who was greeted with rig
orous cheers, referred to the fact that he 
had met many of those present when lie 
had taken thè platform at meetings of tem
perance and other reform organizations, 
Mid he considered the platform which be 
now advocated was of equal righteousness 
to any on behalf of which- he had ever ad
dressed them. (Applause).

He had never been a hidebound partisan 
and in the previous provincial election he 
had felt it his duty to support the party 
which .formed the present administration. 
Since -then he had found"that he could not 
excuse them for what they bad done and 
on their own record he was forced to 
pose them.

One matter in which they had showed 
their duplicity was the temperance ques
tion. (Hear, hear.) NHe had approved 
what they had promised but had b^en 
disappointed in what they had performed. 
He had advocated the acceptance of the 
amendments of the license law offered 
by the Hazen government, but neither he 
nor those associated with him had known 
that the amendments carried a clause 
which was of as much value to the liquor 
interests as the other clauses were to the 
temperance people.
Their Duplicity.

“When we learned of this,” the speak
er said, “we asked how the other clause 
had gone through without the knowledge 
of the temperance people. I was told 
that they did not know. They could not 
tell. It must have been by mistake of 
the printers. I afterwards learned that 
It was put through as a result of a visit 
of a delegation of liquor men to Freder
icton, and when I heard of this, the 
duplicity of the government made my 
blood boil.” (Applause.)

Turning to the subject of the Valley 
railway the speaker said that if the road, 
when completed, is operated by the I. 
C. R., the people will have to thank, not 
Mr. Hazen or Mr. Flemming, but Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley. (Applause.)
Nothin# to Equal It.

With regard to the administration of 
roade and bridges, Mr. Keirstead eaid 
that he knew of nothing to equal the 
Jones-Macaulay matter or the payment to 
the foremen of sums equal to the total 
labor bills on the works. (Applause.)

The speakers had also been disappoint
ed by the treatment accorded the labor 
party, and the refusal to place Mr. 
Hatheway in charge of the labor bureau 
as requested by the labor leaders, even 
though Mr. Hatheway had offered to do 
the work gratuitously.

Another subject on which the govern
ment had earned condemnation, was their 
action with regard to the proposed hydro
electric power dam at the Meductic. Ex
perts had reported that the scheme was 
commercially impossible, 
fishermen had protested again it. The 
Fish, Forest and Game Protective Asso
ciation had joined in ite condemnation. 
The St. John Board of Trade had sent 
a delegation to oppose it. The lumber
men had petitioned against it. It had 
been shown that it was a violation of a 
treaty with the United States. In the 
face of all this the government had pass
ed the bill and granted a charter auth
orizing the issue of $5,000,000 of bonds 
on a proposition which had been pro
nounced commercially impossible.

What was the explanation of all this? 
he asked.

A Voice—“Boodle.”
Mr. Keirstead—“I am afraid that may 

be the right answer.”
Tracing the history of the bill through 

the committee he showed the peculiar 
circumstances attached to its progress 
which gave further grounds for suspicion 
regarding it.

“These are some of my reasons for op
posing the present government,” said Mr. 
Keirstead, “and I believe you will agree 
with me fie to their soundness.” (Cheers.)

“It hai been asserted that we are the 
successors of the former administration,” 
he continued. “We are not, and I am 
not here to defend them, but if all that 
our opponents have said against them 
were true I gay that beside many of the 
members of the present administration 
they were as white as enow.” (Laugh
ter and cheers.)
Progressive Politics.

Turning to the policy of the opposition, 
the speaker said that one of the policies 
which he would advocate would be a 
greater measure of home government for 
St. John, and a larger measure of re
sponsibility in the conduct of civic busi
ness.

In conclusion, Mr. Keirstead predicted 
a victory for the Liberal ticket and urged 
every elector to vote the ticket, the whole 
ticket and nothing but the ticket. The 
close of his remarks was followed by en
thusiastic applause.
An Appeal to Liberals.

The chairman emphasized the previous 
speakers remarks with regard to the St. 
John River Hydro-Electrfc proposition 
and^aJd that no greater blow had. been 
aimed at the prosperity of St. John for 
many years than the proposal to dam 
the Meductic. It seemed to him as if 
members of the government must have 
a personal interest to put that legislation 
through.

Mr. Gregory also, drew attention to the 
fact that New Brunswick has always been 
a- Liberal province and appealed to the 
electors to do their part in placing a 
straight Liberal administration in office 
at Fredericton.

The meeting closed with stirring cheers 
for the candidates, the Liberal leader and 
his majesty the king. *

Government’s Railroad Policy Condemned and the 
Great Loss Which the Province Must Suffer Ex
plained—Duplicity of Mr. Flemming and His 
Colleagues in Regard to Temperance Legisla
tion Exposed—Disgraceful Condition of the 
Roads—Mr. Copp’s Progressive and Practical 
Policy.

XATANTED—A competent tmidl 
W yurae and assist with lij 
work. Apply to Mrs. Mannmd 
88 Coburg street.

Mayor Robinson Refers to 
His Tax Reform Attitude— 
Ex-Minister of Railways In 
Masterly Speech Exposed 
Flemming’s Generosity to 
the C. P. R. and the Dan
ger -of the I. C. R. Being 
Gobbled Up.

Fredericton, N. B., June 11—The Lib-
agents want:

IMMEDtA

exclusive stock and territory. Ou 
ere valuable. For particularsj 
Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

ofop- IX GENTS WANTED—To sei 
X* City wall paper cleaner. T 
cleans wall paper, calcimine and 
25c. tin is sufficient for a good si 
Full sized tin mailed to any a 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover posti 

maker. Write for parti
of crown lands, the road administration 
taken out of politics, public contracts by 
publie tender, fair wages in all contracts 
and aid to settlement on crown lands with 
the idea of keeping New Brunswick boys 
at home.

Mr. Keirstead arraigned the government 
for its duplicity to the temperance men, 
its deception in the Valley Railway mat
ter and the graft tiiethods shown in the 
road and bridges administration. The old 
government, he said, had been attacked 
but he could find nothing in its record to 
compare with the Jones-McAuley matter 
or the sums paid superintendents out of 
all proportion to that for labor and ma
terial. If the old government was bad, it 
seemed to him the present one was worse.

Hfe also criticized the government for its 
slap at union labor in turning down W. 
F. Hatheway and he arraigned the govern
ment severely on the'St. John Hydro-Elec
tric Company franchise legislation. In 
connection with this $5,000,000 organization 
he asked: “What is the meaning of all this, 
gentlemen ?”

A voice—“'Boodle.”
Mr. Keirstead—'“That seems to be the 

answer.”
And the hall rang with applause.

Wednesday, June 12
The personal assurances ot hearty sup

port which the St. John city Liberal 
candidates have been receiving irom the 
electorate dhring the last few weeks were 
given a most decided emphasis last night 

; in the Temple of Honor hall, Main street, 
when W. E. Foster, F. J. G. Knowlton, 
W. J. Mahoney and J. W. Keirstead 
made their first public addresses at a 
campaign meeting.

It argues well for the cause of the op
position in this contest that, on such a 
fine June night, when the appeal of the 
out doors is so strong, there responds to 
the invitation to attend a political meet
ing such a large representation of the 
electors as gathered last evening to hear 
the Liberal candidates lay their case be
fore the people.

The meeting, too, was full of enthusiasm 
and fire, the points made by the speak
ers found quick apd hearty response and 
time and again the hall rank with the ap
plause which marked features in the clear- 
cut and logical arguments of the candi
dates against the Flemming government’s 
administration of the affairs . of New 
Brunswick.

Rising above the mark set by some of 
the orators on the Conservative side, the 
speakers last evening declared themselves 
utterly opposed to personal attacks upon 
their opponents. They read in their 
duties something above that; they were 
there to try the government at the bar 
of public opinion and this they certain
ly did with vigor and effectiveness. As 
to the verdict, there need be no doubt 
in the North End of the city; it was 
written in the record of that meeting, a 
jgiberal triumph on June 20.

“The Liberal government is what the 
North End ^ wants,” said Chairman Greg
ory in introducing one of the speakers, 
and all present last night, felt no doubt 
that the want would be satisfied ere many 
days.
Make Fine Impression.

The convention met at 2 o’clock H 
LeB Venning presiding, and G. W. Foster 
acting as secretary. A. R. Miles, who haa 
retired from the opposition ticket 
count of ill health, was present. He ad
dressed the convention, explaining that on 
the advice oi his physician he had been 
compelled, against his desire, to keep out 
of the election contest.

George W. Kimball was then nominated 
by D. W. Seely and delivered an able ad
dress to the convention, scoring the Flem
ming administration for broken pledges 
and maladministration. Mr. Kimballs 
nomination was received with great enthus
iasm and there Is little doubt that he and 
Mr. Smith will be returned on the 20th 
inst.

b money 
A. Munro, 89 Union street, St.

Moncton, N. B., June 11—The first T>ELIABLE representative wd 
•B' meet the tremendous denj 
fruit trees throughout New Bruj 
present. We wish to secure thrd 
good men to represent us ae I 
general agents. The special inted 
in the fruit-growing business I 
Brunswick offers exceptional opd 
for men of enterprise. W e off I 
manent position and liberal pal 
right men. Stone & Wellington,! 
Ont.

public meeting of the present campaign 
in Moncton was held this evening in the 
Grand Opera House whenF. J. G. KNOWLTON MIXES 

ROUSING SPEECH
vigorous

speeches were delivered by Mayor Robin- 
eon, Liberal candidate, and Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, the latter referring particu
larly to the present provincial election 
in its relationship to the Intercolonial.

Mayor Robinson spoke briefly, and 
followed by Mr. Emmerson, wl 
ed much enthusfasm in dealing with the 
issues affecting the Intercolonial and the 
people of the province generally, point
ing out that the Flemming government in 
its dealings with the C. P. R. has placed 
the greatest obstacle against carrying out 
the 1. C. R. branch line policy.

He saw in Mr. Copp’s platform evid
ence of magnificent constructive states
manship, and in Flemming’s appeals to 
the people, destructive statesmanship.

H. C. Charters, president of the Monc
ton Liberal Club, was chairman. Among 
those on the platform, besides the speak
ers of the evening, were Senator Mc- 
Sweeney, Aid. W. H. Price, Dr. C. T. 
Purdy, Dr. C. A. Murray, George Sang- 
ster, A. H. Jones, Murdoch McLeod-, J. 
T. Ryan, B. A. Lutes, A. E. McSwreeney, 
M. B. Jonee, Joseph Bourque, B. E. Smith, 
James Doyle, O. J. Peters, F. E. Denni
son.

WEIS
io arous-Shows Up Opposition Reports and 

Asks for Some Important Explana
tions. KILLED 8Ï TMIH Speeches were also delivered by Milton 

A. Smith, C. H. McLean, C. A. Harrison, 
Harvey Upton, of Lakeville; Samuel Alex
ander, of Fredericton Junction, and J. E, 
Stocker, of Oromocto.

The convention closed -with cheers for 
the king, the candidates and Col. H. H. 
McLean, M. P.

A campaign joke was sprung in Fred
ericton today by those handling the gov
ernment campaign in York county, when a 
number of engineers employed on resi
dences west of the city, were ordered to 
come in and get busy about Fredericton in 
order to give the people an idea that there 
is great activity in the building of the 
St. John & Quebec railway.

SALESMAN WANT!

F. J. G. Knowlton, on being introduced 
and on rising to speak, was given a mag
nificent reception. His attention, he said 
in opening, had been called to a statement 
in a government organ that the opposition 
party today is representing the govern
ment which preceded that of Mr. Hazen.
“I say most emphatically for myself—and 
I think I am voicing the sentiments of the 
whole ticket—that we are not here to up
hold or admonish that administration, but 
we are here to call the Flemming govern
ment to account. During their four year 
term of office they have increased the 
public debt one million dollars, and mind 
you, during those years the etatutary in
come of the province was $520,000 a year 
more than during any previous term.
A Winning Point.

“I believe, gentlemen, in taking the ad
ministration of the roads out of the hands 
of the government, and if we are elected 
to the assembly, we will give our support 
in carrying out this policy. (Hear, hear).

‘<Mr. Flemming in his manifesto has 
stated that he would give assistance to the 
pulp and paper industry. How does he 
propose to do that? Has he entered into 

he, amidst the applause of the electors of a compact with the pulp and paper mills 
that district. • to give them support? I think, gentlemen,

W. E. Foster, who was introduced as this is a matter which needs explanation,
the first speaker of the evening, was greet- end i ask the government candidates to
ed with great applause. In opening he re- .answer this and explain the somewhat in- 
marked that the opposition ticket wag op- definite statement of Mr. Flemming. (Ap
posing the present government because plause).
that government had not kept the pledges ‘'With reference to the agricultural de- 
they had made and because'-tliey did not velopment, if elected it will be our policy 
even now guarantee that they would keep to keep New Brunswickers on New Bruns 
their promises in future. “The govern- wjck soil and while we will al&o carry out
ment candidates in their speeches,” he the idea xof encouraging immigrants to
said, “are only rehashing what was said settle in New Brunswick, our main issue 
four years ago with reference to the acts in this regard" will be the retention of the 
of the former government. people already residing in- the province.

7?But we are not concerned in the old. Mr. Flemming, said the speaker, made 
government, and the members of it have much of hia endeavors to have it arranged 
retired from the political arena. We are that New Brunswick’s representation in 
concerned in the administration of Mr. parliament, should not be decreased; that 
Flemming. as extensions of boundaries had been given
A Ohanoe to Judge. Ontario and Manitoba by the federal gov-

ernment there should be compensation for
“I ask any fair-minded man to read the this province and that there should be no 

manifesto of Mr. Flemjning then read lessening of her representation at Ottawa, 
the manifesto of Mr. Copp and I am sure This had a familiar sound. It appeared to 
hig vote Will be cast for us on the 20th the speaker that that very matter had 
day of June. (Applause). been suggested some time ago by Hon.

“Some nights ago a gentleman support- Wm. Pugsley and he wondered how it had 
ing the government on this very platform come since to find ]0(jgment jn the brain 
made a personal attack upon me. When of premier Flemming.
I entered into this, campaign I did not in- Mr. Flemming, too, now promised to as- 
tend to discuss personal matters. Nor am Bjgt the pulp and paper industry in New 
I going to answer that gentleman here to- Brunswick. But be did not say how. Had 
night because I know you are here to listen macie a secret compact with the lum- 
to a discussion» of the affairs of the prov- bermen? What was there in this myster- 
ince and not to hear personal attack». joue indefinite statement?
But if these attacks on me are continued, In ci08ing, he promised the best efforts 
I will answer them in no uncertain man- of every member of the ticket on behalf 
ner. (Hear, hear and applause). of the electors of the/city and appealed
Finder’s Road. to< au<Bence for their undivided sup-

_ , , , . port. The audience’s appreciation- of Mr.
The speaker then made reference to Mr. Knowlton's remarks was displayed in vig- 

Pmder’s railway. “The government, he oroUa applause, 
said, “has guaranteed bonds of this road 
the interest on $130,000 at 5 per cent being 
$6,600 per annum, and when operated by 
the C. P. R. on the basis of 40 per cent 
of the gross earnings it will take gross 
earnings $16,250 or $1,250 per mile for thir
teen miles.

“Now, in looking into the rcdlway statis
tics I find that there is not a railway in 
New Brunswick, not a railway in Nova 
Scotia, nor one in the whole Dominion 
of Canada having a length of only thirteen 
miles, that is earning $1,250 per mile.
How, then, is the government going to pay 
this interest? (Applause).

“The earnings of branch railways in 
New Brunswick I find as follow»: Elgin 
& Havelock railway, $302 per mile; Kant 
Northern railway, $700 per mile; Btic- 
touche railway, $764 per mile; Nbrth 
Shore railway, $400 per mile; N. B. Coal &
Railway Company, $1,146 per mile.

“Now, suppose this ràiîway promoted 
by Mr. Pinder cards $800 or even $700 
per mile, for thirteen miles, equal' to 
$9,100, forty per cent, of which would be 
$3,640, there would be a deficit of about 
$3,000 in the operation of this railway, 
which the people will be called upon to 
pay.”

Mr. Foster also referred to the Minto 
branch railway, and showed that the 
earnings of this road also could not pos
sibly pay the interest on the bonds guar
anteed by the government..
The Central Road.

“Again, gentlemen, I ask anyone in this 
audience what he thinks of giving away 
the Central railway to the C. P. R.?

“Not only the Liberal government but 
their own government has been carrying 
this railway on their books at a Valuation
of over a million dollars, and -what do you Referring to the boasted road policy of
as business men think of giving away an the government the speaker said that from To remove wallpaper, take warm water
asset that you value at over a million his personal experiences he could state that that is softened with borax or ammonia
dollars? What is their excuse for making the roads were never in such a deplorable and apply with a sponge. The paper will
a gift of it to the C. P. R.? They say it condition as at the present time. (Hear, j soon become soaked and blistered and may
does not pay. And why doesn’t it pay? hear.) be easily stripped off. It is well to do this
The statistics whiejh I have read to grou, Mr. Copp on the other hand has prom-j a day„or so befor< 
anebawhiob jeed^prOgreesive^oliQr whicfaf^ti^take xmw. ’

SALESMEN wanted for our 
^ Automic Sprayer, Big Demana 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cari
Galt, Ont. A

Body of Percy Cooke Found 
by Side of Railway Track 
Horribly Mutilated—An Old 
Woman Badly Burned.

SITUATIONS VACA

,<3TUDYT OSTEOPATHY—Prof 
^ overcrowded. Better 
standing and increase your incom 
for catalogue 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Ce 
Mass.

you

THE GOVERNMENT’S 
GIFTS TO THE C, P, I.

Amherst, N. S., June 11—(Special)— 
Percy Cooke, better known in this town 
as Jeese James, met with an awful death 
early thie morning. His body was found

tassachusetts C

by the side of the railway track in a] ORIGIN OF THE ALPHABET FARMS FOR SAL
frightfully mangled condition. He hadMayor Robinson, who was received with 

loud applause, began by referring to local 
matters. He spoke of a statement made 
by Dr. Price, at a meeting addressed a 
few nights ago by Premier Flemming, 
that be (Robinson) would have little in
fluence with the government at Frederic
ton. Moncton people, be said’, know how 
much influence Dr. Price has in political 
affairs, and particularly with the I. C. 
R. board of management.
L O. R. Men Unfairly Taxed.

traveled with circus companies for years 
and it is reported that he told friends last 
night that he was going to leave Amherst 
on No. 9 express due In Amherst at 1.40

| A T Passekeag, N. B., one and 
miles from I. C. R. station, 1 

8Ç in timber land, good soil and 1 
ered. Two large barns and. sej 
house. One mile to school and pd 
For terms address A. M. Matll 
Chandler Street, Boston, Mass.

5939-6-22

Prof, Flinders Petrie Traces It Back 
to 7000 B. C,

Mr. Fester Deals With Flemming's 
Railway Policy and Shows How 
Province Loses Heavily. He probably met his death by en- 1 -------

deavoring to jump on the train while it j yn a lecture at the Royal Instiute Prof, 
was in motion, and slipping under the [Flinders Petrie has attacked the long tv- 
wheels. Coroner Avard and a jury viewed i cePted theory that the origin ot tint 
the body this morning and the inquest will I alphabet is to be found in Phoenicia, 
be held this evening. whence it came fro Egyptian hiroglyphus.

Mrs. Rufus Coates met with a serious ' According to Prof. Petrie the researches 
accident this morning while burning waste 0.^ the last twenty years have shown that 
paper in the stove. Her wrapper caught l6^ns were earlier than pictures and that 

He said he was in favor of chang- on fire and she was soon enshrouded in ^ was the sign that survived to becomv 
ing the present assessment system of flames. She rushed out of the house, the alpha and beta of one civilization and 
Moncton. At the present time the Inter- screeching for aid. which was to hand in A B (. of another, 
colonial employes are assessed more beav- quick order, but not until the unfortunate Just as the phiiogist had discovered one 
ily than other people in Moncton. The woman was severely burned. She is about entire system of language, so the alpha- 
income of I. C. R. men is readily obtain- eighty years of age and one of the oldest betarian had discovered in the diversity of 
ed by. reference to the books, but noth- and best knowû residents of Amherst. alphabets an original prototype of all. In
ing is known about the income of others. _________ , -1, - -_______ - Prof. Petrie's words, “The Phoenicians are
He expressed himself in favdt of making gifTlinninT til IS n People of yesterday compared with those
it compulsory for all taxpayers to tile a |W| L I M11111 \ I VU M \ who wrote the signs that are the origin
statement regarding income with the as- IvIC I llUUIO I 111 llll UI of all alphabets.”
seesors. The present assessment, lie de- It was to pottery, said the professor,that
dared, is not fair to railway men. He PH HUT IITIHI! rsinrn j Egyptologists and others were indebted
would not be satisfied until something is I NVlN I II N rNIIMl for these sign8' and th<rîr development was
done in regard to amending the assess- 0UI11 LU I lUll LU U LU j worked out on these lines. Flatnose mada
ment act of Moncton. a pot and put a mark on it to show that

Mayor Robinson then reviewed some ------- : it was his. In time, /because it was his
acta of the Flemming government, refer-. Woodstock, June 6—During convention'mark, the sign stood for Flatnose himself, 
ring especially to the government's im-lweek the weather has been fine and ex-i and then the sign became atached to a
migration policy and' road legislation. He I optionally warm. ! sound irrespective of the thing itself ,
favored engaging men to work on the closing sessions were characterized ; Gradually the wearing down went on until
highways, as is done on railways in the by the same interest as manifested from.the sign stood, not for a sound, but a
employment of section men. He urged a the beginning of the branch meeting. syllable, and then for a letter, 
survey of New Brunswick’s crown lands I The morning was occupied with the The signs, of course, were 
and greater protection of forest wealth. | election of officers for the ensuing year, bet; that did not arrive until perhaps 1000

and the presentation of memorials andiB. C., whereas signs were found in early 
resolutions. ; prehistoric Egypt, probably 7000 B. C.

The election of officers resulted'as fol- Proofs of this common origin were plenti- 
lows:. Honorary president, *Mrs. J. D. î f al, for the signs spread by trade far 
Chipman ; president, Mrs. W. B. Coulth-1north and south, and appeared similarly m 
ard; 1st vice-president, Miss H: E. Stew Runic, Iberian and Karian, and yet were 
art; 2nd vice-preeident, Mrs. S. Howard ; unkown in Phoenician.
3rd vice-president, Mrs. Waller; recording j 
secretary, Mrs. G. F. Dawson; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. C. F. Sanford; treas-f
urer, Mrs. F. Williams; secretary of mis-1 Jem Millets says when things look blue 
sion bands, Mrs. Enman; superintendent i For Freedom—as they sometimes do; 
of Christian stewardship, Mrs. Townes. , And statesmen differ on which ill 

Mrs. E. C. Hickson, of St. John, was j Is worst—as statesmen sometimes will- 
elected to the board of management, He jest goes out and lets the air
which will meet in Central church, To- Blow in his face, and looks out where
ronto, Sept. 24. Mrs. H. E. Thomas and Alfalfy's cornin' on, and say!
Mrs. Lucas were elected alternates. j His troubles sort o melt

Mrs. H. E. Stewart was elected to re- j ^ ou don’t know how much comfort hi3 
present the branch at the annual Mëtho-1 Ten acres of alfalfy is!

He next directed attention to the state- dist conference, to be held in Fredericton j 
ments made by Flemming regarding the next week, 
development of the natural resources, in
cluding the oil and gas wells near Monc- Mrs. Roes, of Toronto, addressed the con- And Liberty, from what they say,
ton. He gathered from Flemming's re-1 vention on Our Work in Frank (B. C.), - Ain’t got so very long to stay;
marks that he was seeding some credit in and among the Ruthenians. Mrs Ross But, when it sounds th’ darkest he 
that respect. Years ago he (Emmerson) 1 visited these mission statidns la<t year, ! Goes out an looks acrost to see
had prophesied that the time would come so her snap-shots of the work and wovlc- His pasture full of steers, an' then
when gas would be piped to Moncton ens was especially interesting, presented ' Things perk up an’ grow bright again 
when prospecting began, and he was laugh-: in her attractive style of speaking. j You dont know howr much comfort ü

i Greetings were received' from the Nova1 Bunch of a hundred beef steers is
Mr. Emmerson said that if anyone de- ! Scotia branch, to which a suitable reply 

served credit for the development of the was sent. • Sometimes, from all thz loud alarms,
natural gas and oil fields, that person is A. heart)' vote of thanks was passed by Looks like we’d have to take up arms 
Matthew Lodge, of Moncton. j the convention to the quarterly board of T’ bust th’ Trusts an’ bring ue back

Mr. Emmerson spoke next of the rail- the church, to the choir and organist, to Into the old an' beaten track:
way legislation, pointing out how the C. 1 the G. P. R., the Ir G. R. and P. E. 1. An’, days like them, Jem walks out where
P. R. for many years has been seeking to j railway for courtesy extended, to tlie press Th’ sky is blue an’ th’ fresh air 
control of running rights over the Inter- a . 1 especially to the friends in Woodstock i Cools his hot cheek, an’ sees a field 
colonial from St. John to Halifax and on ' who,' have ao hospitably entertained the Of com that makes a record yield. ^— 
0 Sydney. He did not blnme the C. P. 4 convention by opening their humee to the You don't know how much comfort 18

R., as it is matter of business with them, many delegates in attendance. Special, East Forty, all in corn shocks, is.
He outlined the expansion of the C. P. R. 1 mention was made of the kindness of the 
The company secured a monopoly up the pastor, Pev. R. W. Weddall.
St. John river and later got control of Mrs. W. B. Coulthard, president of the
h^railway from St. John to St. Stephen, ! branch, nnd Mrs. Ross, president of the He always takes a look out first, 
gainst liis protest in parliament. Recent-j board of management, will sail for Eng- Before he gives up in despair, 
y they had eecured the right to construct ! land next week and the best wishes of ell An’ takes in lots of good’, fresh air; 
a railway from the coal fields to Frederic- | follow them in their journey. ! An' he sees folks, th’ same as. him,
ton and had secured the .Central railway ! *------------- ■■•■■■■■- Who ain't give up th’ fight—an' dun
Torn Norton to Minto. The Flemming I Fashion is by no means a trivial thing. | As Liberty may seem—she’s stout,
government leased the road to the C. P. jit is a form of dominance of the group : The old Lamp is, an' won’t go out.

for ninety-nine years for one-half of over the individual. There is no arguing : An’ he finds, ’specially in Fall, 
its net earnings: Iwith it, and there is not much use in' Some joy in living, after allj

Railway leasing on this continent has .fighting it. The dissenter hurts himeelf; 
been always on a baaia of a fixed rental he never affects the fashion.
0 *x percentage of gross earnings, not net When men believed strongly in ghosts, ; Mud stains on garments 
earnings. The C. P. R. has it under its there came into uee an ancient rule which lowed to get thoroughly dry before
control to say whether there shall be any commanded: “Say nothing but good of tempting to remove. M hen perfects ^
net earnings or not. If the road had been the dead.” The rule had its origin in the hang in the sun for a few houre.
leased on a percentage of gross earnings fear that the ghost would be angry, and j brush out carefully. If the stains r j
he province would have got something. It return. The rule haa remained impera- appear, try rubbing with a flannel 1P('

reminded him of the story of the small ive for many generations. It has no in alcohol. Brush well before trying a
boy with the apple, when asked by his sanction except that everybody submits to thing else
companion for the oore “There hint gbing it. Eulogies on the dead are conventional j 
* core/’ At the same time, the falsehood», but no one thin^iof depa

The chairman, J. Fraser Gregory, in 
opening the meeting, expressed confidence 
of victory on June 20. “A Liberal govern
ment i» what the North End wants,” said HENRY MORE SNThe salmon rjVfANY have heard their pa 

grandparents speak of the j 
exploits of this mysterious straj 
was in New Brunswick 100 w 
Prison bars could not stop hid 
puppets made by him would d 
play music at his command Yd 
have a copy of the book tellid 
wonderful career. Send 25 cents, 
postal note, for book. This is 
chance for a book of his life as o 
copies are left to sell at 25c, d 
Box 75, St. John West. ]

All the candidates made a most favor
able impression on their initial appear
ance and, as they had much material in 
the Flemming failures and the broad 
policy of Mr. Copp, there was no lack 
of subject matter. They made a plain, 
business-like presentation of the facts up
on which the voters must decide when 
they go to the polk; they pledged loyal 
service to the people and support to Mr. 
Copp in carrying out his projects for ad
vancement of the province, and there they 
rested their case, knowing that to be all- 
sufficient. All were given a rousing re
ception and at the close of the meeting 
there were ringing cheers for the king, 
Mr. Copp and the St. John candidates.

W. E. Foster, the first speaker intro
duced by the chairman, J. Fraser Greg
ory, caught the attention of all at the 
outset and he held them closely following 
his business-like presentation of the Lib
eral case. The Conservative speakers had 
given but a re-hash of the matters of the 
last campaign; nothing new. There wras 
no outline of what they would do for 
roads or for agriculture, and the Flem
ming manifesto also was barren. On the 
other hand, Mr. Copp laid down a defin
ite, broad policy and the speaker had no 
doubt of the result if the electors were 
just to read those two documents and de
cide on them alone.

Mr. Foster made a strong arraignment 
of the government for incompetency in 
financial affairs as instanced in the Fin
der railroad guarantee of bonde, the 
Mmto »nd Gibson railway deal and the 
proposed handing over the Central rail
way to the C. P. R. practically ae a gift. 
He judged them from the business man’s 
viewpoint and he found them sadly lack
ing.

Mayor Robinson then spoke of tax re
form.

FOR SALE

JpOR SALE—Farm near Aroost 
100 acçes, 45 cleared; good bui 

farming machinery and househol 
Belling on account of ill health; tt 
six young cattle; one pair horses. 
Joseph Easier, Four Falls. Viet 

5857-6-1

■

N. B.

TP-OR SALE AT A SACRIFICE] 
Manual Pipe Organ,10 stops,in 

dition; reason for selling, church 
a two manual organ. For further 
tion apply to W. J. Magee, 
street, St. John, N. B.

not an alpha-

Hon. Mr. Emmerson.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, who was given a 

fine reception, was in splendid form and 
was enthusiastically, applauded as he 
scored point after point against the pres
ent administration at Fredericton. He 
took up the speech delivered by Premier 
Flemming here last week, pointing out 
that he had little to say about the record 
of the present government, but a good 
deal about the former administration. For 
any one interested in ancient history it 
was a pleasant pastime, but the question 
is: “Has the present government been 
true to its trust?”

Mr. Emmerson dealt jvith the platform 
of the Hazen-Flemming* party, leaving it 
to his hearers to judge as to whether their 
promises had been carried out.

45 Successful Years—the Last 
Best of the 45

Compensation. / Thcrctxghnees and progressive] 
pdwaye been the dominating ide 
■snsgstosnt of this college :

superficiality the rocks to be 
reward has been ample and t 

j 8t. ' John's cool summer weath 
(study during the warmest month 
jpVnilld as at any other time.

Students Can enter at any tireMr. Knowlton showed the piling up of 
a million dollar debt by the Conserva
tive government despite the enormous 
revenue enjoyed, greater than ever in ^he 
history of the province. He attacked 
their road administration with vigor and 
promised support to the project to left 
the roads out of politics entirely. He 
spoke of Mr. Flemming’s mysterious state
ment about aid to the pulp and paper 
industry and on the premier’s assump
tion of Hon. Mr. Pugeley’s idea in connec
tion with holding New Brunrwick’s re
presentation at Ottawa undiminished.

Mr. Mahoney made a pleasing, fluent ad
dress. He showed that the Liberals helped 
the Hazen government into power but soon 
found they were deceived. The Liberals 
now should unite and show their resent
ment. He emphasized several of the mat
ters in Mr. Copp’s policy such as re-survey

HOADS NEVER a ke
(>Sometimes it seems to lt^m as though 

At the closing session in the afternoon, The Gover’menfc would have to go,WORSE TH HOW Pr
4l

W. J. Mahoney, who was next called 
upon, was given a hearty reception. He 
expressed his appreciation of the honor of 
the nomination and predicted that after 
June 20 the Liberal candidates would be 
members of the government side of the 
legislature with Hon. A. B. Copp as 
premier.

Referring to the claims of the present 
administration that they had formed a 
coalition government, Mr. Mahoney said 
that although the leaders had expressed 
their thanks to the Liberal electors who 
had placed them in power it was not long 
before they were discharging Liberals to 
make places for their Ç

After the election Mi 
whole weight of f«e provincial government 
to the Conservative party in both federal 
elections and had hailed their provincial 
victory as a Conservative triumph.

The speaker dealt effectively with the 
financial policy of the provincial govern
ment with regard to the crown lands. In 
Nova Scotia a survey had shown that the 
present rate of cutting would soon wipe 
ont the forest?. In New Brunswick the 
operations are going on on a larger scale 
and "the owners of crown land leases are 
stripping the forests in their efforts to get 
as much as possible out of the land before 
their leases expire. (Applause).

DALHOUSII FUND
wnim $ied at.

Wife of Head Campaigner 
Husband bv Subscribing
for Both of Them,

onservative friends, 
r. Hazen lent them Halifax, N. S., June 6—($

^Tventy thousand dollars
the Dalhousie College fund by t
wind

Don't Persecute 
your Bowels

when things sound! An’ so Jem says, 
worst campaigners today, putting 

exclusive of W. H. Chase s tenSince literature existed moralists have 
satirized fashion. Isaiah rebuk 
follies and Ghrystostom preached 
early church against tricks and manners of 
gesture and walk which had been learned 
in the theatre. The moralist still vexes 
his righteous soul over its forms ànd 
varieties. A preacher at a seaside resort, 
reading the lesson which contains the 
statement: “There shall be no more sea,” 
remarked with much satisfaction over the 
prospect, “Thie means that there shall be 
no mory mixed bathing/’

°n what Halifax gives, at $2S9,0Cj
A dramatic 

headquarters’ luncheon 
subscriptions were then $15,000| 
Campbell, chairman, was telling 
aemblage how much Halifax^nusi 
the remaining days and was sr 
money must be raised, when a la< 
Was heard. It said: “We will g 
more.”

“Who?” «.id Mr. Campbell, wl 
import of the words. 

,u and I,” the voice replied
wJ[lfe of the chairman.

bell wah„*5tCi9a!,r:" ",Ul>

ed its 
m the
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at noon.
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ils Nominate Him 
lace of A. R. Miles, 

Who Retired

STRONG TICKET

tion Convention Marked by 
ring Speeches That Indicate 
iïories Have the Fight of Their 
B on Their Hands,

rieton, N. B., June 11—The Lib
it convention assembled at Oromoc- 
y, nominated George W. Kimball, 
boln, to take the place of A. R. 
bn the opposition ticket in the com- 
ption. Mr. Kimball is one of the 
own and most popular men of Sun- 
punty and the ticket composed of 
and Milton A. Smith, of Bliasvil}», 

poized as a winning combination, 
baball is foreman for the St. John 
I Log Driving Company at the

onvention met at 2 o’clock, H. 
nning presiding, and Q. W. Foster 
s secretary. A. R. Milee, who ha» 
from the opposition ticket 
f ill health, was present. He ad- 
the convention, explaining that on 
ice of his physician he had been 
;d, against his desire, to keep out 
Section contest.

on ac

re W. Kimball was then nominated 
W. Seely and delivered an able ad- 
I the convention, scoring the Flem- 
Idministration for broken pledges 
Laladmi nietration. Mr. Kimball’a 
pion was received with great enthus- 
Id there is little doubt that he and 
kith will be returned on the 20th

pee were also delivered by Milton 
bh, C. H. McLean, C; A. Harrison, 
Upton, of Lakeville; Samuel Alex- 

pf Fredericton Junction, and J. E, 
I, of Oromocto.
convention closed with cheers for 
Ig, the candidates and Col. H. H. 
L M. P.
hnpaign joke was sprung in Fred- 
today by those handling the gov- 
t campaign in York county, when a 
[ of engineers employed on resi- 
pvest of the city, were ordered to 
Il and get busy about Fredericton in 
p give the people an idea that there 
t activity in the building of the 
Im <fc Quebec railway.

N OF THE ALPHABET
Flinders Petrie Traces It Back 

to 7000 B. a
lecture at the Royal Instiute Prof, 
e Petrie has attacked the long ac- 
theory that the origin of the 

it is to be found in Phoenicia, 
it came fro Egyptian hiroglyphics. 

pding to Prof. Petrie the researches 
(last twenty years have shown that 
(ere earlier than pictures and that 
[the sign that survived to become 
fa a and beta of one civilization and 
3 C of another.
as the pniiogist had discovered one 
System of language, so the alpha- 
a had discovered in the diversity of 
its an original prototype 
(etrie’s words, “The Phoenicians are 
of yesterday compared with those 
tote the signs that are the origin 
Iphabets.”
s to pottery, said the professor,that 
legists and others were indebted 
se signs, and their development was 
out on these lines. Flatnose made! 

md put a mark on it to show that) 
' his. In time, /because it was his 
bhe sign stood for Flatnose himself, 
en the sign became at&ched to a 
irrespective of the thing itself, 

lly the wearing down went on until 
stood, not for a sound, but a 
and then for a letter, 

gns. of course, were not an alpha- 
t did not arrive until perhaps 1000 

whereas signs were found in early 
oric Egypt, probably 7000 B. C. 
of this common origin were plenti- 

• the signs spread by trade far 
md south, and appeared similarly in 
Iberian and Karian, and yet were 

3 in Phoenician.

of all. In

Compensation.
Fillets says when things look blue 
Ireedom—as they sometimes dp; 
tatesmen differ on which ill . 
rat—as statesmen sometimes will— 
st goes out and lets the air 
in his face, and looks out where 
y'sr cornin' on, and say! 
roubles sort o’ melt away, 
don't know how much comfort his 

racres of alfalfy is!

■mes it seems to Ifpn as though 
fcover'ment would have to go, 
Liberty, from what they say, 
got so very long to stay; 

rhen it sounds th' darkest he 
k>ut an’ looks acrost to see 
ksture full of steers, an’ then 
k perk up an’ grow bright again.

don't know how qiuch comfort hie 
kh of a hundred beef steer» is!

limes, from all thz loud alarms, 
l like we’d have to take up srme 
Bt th’ Trusts an’ bring ue back 
the old an’ beaten track: 
lays like them, Jem walks out where 
Ky is blue an’ th’ fresh air 
[his hot cheek, an’ sees a field 
rn that makes a record yield.
I don’t know how much comfort hie 
p Forty, all in corn shocks, is!

Lo Jem says, when things sound
orst
ays takes a look out first,

: he gives up in despair, 
ikes in lots of good', fresh sirj 
te sees folks, th’ same as him, 
ain't give up th’ fight—an’ dim 
iberty may seem—she’s atout, 
ild "Lamp is, an’ won’t go out! 
he finds, ’specially in Fall, 

e joy in living, after all!
J. W. Foley.

_garments should be aj-
to get thoroughly dry before 

,.ig to remove. When perfectly dry» 
in the eun for a few hours, then 
out carefully. If the staine •til 

r, try rubbing with a flannel dipP0“ 
ohol. Brush well before trying any*

stains on

of the really long sleeves on 
fces *te pertly ^transparent^ . i
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Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

are just the right medicine for the 
dren. When they are constipated "

—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right.
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives.
Guard your children’s health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse1»
Indian Root Pulsin the house, They H

Keep the Children

7
WANTED MARINE JOURNAL LETTERS TO TE EDITOR this little bridge di^ he use the $8 worth 

of spikes ?
Again, on page 108 of the same report, 

we find Mosher Creek bridge, Mr. Ma
whinney superintendent $10.15, pay list 
$4.73. Was Mr. Mawhinney present when 
this work was done? And, if so, does 
$10.15 look reasonable, for superintending 
a work where the pay liât was $4.75?

TORIB ASKED BENTLEY 
TO AGREE TO SAW 0FE

ANTED—A second or third-class teach- 
for District No. 14, parish of 

Drummond. Apply, stating wages wanted, 
to Secretary of Board of Trustees, School 
District No. 14, Lake Edward, VictoràCo.^

, x ' X N1 i'i 0—-Housemaid with references. 
’’ Apply w. J. Starr, Rothesay.

v " 5800-6-12._________________

■TyijtsT or second class teacher wanted 
J-1 to take charge of school after vaca- 

Apply to Percy Elliott, secretary, 
■Ridee. Victoria county, N. B.8 ’ 6511-6-19

Wer
\

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived.

'
(The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarilyvthose of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be notice* Write 
on one side of paper-only. Communica
tions must he plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is de
sired in case it is not used. The name 
and address of the writer should be sent 
with .every letter as evidence of good 
faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

chil

it:
Schr Annie M Parke^ato^Ra'fuw, from 

Mobile via Annapolis ,(N B), R C Elkin,

Schr Cora May, 117, Bishop, from Perth 
Amboy (N J), N C,Scott.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; Margaretville, 37, Baker, 
Margaretville; schrs Ethel McLeod, 96,

W general gri. N. R Wilber, Albert; toe M^Vl&gky,
Boberta,-1 airv • > BlWWWêew ^hert; Lloyd, 31, Anderson, Annapolis;

mowvwiw Maggie Alice, SO, McKinnie, Albert; Lena, 
w. Desmond, Parraboro ; Yarmouth Packet, 

Yarmouth; etmr Grand Manan, 
180, Ingersoll, .Wilson’s Beach.

These are examples of how the money is 
spent under the present government. 

Yours truly,

St. Martins, June 10.
Liberal Candidate. Exposes Scheme of Government Sup

porters in Desperate Attempt to Save Baxter — Bentley 
Cheered to the Echo As He Tells of Refusing Offer- 
Great Liberal Meeting at Loch Lomond.

S. J. SHANKLIN.
tion.
gisso A LETTER FROM J. R. MOSHER

To the Editor oof The Telegraph.
Sir,—Will you kindly publish the follow

ing statement in contradiction to a letter 
of 8. J. Shanklin’e, published on the 7th 
of June in your paper?

Mr. Shanklin stated that J. P. Mosher 
gave William Hopey $25 for a short day’s 
work, which, is not correct. The work in 
question was done at Jerry Bridge, so call
ed, in the parish of St. Martins. A heavy 
freshet some yeans ago gullied a channel 
which led through the roadway, and there 
had to be built a second bridge, which is 
about 100 feet from the Jerry Bridge. A 
large quantity of drift wood came down 
river, and if that drift wood was not re
moved it would gully out the abutment of 
the second bridge, which would cost the 
government a large sum of money. Seeing 
this required to be removed, for the pro
tection of the bridge, I engaged Mr. Hopey 
to do the job for $25, which I considered 
was a reasonable price, and the men had 
to stand in the water to do this work. I 
saw Mr. Hopey working three days my
self, so it would not be possible that he 
could faave done the work in one day. J 
considered it would take one man twelve 
days to do the work.

Yours truly,
JUDSON P. MOSHER.

rell

REV. W. R. ROBINSON'S 
REPLY

Briton, Chatham (N B).
^Steamed 9—Str Redespaere, St John (N

Glasgow, June 12—Ard, stmr Pomeran
ian, Philadelphia; Cassandra, Montreal. *

Liverpool*,June 12—Ard, stmr Campania, 
New York.

Avonmouth, June 12—Stmrs Montcalm, 
Montreal; Royal George, Montreal.

Inishtrahull, June 11—Passed, 
Lotstakken, Handejand, Chatham (N B) 
for Belfast.

ProVILS want both women and girls to 
D w0rk in their clothing factory iat plain 

ring and machine work. No experte 
rr„ired weekly wages paid while learn- b. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Unionetreet.

Friday, June 14. ferring to the splendid prospect for Mr.
Before he was able to speak, all hands I Copp and the two Liberals from the 

stood and sang Auld Lang Syne. “You're count>"< he caJled on Mr. Bentley. A rous- 
.11 t — » _ , mg reception was accorded him and hieaU nghl J-m came from all s,des. reminder that all the force of the Haze:,
u- jt* banking the g&thenng for their government in 1908 in the by-election was 
kindly reception of him, he spoke of the unable to deefat him brought forth great 
pleasure he had ever derived in fighting 
the battles of the county. He spoke of his 
recent resignation of the seat to contest 
the county in the federal fight, and said 
that Dr. Daniel after being elected show
ed his appreciation of what had been done 
for him by picking out a'fat office and 
leaving the county. He requested the 
support of all for the Liberal candidates, 
and referred to the excellent character 
and ability of Mr. Anderson. He closed 
with a vigorous appeal for a fight all along 
the line.

Excellent speeches with the ring of vic
tory, were delivered by Charles A. Owens,
Ex-Councillor Fred Adams of Golden 
Grove; James Quinn, of Silver Falls;
Thomas Carter, of Red Head; George Bar
ker, of Black River; Henry Briggs, of 
Willow Grove, and Frank V. Hamm. The 
meeting closed with cheers for the King, 
the candidates and James Lowell.

Every section of St. John county was 
To the Editor of The Telegraph: represented at the big Liberal smoker at

Sir,-I was much interested in your edi- ®arkeLa.- at Lock Lomond' la8t ='gbt. arid 
am- torial of recent date on the Southampton ^e ,affslr W1R the m01lt «uccessful of its 

Railway. To my mind this transactions m man[ ’’eara' —
alone is sufficient to damn the Flemming L,™6»”8, ^ ™e thmg-that A. F. 
government in the eyes of all decent men. Be”tle’r Amador Anderson the Lxb- 
The promoter of this railway is James K. aral canidat'?. wdl be the choice of the 
Finder, a disgruntled member of the legis- M thelr representatives in the
lature. He aspired to a portfolio when e$? ature- 

num- Hon. Mr. Hazen formed his. cabinet, but , The auKÇ»tlon that Mr. Bentley would
was beaten out in the race by his col- be a ™embff of Mr' ^ 8 cabra;t wa8
league, Hon. H. F. McLeod. Mr. Finder r!celved Wlth rmg'n* cheera and 

Licenses conceived this railway scheme as a means ^ Sf®* , . .
of “getting square” and was able to hold The government cause is desperate, 
up the government for a bond guarantee ™ad? pla'n.by the announcement by 
to the extent of $10,000 per mile for the ^ u's7 > 1 pe[!°n rePre»entlI‘6 the 

4 thirteen milea of road. Dnnng the last >on™ ^ made overtures to him, look-
6j session of the legislature, after the new to a ^w-ofi .n the county m order
7 lieutenant-governor had been installed in 88,6 Baxter, the Tones being willing to
8 office, the government passed an order-in- *hro” Ca[8.on overboard if the Liberals 
41 council guaranteeing the bonds for five *offid w.thdraw Anderson. On Mr. Bent-

miles of the road. These bonds are now !ey.,t?.tl°g.tbatTtbe °®er hadbeel? apu5ned 
being offered for sale by the Royal Securi- and ,tbat the luberals would elect both

- ties Corporation at 97 1-2, and an adver- “Unty ™en' the blg audlence cheered 
42 tisement in the Montreal Herald tells ua ga, a°d agaln' , ,.

that they are “unconditionally guaranteed Tbat the man who was able to wm the 
both as to principal and intereVt by the &**0” <JujF 1908 the entire
province of New Brunswick." “aKn. force,8 18 agam8weep all before

The road i, now completed from Mill- b™;,“?med certa,n ia8t.knight' 88 , 
ville to Mr. Finder’s sawmill, a distance of ap ;earance waa the ca°8e °f ,the
six milea. If the remaining sevep miles g^eate8t enthuuum It was evident, too 
are ever built the road will tap the St.j‘ba‘Mr f,=derson has jumped into great 
John River at the Hawkshaw bridge in a 88 ,the ,fa™erS, "Putative, as
sect,on of country which will be amply g 6 °rth r°UDd
served by the St. John Valley Railway. ç. , a?^8, .When Mr. Finder first came to the front eT^fnrofw^e Z I t
with his scheme the possibility of a rail- Tnw.iig j , . • tufld,ehed
way down the St. John valley seemed very Lf cmmtv rLl Za ’ n! M°i °,
remote, and one of the arguments he used d v. —v0^ eyond ^
to advantage was that a railway from fd unoJ h. he ^ Cal1*
Millville to Hawkahaw would provide the , 1 ' , , speak, was
people of the river parishes of York tb® tC .Tl .5?” Mld- v!
county with the accommodation they so ,, , , . , , . f pU man might

a a a -,____ _ t .uf. „ Veil be proud of. After rounds of cheersmuch needed., On the strength of this ar- all gtood and Auld Lang Syne.
gument he was able to secure a pledge jj^ his ^ speech, Mr. LoweU 
from tins short-sighted government to wag cheered t„ the |choP
SEMbiS? Mr-Xr has th la'n F,emming
ready secured $60,006 of ’he 8™™”t and if the roada to worki is /otto have the ef” 
the elections result favorably the govern- fect intended. in fact wlll aet „ a boom,
,me tonenn^ remain- ; erang, for in vigorous speeches by promin-

. ,, ent farmers from various sections of theThe government engineer Mr. Wet- county laat night y,ey „padUtei the
more, inspected the road but ha report wion thet they could ^ purchaaed ;n 
was never made public. Judging by the'euch a manneri There waa not „ne of th
answer given to an -uquiry m the legis- b,g delegation present who had not some- 
lature it is to be presumed that tins bus,- thing to say ^out the terrib]e condition, 
ness-hke government does not know tlmtf th roada 0ne the apeakera aaid 
the road is being cheaply constructed, and there Was sufficient to condemn the Flem- 
that it is being equipped with discarded mjng government on that account if noth- 
C. P. R. rails. It is said by those in a ing else The ,tatement of one farmer 
position to know that the cost of the road that he was compelled to take off a barn 
will not exceed $9,000 per mile at the out-:door to use for a bridge in one instance 
side, 60 out of the bond guarantee and cauaed bearty laughter and applause 
dominion subsidy the company stands to I Alexander Johnston, of Upper Loch Lo
calize a profit of about $4,000 per mile. I mond. was chosen chairman and after re- 

Now, a word as to the personality of !
this enterprising concern. Its president is ■ . ........................... ............................
J. Finder, an influential member of the _
legislature. Associated with him on the 
board of directors are hie son-in-law, Dr.
H. H. McNally, Percy Guthrie, law part
ner of O. 8. Crocket, M. P., and W. E.
Trites, son-in-law o*f James H. Crocket, of 
the Fredericton Gleaner. So far as known 
the last named gentleman has never seen 
the road. All the money which the mem
bers of this exceedingly close corporation j 
have invested in the enterprise would j 
scarcely pay for a night’s lodging at a sec
ond class hbtel.

The C. P. R. authorities have partially I 
agreed to operate the road when com
pleted, but it is pretty well known that 
they would much prefer to have nothing 
to do with it. The road will never 
the bond interest, and if it is ever ex
tended to the river the province will «pgy 
the sum of $130,000 for Hon. J. D. Hazen s 
refusal to make James K. Finder a mem
ber of his cabinet.

Thanking you for space, I am,
Respectfully yours,

NACKAWICK.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,^-The letter sent to the 

papers last evening, signed by liquor li
cense commissioners H C. Wetmore, W.
D. Baskin, Thomas Kickham-, and en
dorsed by J. B. Jones, liquor license in
spector, in reply to the statement of my
self and others, that the amendments 
of 1909 by the present government to the 
liquor license act of 1903 of the old gov
ernment, increased the number of saloons 
in this -city, is not correct. It is delight
ful to have your opponents prove your 
case, and this is precisely what this noble 
band of administrators, and that guardian 
of the law, Liquor license Inspector J. 
B. Jones, has done.

It is quite evident that our critics 
rushed into print Without carefully study
ing the arguments of the temperance 
people. Let us take the statement signed 
by these gentlemen in the Globe. They 
admit that in the seven wards named, 
fifty-three tavern licenses are granted, 
which is one less than the Actual number, 
and seem to congratulate themselves on 
the fact that by granting the limit that 
the amended law allows, 
have given sixty-two licenses.

Now my point is this, the law passed 
by the old government put the limit^for 
those same wards at forty-two; the " 
ended law by this government of which 
Mr. Maxwell was a member and Mr. John
E. Wilson a supporter, put the limit up 
to sixty-two licenses and I defy these gen
tlemen to contradict this statement.

Here are the facts in a nut shell, and 
I quote the wards, populations and 
ber of licenses that could be granted un-> 
der the old law.

eveningncc
Tuesday, June 11.

Schr Lena M»ude, 98, Ells, Apple River 
(K S) bound for Bath (Me), in for har
bor. stmrWednesday, Juhe 12. 

Tug F W Roebling, 66, Smith, Quebec, 
and cld.

Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, Boston. 
Coastwise—Stmrs Valinda, 56, Gesner, 

Bridgetown, and cld; Harbinger, 46, Rock- 
ell, and cld; Astarte, 717, Young, Parrs- 
boro; Connorr 49, Warnock, Black’s

ere valuable. For particffiM» write, Pelham Merriam port GreTjne and cid; Viola
f'O-, Toronto, Ont.________ Pearl> æ> Wadlin, WiUon’a Beach, and

"Tvîvnr WANTED-To «eU Smoky cW; Dorothy, 49, HiU, Parn*oro; Rolfe, 
A City wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly 64 Rowe, Albert, 

i .no wall paper calcimine and fresep, a Coastwise-Str Bear River, 70, Wood- 
tin is Bufficient for a good sized rodm. worth, Bear River; Granville, « Collins, 

I? I! tlzed tin mailed to any addrese on Annapolis and old; schra Rex, 57, Richard- 
r«eipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage.) It’s on Waterside; tody R, 80, Sullivan, Yar- 
a money maker. Write for particular., C. mouth; Jennie Palmer 77 Dickson, Al- 
A Munro, 89 Union street, St. John. bert; Claude B Daley, 25, Wadlin, Be 

7-15-s.w. xiarDor.

‘ïïK-Sïw (£5
„A. 11X17 1° Ml. Muining Doh.rtx,
88 Coburg itreet. l*d-t.t.

applause. It augured well, he said, for 
his coming struggle and all that Flemming 
and his forces could do would not prevent 
the election of himself and Mr. Anderson. 
(Applause.)

The Flemming government was fighting 
for its life all over the province and the 
city and county of St. John were going 
to join with other counties of the prov
ince in sweeping it from power.

Mr. Bentley spoke of the treachery of 
Mr. Hazen towards the Liberals who had 
helped to place him in power in this 
province. These had shown what they 
could do in the federal election following 
when but two Conservatives were elected' 
in New Brunswick. Again, in spite of the 
most assidioua appeals in the last federal 
election the Liberals were still able to 
hold the province by a good majority.

At some length Mr. Bentley reviewed 
the record of the Flemming government, 
the plunging of the province into debt 
and the gross partizan spirit displayed. 
He repeated his charges made at Little 
River and Fairville with reference to the 
waste of road money. The attempt was 
being made to buy the people with ^their 
own money. The difference between the 
parties was that the Conservative party 
was the party of the corporations and 
those seeking special privileges, while the 
Liberal party was the party of the com
mon people. (Cheers and applause).

Mr. Bentley referred to Recorder Bax
ter’s unenviable position, pointing out the 
utter futility of his attempt to serve the 
county while a paid official of the city. 
As Mr. Baxter had intimated from the 
public platform that the Liberal party 
might be looking for a eaw-off in the 
county, he waa compelled to speak on a 
matter that he should otherwise have left 
untouched. As regards a saw-off, a prop
osition had already been made, not from 
the Liberals but from the Conservatives. 
(Prolonged cheers.) “I was approached,” 
'said Mr. Bentley, “by a person represent
ing Recorder Baxter with the suggestion 
that an arrangement might be effected by 
which Baxter and Bentley might be 
elected. When I asked what about Mr. 
Carson, this person merely laughed. My 
reply was that not under any circum
stances would such a proposition be en
tertained, as the Liberal candidates would 
both be elected or if not they would lose 
in an honorable fight.” (Prolonged cheers).

Mr. Bentley closed by a ringing appeal 
for the support of the Liberal ticket in 
order that the county might do its share 
in the great victory that was coming for 
Mr. Copp.

Mr. Anderson, who was introduced by 
the chairman as the farmers’ candidate, 
was received with hearty applause. In a 
vigorous address in which he confined him
self almost entirely to the agricultural 
policies of Mr. Flemming on the one hand 
and of Mr. Copp on the other, he carried 
the big crowd with him from the outset. 
He compared the unsatisfactory farm 
scheme of the Tory premier with the ex
cellent proposals of Mr. Copp which would 
put the farmer again into his own. It 
was necessary to talk roads as every man 
present who had come over them last 
night knew their wretched condition. His 
reference to the road accounts and the 
handsome salaries paid superintendents 
caused laughter and applause. “I had to 
take off a man’s barn door to use for a 
bridge,” said one farmer present, amid 
roars of laughter tod cheers. Mr. Ander
son made an excellent impression and on 
sitting down was cheered loudly.

On the chairman calling on James 
Lowell, ex-M. P. P., there was great en
thusiasm and when that gentleman got 
up to respond he wag greeted with cheers.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, June 9—Passed bark 
Sirdar, from Selma (N S), for New York.

Sid—Schr Ella M Storer, from St John 
for New York.

Philadelphia, June 10—Ard schr R Bow
ers, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, June 10—Ard schrs 
Edward Stewart, from Hantsport (N S); 
Lililan, from Machias (Me.) ^

New York, June 10—Sid schrs G M Por
ter, for Calais (Me.); M E Eldridge, for 
Boston.

New Ÿork, June 11—Ard, schr Ella M 
Storer, St John (N B).

Vineyard'Haven, June 11—Ard, barken- 
tine Hancock, Port Clyde (N S); schrs 
Sallie E Ludlam, St John (N B); E Mer
riam, do. «

Calais, Me, June 11—Ard, schr Childe 
Harold, Baltimore.

New York, June 11—Sid, schrs Wilfrid 
M, Newcastle (N B); Calvin P Harris, 
Eastport; Rebecca J Moulton, Wiscasset 
(Me).

New London, June 11—Sid, schr Nellie 
F Sawyer, Stonington (Me).

Vineyard Haven, June 11—Sid, schrs Ed
ward Stewart, New York; Lavolta, do.

Boothbay Harbor, June 11—Sid, schr 
James Young, New York.

Boston, June 10—Ard, schrs Klondyke, 
P&rreboro; Laura C Hall, Walton (N S).

Cld, schr Francis V Sawyer, Annapolis 
Royal (NS).

Sid, schr Romeo, St John (N B).
Philadelphia, June 10—Ard, schr R Bow

ers, St John (N B).
Port Reading, N J, June lOCld, schr 

Wilfred M, "B&ckman, Newcastle (N B).
FOREIGN PORTS.

agents wanted

Nursery

St. Martins, June 8, ’12.
aver they could THE SOUTHAMPTON RAILWAY

■RELIABLE reprezentative wanted, to 
It meet the tremendôue demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wiah to «ecure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Out. »"

Cleared.

Monday, June 10.
Sohr Katherine V Mills, 216, Barty, for 

Annapolis, master.
Schr Charles C Lister, 266, Robinson,for 

New York, A W Adams.
Bchr Jost, 299, Pettis, for'Port Greville, 

J W Smith.
Coastwise—Schrs Lelia & Francis, 12, 

Leighton, Grand Harbor. ap-
Tueeday, June 11.

Schr Lena Maude, 98, Ells, Bath (Me), 
in for harbor, master.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, ISO; In-
____ ___________________ gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Lena, SO, Des-
ti ALEBMEN wanted for our Improved mond.ParrsboroîEinily R, 30, Sullivan, 
D Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal Keteghto. Moyd, 81, Anderson, Annapolis; 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bros., Maple Leaf, 98, Baird, Port William, 
n.n Ont 23-5-26-sw Wednesday, June 12.L | Unt‘ _____ Schr W E * W L Tuck, 395, Haley,

Boston.
Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, 76, 

Thurber, Yarmouth; Claude B Daley, 24, 
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

Steamed.

that
could

Population, be issued.
.......>2,364
....... 3,571

4,450
.......4.760
....... 2.286
....... 4,278
....... 4,100

SALESMAN WANTED Wards.
Kings .......
Queens .... 
Wellington
Prince .......
Sydney 
Lansdowne 
Dufferin ...

SITUATIONS VACANT New York, June 12—Ard, stmr Olympic, 
Southampton.

New York, June 12—Ard, schrs Free
dom, Newcastle (N B) ; Myrtle Leaf, Ap
ple River (N 8) ; Lucia Porter, Bridge- 
water (N 8); General Albert Ames, Wind
sor (N M).

Vineyard Haven, Jhne 12—Ard, schrs 
Peerless, St John; Lucille, Parraboro (N 
8) ; C M Parker, New York.

New York, June 12—Sid, schr Lady- 
Smith, Halifax. X

Vineyard Haven, June 12—Sid, schr E 
Merriam, New York.

Boston, June 11—Ard, schrs Laura E 
Melanson, Saulnierville (N 8); Crescent, 
Maitland (N 8); Harry Miller, St John.

Cld—Schrs Smith Tuttle, Maitland; Evo
lution, Liverpool (N 8).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 11—Sid, 
sclKr James Young- (from St John), New 
Ydrk.

Vineyard Haven, June 11—Ard previous
ly, schr Henry P Haven, St John for 
Bridgeport.

Passed—Schr John G Walters, Port Gre
ville for New York; F C Pendleton, St 
John for Tiverton (R I).

25,809
This is the absolute limit of tavern li

censes under the law of the old govern
ment.

And further the commissioners %re not 
obliged by the law to grant the total 
ber and can exercise their discretion al
lowed by the statute and still further 
reduce the number below forty-two.

At present:

tiTUDY OSTEOPATHY—Profession not 
^ overcrowded. Better your social 
standing and increase your income. Write 
for catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge,

Mr.
Monday, June 10.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Bos
ton. ,‘ 5900-9-7

Wednesday, June 12. 
'Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,656, Allen, Bos-

FARMS FOR SALE ton.
Tug Roebling, 68, Smith, Halifax.

Tuesday, June 11. Popula- Could be 
tion. issuedA T Passekeag, N. B., one and a half 

' V miles from I. C. R. station, 150 acre», 
SO in timber land, good soil and we}l wat
ered. Two large barns and. seven-room 
house. One mile to school and poet office. 
For terms address A. M. Mathews, 148 
Chandler Street, Boston, Mass.

5939-6-22 - ■

Wards. 
Kings . 
Queens

Issued.Stmr Jupiter, 1,367, Sydney.
2,364 
3,571

Wellington .... 4,450 
Prince 
Sydney 
Lansdowne .... 4,278 
Dufferin .......4,100

6 6
9 10Sailed.

10 7
4,760 11 11Wednesday, June 12. 

Schr Nettie Shipman, Wfielpley, New 
York.

Schr Charles C Lister, Robinson, New 
York.

2,286 6 5
10 6
10 9

HENRY MORE SMITH 62 54
i*\|"ANY have heard their parents or 

grandparents speak of the wonderful 
exploits of this mysteriaus stranger who 
was in New Brunswick 100 years ago. 
Prison bars could not stop him. Straw 
puppets made by him would dance and 
play music at his command. You should 
have a copy of the book telling of his 
wonderful career. Send 25 cents, silver or 
postal note, for book. This is your last 
chance for a book of his life as only a few 
copies are left to sell at 25c, post paid. 
Box 75, St. John West.

CANADIAN PORTS. Now the public will see by these figures 
that the worthy liquor license commission
ers and their inspector are trying to de
ceive or are ignorant of the facte. As I 
stated in my address, and I defy them to 
contradict the figures, the old law would 
prevent the granting of more than forty- 
two as the limit, and the amended law 
enables the commissioners to grant fifty- 
four, an increase of twelve licenses in 
this city.

And while I am answering these gentle
men, %he public ought to know why they 
have granted more tavern licenses in 
Queens ward, than the law allowed; and 
will Liquor License Commissioner Baskin 
carry out his promise made todayt to a 
temperance representative, that if it could 
be shown that such was the case, he would 
tender his resignation? Will Mr. Baskin 
be kind enough to make that promise good 
and resign like a man? Queens ward ac
cording 
Liquor
ten tavern licenses and the law only al
lows of nine. And will Dr. H. C. Wet- 
more, the newly appointed chairman, tell 
us how he came to signalize his advent in
to office in his first official act by grant
ing a beer license to a man on the West 
Side who bad been so recently convicted 
in the court __ for violating the liquor li
cense act, and that against the strong 
protest and advice by an official who put 
them in possession of the facts? This is 
carrying out the law with a vengeance. 
Explain and I will have more to follow. 

(Signed.) W. R. ROBINSON,
Secretary of the Law Enforcement Com

mittee of the S. of T. of N. B.

Com ox, B C, June 9—Ard etmr Christian 
Bcfcs (Nor), from San Francisco.

Quebec, June 19—Ard stmr Englishman, 
from Bristol; Welshman, from Liverpool; 

j Mount Temple, from London.
Montreal, June 10—Ard stmr Corsican, 

from Liverpool; Scandinavian, from Glas
gow.

Montreal, June 11—Ard, strs Mount 
Temple, London and Antwerp; Letitia, 
Glasgow; Welshman, Liverpool.

Sailed, str Lake Champlain, Liverpool.
Sydney, C B, June 7—Ard, strs Kron- 

prins Olav (Nor), Tyne: Ameland (Dutch), 
Pugwash; Lingan, Montreal; Helmer 
Morch (Dah), Chatham (N B), for Bél- 
fast; Gladstone (Nor), Wabana; Lena, 
Matane.

Steamed 7th, strs Wegadesk (Nor), Mon
treal; Rossano, Levis; Kamouraska, Mont
real; Ameland (Dutch), Brow Head; 
Louisburg, Quebec: Wasis, St John’s 
(Nflti); Standefjord (Nor), Wabana.

Digby, N S June 5—Ard, bark Ausi- 
liarice (Ital), Rosario, etc, for Annapolis.

Passed 7th, schr Valdare, Bear River 
for Boston.

In port 7th, schr Lavonia, ftom Bear 
River for Cienfuegos.

Moncton, N B, June 6—Ard, schr Basile, 
Barbados.

Newport, E, May 29—In port, str City 
of Manchester, for Kurraohee (has been 
reported steamed from Dunkirk May 23 
for New York).

Hantsport, N S, June 4—Ard, schrs Two 
Sisters, Kingsport (to load for Boston); 
6th, Wm>B Herrick, Calais (to load for 
New York).

Hawkesbury, N 6, June 7—Ard, schrs 
Howard, Gaspe for Barbados; Kalavata, 
for Vineyard Haven.

Windsor, N 8, June 6—Ard, schr Oliver 
Ames, New York via Rockland.

Cleared 6th, sohr J M Harlow, Salem 
(for orders).

Annapolis, N S, June 7—Cld, schrs F C 
Lockhart, Cienfuegos; Annie M Parker, 
St John.

Louisburg, June 8, 6 p m—Steamed, str 
Maimstad (Nor), Paulsen, Boston.

Newcastle, N B, June 6—Ard( str Hels- 
ingborg (Sw), Perth Amboy.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, June Î4—Ard, schr Isaiah K 

Stetson; Eastport (Me); June 5, stmr 
Lorle, New York.

Sid June 7—Schr Isaiah K Stetson, New 
York; June 10 stmr Soborg, Sharpness.

Montreal, June 12—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Corporation, Manchester; Englishman, 
Bristol.

Sid—Stmr Royal Edward, Bristol.
Sydney, June 8—Ard, stmrs Taurus, 

Montreal; Glenaen, do; Hochekga, do; 
Westwood, Quebec; 9th, Nascopie, St 
John’s (N$d); Stigstad, Montreal: Det- 
mold, do; Prima, St John’s (Nfld); Strath
spey, Tyne.

Steamed 8th—Stmrs Helmer Morch, Bel
fast; Diana, Liverpool; Lingan, Montreal, 
Kronprins Olav, do; 9th, Westwood, do; 
Hochelaga, do; Glenaen, Aarhuus.

Vancouver, June 4—Ard, etmr Roma, 
San Francisco.

Victoria, June 5—Steamed, stmr City of 
Puebla, San Francisco.

Annapolis, June 8—Cld, schr Annie E 
Banks, Grenada.

IN THE COURTS
Case Dismissed.

The case of Charlton vs the King has 
been decided against the plaintiff and the 
case dismissed. The pliintiif, Sarah Ann 
Charlton, brought suit against the govern
ment for $1,000 for injuries alleged to 
have been caused by an I. C. It. train from 
which she was alightinj, storting too soon 
after stopping at the Fern hill crossing in 
the summer of 1910 She alleged having 
serious external and internal injuries by 
reason of which her health was seriously 
affected. Her statements were substanti
ated by her physicians.

The case waa tried recently before Mr. 
Justice Audette in the exchequer court 
here. E. T. C. Knowles, K C., and Dr. L. 
A. Currey, K. C. appsired for the plaintiff 
and E. H. McAlpine, K. C., for the 
Judgment was given in Ottawa yesterday 
Judg» Audette dis uis*«ng the plaintiff's 
petition and finding that the 
titled to any part of the damages rough t.

FOR SALE

Aroostook Jet.;pOR SALE—Farm
100 acçes, 45 cleared; good building and 

farming machinery and household effects. 
Selling on account of ill health; three cows, 
six young cattle; one pair horses. Address 
Joseph Easier, Four Falls, Victoria Co., 

5667-6-15 s. w«
to the statement furnished me by 
License Inspector J. B. Jones, has HUTS INDICATE FINEN. B.

pOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE— A One 
Manual Pipe Organ,10 stops,in good con

dition; reason for selling, church installing 
a two manual organ. For further informa
tion apply to W. J. Magee, 9 Wright 
street, 8t. John, N. B. VIEW FOB OPPOSITIONcrown.

5379-6-5

was nut cn-
45 Successful Years—the Last Year the 

Best of the 45
Thoroughness and progressiveness have 

always been the dominating ideas In the 
management of this college; showCnesa 
tod superdoialfty the rocks to be avoided. 
Our reward has been ample and satisfying.

8t. John's cool summer weather makes 
Irtudy during the warmest months just as 
pleasant as et any other time.

Student* can enter at any time.

Liberal Candidates Everywhere Meeting With Unexpected 
Support, and Workers for Mr. Copp and His Colleagues 
Are Very Confident—Sure of All Six Seats in St. John 
City and County—Liberal Campaign Going With a Swing.

DEATHS

LOGAN—In this city, on June 9, Mrs. 
Elena Logan, widow of the late Nehemiah 
Logan, boat builder, leaving -two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon st 2.30 o'clock 
from her late reeidenoe, 107 Cheeley street.

PATTERSON—At St. Martins (N. B.), 
on June 7, Elizabeth A., widow of Geo. 
B. Patteison, aged 71 years, leaving two 
sons and two daughters.

CAIN—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
9th inst., Cornelius Cain,1 in the 81st year 
of his age, leaving one aon, one daughter 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of h(s daugh
ter, Mrs. George Turner, 106 Rockland 
Road, Tuesday morning at 8.45 o’clock to 
Holy Trinity church for high mass of te- 
qiiiem at 9 o’clock.

KINGDON—On June 10th, in this city, 
Anna Beverley, widow of Right Rev. H. 
Tully Kingdon, D. D, Bishop of Frederic
ton, in the 62nd year of her age.

Service in the Mission Church, St. John 
Baptist, on Wednesday, at 4 p. m. Inter- 
ment at Fredericton.

WHELP LEY—In this city, on the 11th 
inst., Jane, widow of David Whelpley, 
leaving one son and six daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30, from the 
residence of her son-in-law, Oscar Peter
son, 32 Forest street. Friends are invited 
to attend

BOYLE—At Hickey Road, on June 10, 
Dennis Boyle, jr., son of Dennis Boyle and 
the late Annie Boyle.

Funeral Thursday from his late residence 
at 230 o’clock. Coaches leave King square 
at 12 o’clock.

KIR. SHANKLIN ANSWERS THE 
STANDARD

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
—In the Standard of June 8 under 

the heading "Summary Conviction,” part 
of a letter of mine ia quoted, and the 
Standard says: "The length a rabid sup
porter of the opposition trill go in dis
torting facte,” etc,, and proceeds to state 
that two men worked six days each, 
twelve days in all, at $2 per day, and a 
horse one day at $1—which it calls stating 
the facte—and says that the total bill of 
$25 for the bridge in question was «worn 
to by D. H. Mawhinney, the bridge super
intendent.

It may be that Mr. Mawhinney made 
oath, a» the Standard says but hie doing 
eo does not change the statement in my 
former letter. Wae Mr. Mawhinney pres
ent at the Jerry bridge during the dates 
mentioned, May 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6? Did 
he see thie work done and did 
work a full week and a horse one day? 
Mr. Mosher has made the statement that 
he did not know how long Mr. Hopey 
worked at the job. There ie no blame at-" 
tached to Mr. Hopey; he got the job for 
$25 and if he had done it in half a day 
he had a right to the#$26. Some of h(s 
neighbors, who live less than half a mile 
from the bridge would like to have jobe 
of this kind tod consider they would make 
good wages if they had got $3 for the same 
amount of work.

Mr. Hopey does not eay that he waa eix 
days on the job.' He leaves that io Mr. 
Mosher.

As the Standard seems to know all 
about jobs on bridges, perhaps it will tell 
the public how long Mr. Mawhitmey spent 
superintending the Rocky Brook bridge 
(page 107, auditor-general’s report, 1910, 
D. H. Mawhinney, $15.20, pay liet $12.76, 
J, P. Mosher, spikes, $8.) The pay liet 
would include hauling the lumber from 
St. Martin#, some nine or ten milee. The 
workjjn this bridge wae done in one day. 
Was Mr. Mawhinney present at the build
ing of it? And if so, in what part of

Friday, June 14.
With opposition candidates nominated in 

every constituency in the province and 
with one half the seats already certain to 
return opposition memT>era and the chancee 

i all in their favor m half a dozen others,the 
(Victoria Colonist). I Liberal workers tn the erty and county are

Two hundred years ago the annual I looking for St. John to give a quota of six 
death rate in London waa' 50 to the 1,000 !to the following of Mr. Copp and their 
During the laat half-doaen years it has efforts are directed towards that end. 
been slightly above 15. When account is ! The campaign is progressing very 
taken of the increased congestion of popu- ‘ favorably in ell sections of this conatitu- 
lation in London, this decrease is marvel- ! eD°y and f*16 °PPositlon candidates are 

Within 100 years the rate has de- gaining strength on every hand, 
dined in Vienna from 60 to 23; in Berlin Tbe reports from all points m the prov- 
iffell from 33 to 16 in thirty years' in ince show that the Liberal cause was never 
Munich from 41 to 18 in twenty-three in better condition and even Conservatives 
years. In Denmark the rate is now slight- of l°n8 standing have admitted that the 
ly in excess of IS; in Sweden it is a little hemming administration is doomed. Five 
more than 14; in all England it is 15 and more working days are left in the cam- 
in Germany nearly 20. In India the rate psig11 and the majority of the voters in 
ia slightly in «cess of 43-that is, it is eveI7 constituency in the province will be 
Wer than it wae in Viennax half a century prepared to vote for Mr. Copp and his can- 
ag0 didatee and in this way show their dis-

The average duration of life is now be- approval of the present government, which 
tween 38 and 40 years; 400 years ago it was ba« broken Pty^oellr tyer7 one of its 
less than 20 years. About the year 1800 P'cd*c*. f™” t0 Peop>9 of thla Pr0T" 
it had risen to 30 years. On the whole, [ ince1 m 1906.‘ * . . , ,
the average duration of life is advancing! The peopleA° ““j7 ha>"! be"
at the rate of about five years in every 40 come disgusted with the weakness of the 
-that is to say, a child bom in 1912 has road and bridge policy of the present gov- 
an expectation of life five year, longer and prominent Oms^vatives pre-
than hti father, bom in 1872, had. » em“b,ng Tlctory for MeMr6- Kmg

and Carpenter.
The highways of the province have been 

allowed to remain in a disgraceful condi
tion and people who have occasion to use 
tbe roads of New Brunswick declare that 
In many place# they are absolutely danger- 

Automobiliets are loud in their

county, are putting up a last desperate 
effort to hoodwink the voters into support
ing them, but the Conevrvatl-ve candidates 
are steadily losing ground and both of 
them see that they are working for a lost 
cause The Liberal candidates,' Messrs. 
Bentley and Anderson, have been making 
a triumphal tour of tbe constituency and 
their reception on every hand has been 
most hearty and everywhere they have 
been promised the support of all those 
citizens who think for themselves.

The government candidates in the city 
have also been making frantic efforts to 
get votes and some of the Conservative 
candidates have even gone so far as to get 
on the streets before 7 o'clock in the morn
ing and by their falee canvass endeavor to 
induce tbe workmen to support the ei 
travagant policy of the present adminis
tration. In contrast to this is the straight
forward canvass of the Liberal candidates, 
who are running in order to give the peo
ple of this province a clean government 
and not for the purpose of "having a 
friend at court."

The work in the wards has progressed 
very favorably and the workers have been 
in the bettle to win.

Meetings are held in their different 
rooms every night. Public meetings have 
been arranged as follows:

Saturday, June 15—Lomeville. The 
didates, James Lowell, Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. 0., and others.

Monday, June 17—Golden Grove hall, 
didates, James Lowell and others.

Tuesday, June 18—Milford. The candi
dates and others.

The government is now fearful of losing 
Kings and many successful 
meetings have been held. On 
evening, at Downeyvflle, Kars pariah, 8. 
H. Fiewwelling, one of the candidate», was 
assisted by E. H. McAlpine at a large and 
enthusiastic meeting. Tomorrow night Dr. 
Pugsley will address a good rally at 
Sussex.

S. KERR. 
Principal York C<k, June Tl, T2.

Prolonging Life,

INCREASED $26,000 OUS.

Wife of Head Campaigner Startles 
Husband bv Subscribing $5,000 
for Both of Them. two men

Halifax, N. 6., June 6—(Special)— 
added toTwenty thousand dollars 

the Dalhousie College fund by the whirl
wind campaigners today, putting the total, 
exclusive of W. H. Chase’s ten per cent. 
°n what Halifax gives, at $289,Odd.

A dramatic scene was witneased at the 
headquarters' luncheon at noon. The day’s 
subscriptions were then $15,000. G. S. 
f ampbell, chairman, was telling the as- 
semblage how much Halifax must raise in 
the remaining days and was saying the 
money must be raised, when a lady’s voice 

heard. It said: "W’e will give $5,000

’’ho?" .aid Mr. Campbell, who hardly 
the import of the words.

’ cm and I," the voice replied. It was 
th8n7lfe the chairman.

That $5,000 is all right,” said Mr. Camp- 
ml e thua confirmed the offer.

, i™ cheering was intense. Mr. Camp
bell had previously given $7,600. ------

were

«

THE LIMIT.
"Why did you gve your parrot away? 

The poor bird meant nothing by its pro
fanity.”

"I could stand its profanity, but it was 
learning to imitate my neighbor’s rusty 
lawn mower."—Kaneae City Journal.

If new cake, pane are put on top of the 
• stove until they have a bluish color, but 
not until they become burned, cake will 
not stick to them during the baking, as 
it usually does to new tin.

marriages
The can

BRITISH PORTS.
BUCK-COLL—On June 11, at St. Peter’s 

church, by the Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. 
SS. R.. Mary Angela, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Coll, to Louis Henry 
Buck, of Long Lake, N. Y.

JAMES-MAWHINNEY - At 
Bay on June 12, by Rev. Mr. Whitely, 
Laurens Jos^hine, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Mawhinney. to Charles Win- 

Manchester, June 8—Ard, str Loyal thrope James, of St. John.

Liverpool, June 9—Ard stmr Empress of 
Britain, from Quebec.

Southampton, June 10—Ard stmr St 
Paul, from New York.

Glasgow, June 10-,Ard stmr Parisian, 
rom Boston.
Liverpool, June 10—Ard stmr Tunisian, 

from Montreal.

con-ous.
demnation of the Conservative govern
ment which has allowed such a state of 
affairs to exist, and many assert that the 
state of the roads,in this province has in
jured the tourist traffic and has also kept 
many farmers from settling in this part of 
Canada.

Messrs, Baxter and Carson, in St. John
______ ■- ■ ’ , j.. - ■
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AMADOR ANDERSON. 
For St’ John Co.

O. W. WETMORE, 
For Kings County.
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A. F. BENTLEY, 
For St. John County.

F. J. G. KNOWLTON, 
For St. John City.
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GEO. W. UPHAM, 
For Carleton County.

CHARLES L. SMITH, 
For Carleton County.
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F. C. ROBINSON, 
For Moncton City.

FRED MAGEE,
For Westmorland Countv.

C. M. LEGER,
For Westmorland County.
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JOSEPH DELEGARDE. 
For Gloucester County.
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J. H. PELLETIER. 
Tor Maderptelyt County.
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W. J. MAHONEY, 
For St. John City.

J.W.KEIRSTEAD, 
For St. John City.

W. E. FOSTER, 
For St.. John City.
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FRANK R. SHAW, 
For Carleton County.

H. W. MANN, 
For Charlotte County.

SSEiF®

Harrison McAllister,
For Charlotte County.
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O. J. LeBLANC, 
For Kent County.

CLIFF ATKINSON, 
For Kent County,

A. J. BORDAGE. 
For-Kent Co.

w. J. OSBORNE, 
< .4 For York County.

L. A. DUGAL.
For Mg^ggka jÿunty, .
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J. P. BY'RNE. 
For Gloucester Co.

S. R. LEGER,
For Gloucester County.

C. H. LABlLLOIS, 
For Restigouche County.

A. E. G. MACKENZIE, 
For Restigouche County.

P. J. VENIOT,
For Gloucester County.

JAMES BURGESS, 
For Victoria County,
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*7 WALTER LIMERICK, 
For York .County.

J. F. TWEEDALE, 
For Victoria County.
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W. J. CARNWATH. 
For Albert County.
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8. H. FLE^VWELLTNG, 
For Kings County.
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I. N. KILLAM. 
For Westmorland Co.
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Na Speech-making Here 
Standard's Attempt u 
in Northumberland.

« «BBSes* - Friday, Jui
Komi nation papers were filed yc 

at the court houBe for four cand dz 
the city of St. John and two candi 
the county of St. John for both t 
erifnent and opposition parties. L 
othjwr ebnetitueficy in the province 3 
tion papers were also filed and the 
ia now officially determined.

Sheriff - S. 8. deForest opened hi 
at 10 o’clock yeaterdz.s- morning to 
the,nominations. Th< ni<
those of the opjtoliti 
city, W. E. Foster, J. W. Keirsteac 
G. Knowlton and W. J. Mahoney, 
S. Smith appeared as their agent, J 
Lewin, as agent for the oppoeition 
dates in the county, was the next 
rive with nominations for W. F. ] 
and Amador Anderson. B. R. Arn 
and J. C. Belyea then filed the pap 
the government candidates in the 
Philip Grannan, C. B. Lockhart, L, 
Tilley and John E. Wilson.

G. Earle Logan, agent for the ( 
ment candidates in the county fill 
papers for J. B. M. Baxter and ^ 
Carson. The usual deposits of $100 ft 
candidate, in Canadian government! 
accompanied each nomination.

At 12 o’clock the sheri IT declaij 
nomination closed 
open until 2 o’clock for the receipt 
jectionB, but none were made, an 
o’clock J. D. P. Lewin and J. C. ! 
for the opposing candidates, dema: 
poll,and the sheriff, in accordance vt 
proclamation 
would take place on June 20.

In the Oity.
The opposition candidates for t

Were nominated by
John Moore.
J. Fraser Gregory.
A. W. Adams.
W. A. Lockhart.
A. O. Skinner.
Alexander Macaulay.
W. J. Magee.
John Keefe.
A. M. Rowan.
Geo; E.,Day.
8. W. McMackin.
W. G. Scovil.
John A. McAvity.
R. T. Hayes.
W. Vassie
T. H. Estabrooks.
W. F. Roberts.
James H. Doody.
Thomas Gorman.
James V, Russell.
Ji R. Craig <
H. P. Robinson.
G, Herbert Green.
A 6. Connor.
B. J. Brown.
C. Frazer McTavish.
•ELJ^Butdy,,and kuadred*. of ot
Rev.’W. R. Robinson, R. II. Pari

O. Pansons, Frederick C. Dunham, 
Cotbér, S. B. Btistin, George F .V 
William R. Sanderson, John Har 
Rev. F. S. Porter, R. J. Anderson 
Smith, J. Willard Smith, E. N. Sto 
James M. Riley, Quy G. Kierstead, 
Patterson, Walter L. Hatheway. W. 
Campbell, J. A. Linton, J. R. S. Kie 
F, D. Hoffman, Stanley K. Smith 
great number of others including 
old-time Conservatives, were among 1

His court rel

announced the

ROOSEVELT HAS 
WON THIRTEEN 
DELEGATES SO

Taft Has Been Awarded 1 
Charges of Bribery Hi 
Across the Floor by ( 
paign Managers.

Chicago, June 13—Eight delegatJ 
Col. Roosevelt and eighteen for Prj 
Taft marked the day’s gains of til 
chief rivals for the Republican prj 
tiai nomination for the decision of J
cases by the Republican national 
mit tee. In addition the committee 
disputes between rival Rooeevelt fj 
in two districts of North Carolina! 
settling the colonel's title to votl 
those sections.

It was a day of Roosevelt victoria 
victories achieved with the full a] 
< ence of the Taft majority on the nj 
committee. Missouri's contests, ] 
threatened another battle be twee 
Taft and Roosevelt factions in whil 
lines would be closely drawn, werJ 
promised so effectively that the com 
xvere unanimous in giving Roosevelj 
ftnd Taft six of the contested del 
from,that state.

At the end of a week of constant 
ovér tha contested delegations, t iJ 
mittee has given President Taft a 
of 150 delegates and Col. Roosevelt I
of 1A '

New charges of attempted bribj 
Battle for delegates were maj 

Senator Dixon, campaign manager j 
Roosevelt. ^ He charged thaï a menj 
the Republican national committd 

offered" a United States mars 
hç would vote for Taft on the c 

no<y under consideration.
I am. prepared to name the i 

necw8ary,” eaid Senator Dixon, j 
Wo^ to the committeeman that ad 
^ral appointment made in the natuj 
nbe for Taft votes would be held] 

the eenate.”
Dixon dared the Taft ma

o be specific and give the name 
P°«evelt leader who is reported tl 

°nered a bribe to a 'delegate in Aj 
^nd the name of the man who rj
t-ne money.

It was reported" that the Taft 
5Ve nnder consideration the intr< 

°,. ^solution in the convention rej 
^ delegates to vote according to j 
^ructions given by their state ud 
^eaaed by the candidate. Taft 
arter a canvass of the situation d 
n«y expected to control the creq 

WBBnittee by a vote of 32 to 21.
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NOMINATION PAPERS DF
-W

PR FLE NORTHUMBERLAND 
OPPOSITION TICKET 

IS FULL OF FIGHT

1

IN Di ft OF DEFEATMEN CONTESTE THE CUT 
AND KIUNTY FILED YESTERDAY

hik:mi-
f—-------------------—56....... ......- 1 -------- -

' Matthews, William Christie, Hon. Frank(Continued from page 1.)
pent eome time dealing with toe queetion 

of bridge* rod the amount be and hie col- 
able to obtain for Albert 

county for this purpose. A good 
the burden of his song was the “Old go»- 
eminent.
X Wr,rJ . Caynwath, the next speaker, was 
receiTèd with an outbunet of applause 
was very

the finances of the province under the 
Haxen and Hemming government made a 
drop impression on the electors.

Mr! Stewart made an appeal, as a «on 
of a farmer, and stated that he was not 
responsible for the liquor that was used 
by thé Conservatives who had interrupt
ed the Liberal meetings, i,

Arthur T.-LeBlanc, barrister, of Camp
bell ton, made an eloquent address, which 
convinced the large majority of the elec
tors present, that the Hemming govern
ment is sold body and bones to rich cor
poration».

W. S. Montgomery, during a half hour’s 
speech, labored hard to stop the rising 
tide against Flemming, but the questions 
that Mr. LaBillois ■ asked him, nonplussed 
the defeated candidate of September 21 
last, and it was clearly seen that outside 
of a few office holders and heelers, the 
people were in sympathy with LaBillois 
and McKenzie. The proceedings 
derly, the most enjoyable^.nomination on
record, and a great day for the Liberals.

I

gtes
2*°»y J°r thj. m.r^.. A god 
the puipen of hia #ong. .wip • the u\ 
ermnent.,# * .-’f •'i- ’ '• -a

-

SMALL CROWD IT 
(HI MSTlHCS

of

No Speech-making Here and Proceedings Were Brief—The 
Standard’s Attempt to* Deceive Regarding the Situation 
in Northumberland.

issues Manifesto to the Electors Scoring Govern
ment for its Crown Land Policy, and Giving 
Out Public Works Without Tender-Little Com
fort for Hemming or MorHssy In the Severe 
Indictment of the “Independents:"

.essr- - - »■-.eebhüS
The opposition for the. county were that ,05tt of, a sum of $22,000 expended m 

nominated by: F. M. Qpehrane, Henry E.‘ Albert county, $19,000 was expended in 
Gitlmor, Wm. H. Moran, George E, da^6;5'0*-
Mpebér, Robert W. Skfflen, Patrick H. A- B- . Copp, the popular leaded of the .
Nugent, John C. Boyer. opposition, was received with gregt. ap- Fredericton, June 13—(Special)—Nomin-

Wüliam J, Walah, Samuel J.-Shkuklm, pl*U«e-. .. My Copp. dealt in a .forcible ation proceeding» here today wire the

Waséon, W.-F: Bàrnhill, FairviR*; of -l*e provtocud lumber lands wMeSTwa* m *•-»- “4 woe After that
J. M. "Donovan/ James E. Qriinh, John **“®ng towards to depletion of that great ll0“r tickets, were nominated. Rain 

Le» Samuel Poble, ftimonds; “WL He referred, to the auditor general’e fell heavily' ill, day arid the usual crowd
.Wm J. Usher, Qeoyge F, MglcWéll, - Jas. report a#4 .the disposition of the -govern- from .tile county which attends nomiria- 

Hày< -Lancaster «mFhundffeds of others. ment; to hide matters and deceive the tion proceedtogs <wra bT
rtnuivii,'people. Hi* remarks at the junction won absent»/^***/1*8 waa -cqa^muoua by its
Government. “T G^ntSoTit • toll’ - Tlle opposition adhered to their fotén-

with to P^^n°eSl+- m e.,teUlIie 4“n*r> *'on of making no speeches after the clos- 
with the governments railway and agn- mg of the sheriffs court and at 2 p m

7^.£° ‘Cy “d ,clowd hle flne epeech ‘he government candidates and Dr. B M. 
“d',te™« afpP’au“- . t ,, Mullin, of St. Mary’s, who made a d'eter-

F. M. Sprouie followed apd took the old nuned effort some time ago to get a place 
government a» a text pounding away to- on the government ticket in York, spoke 
crferously at considerable length. briefly to a handful of electors

Mr. Copp replmed in a vigorous ten speech-making occupied no more than “a 
minutes speech, aitér which the gathering quarter of an hour

V,° to°f thlnke be™8 e,tended . The opposition campaign in this county 
Sl£ffnmnteb.tto ch^““f ,. Jf weU under way but is not accompanied

Mr. Copp, an the course of his address, by any flourish of trumpets. The eovem- 
raported cheermg nhws from different ment party in York county realiis th™ 
p^* of th.: province which pointed to a the acte of the present administration 
victory for the opposition on June 20. have estranged many who voted for the

Hazen party in 1908 and -are working in 
anticipation of a hard fight and the op
position forces,expect to give them that.

The condition of the highways in all 
parts of the county’was never worse and 
on that account farmers* votes in all parts 
of the constituency will go strongly in 
favor of the opposition candidates.

Krififÿ, June M. ’.
Komi nation papers were filed yesterday 

Bt the court house for-four candidates for 
• e «y o: tit. John arid two caridiates for 
the county of St. John for both the gov- 
engnent and [ position parties. In every 
other constituency in-the province nomina
tion papers were also filed aqd the line-up 
is now officially determined.

Sheriff S. S. def orest opened his court 
at 10 o’clock yesterday, morning to receive 
the nominations. The; first to the filed were 
those of the opposition- candidate», for the 
.. ty, ti. E Forter, J,:W,.Keir8tead,.F. J. 
G. Knowltcm and W. J. Mahoney, Boyer 
8. Smith appeared as their agent, J. D. P. 
Lewin, as agent, for the opposition candi
dates in the county, was the next to ar
rive with nominations for W. F. Bentley 
and Amador Anderson. B. R. Armstrong 
and J. C. Belyea then filed the papers for 
the government candidates in the city— 
Philip (irannsn, C. B. Lockhart, L. P. D. 
Tilley and John E. Wilson.

G. Earle Logan, agent for the govern
ment candidates in tile county filed the 
papers for J. B. M. Baxter and Thomas 
Carson. The usual deposits of 1100 for each 
candidate, in Canadian government notes, 
». compenied each nommation.

At 12 o’clock the sheriff declared the 
nomination closed. His court remained 
open until 2 o’clock for the receipt of ob
jections, but node were made, - and at 2 
o’clock J. D. P. Lewin and J. C. Belyea,

Downpour of Ram Prevented 
People from Attending — 
Speetfhes Were Short

The following manifesto from th* Inde
pendent -ticket in Northumberland 
n the Conservative Chatham-World. If 

Mr. Flemming and Mr. Morriesy 
^ract any comfort 'from it they are wel 
come:
TO THE ELECTORS OF NORTHUM 

BERLAND:

lock up the public lands in long leasee to 
a few capitalists. Let us have fair play
all around.

We will do all we can to prevent the 
threatened land grab and thereby give 
every lumberman a chance to do bueineae 
as an independent man. With long leaees 
and the land in the hands of a few, every 
man who wanted to engage in the lumber
ing business would have to submit to terme 
that would deprive ’him of all chance of 
legitimate returns for his industry.

We have reasons to believe that the 
nominees of the office-holders' convention 
have purchased support by promising to 
favor the land-grabbing policy, and a deni
al would be inconsistent with the facte as 
they are.

Why are the big lumbermen, without 
regard to politics, supporting the Morriesy 
ticket, if they are not looking for long 
leases that will give them a monopoly of 
the Crown lands?

It ie not only on land, but in water, that 
monopoly threatens the 
means.

The monopoliets are planning to get 
trol of the oyster fisheries, and are prom
ising support for promises of oyster leases.

Long oyeter-bed leases will degrade the 
fishermen, who are now independent and 
make good wages, into servants for the 
lessees—servants at low wages.

We will fight against any leasing policy 
that does not give every man a fair 
chance.

We will endeavor to have the

Iwere or-
appears

QUEENS CfflllTT ;

The people of this county bave not had 
a fair opportunity, until now, to express 
their opinion of the .deal that gave the 
candidate of the opposition convention the 
government's support.

Mr. Swim was nominated by the sup
portera of the government, and the chief 
commissioner -used the government influ
ence to defeat him and elect the opposi
tion, candidate.

That was an insult that no self-respect
ing Conservative can condone.

It wae a display of one-man boss rule 
that every self-respecting elector ought to 
rebuke.

The people did not elect Mr. Morrisey 
to rule over them, and choose representa
tives for them.

But, instead of calling a convention, he 
selected one of the “lumber lords" he used 
to assail, apd put him up for election. He 
did this without even consulting his col
leagues in the county.

And then, when this gentleman retired, 
the chief commissioner urged Mr. Burch ill, 
whom he had denounced as one of the 
“comipt Northumberland deal." to accept 
a nomination from the Liberal convention 
and promised him the government sup
port. Mr. Burchill made no advances to 
him, but volunteered the statement that he 
would, if elected, sit as an Independent 
Liberal, a promise that he kept- in the 
hquse.

Northumberland was disgraced by this 
foolish proceeding. The county wae laugh- 

< , • > , , ed at. It is still remembered to our dis-
There are few farmers who can handle cre<yt

public .questions like Mri Carpenter when we ̂ u,' if elected, support the govern-
he gets on the platform and he was at ment so long as its measure, commend
no disadvantage today alongs.de the themselves to us as being in the best in- 
smooth-tongued lawyer from lrtedericton tereste of tbe provmce 
who has given the county but indifferent We )and.grabbing iumber kingS| agamst 
service «nee he was elected as one of the wbom tbe le of thia county have 
representatives of the county in 1908. .truggled so long for a share of the public
C~rt °the?rUe:«tW™Zt,^s dom‘f’ 8re linZ up for the Purpose of

« representatives WTe,tliBg practically perpetual leases from 
and there la no doubt of their election. tbe government. They are exerting pres

sure on the government for that purpose, 
and we ask for election that we may assist 
the government to resist that pressure and 
deal out single-handed justice to all. Give 
the men of small means a chance. Don’t

The government candidate» for the city 
were nominated by: *

W. H. Thorne.
Robert Maxwell.
John W. Daniel.
Robert B. Emerson.
Frank L. Potts.
Rupert W. Wigmore.
Miles E. Agar.
Mariner G. Teed.
Joseph R. Stone.
D. B. Pldgeon.
W. D. Baskin.
James E. Cowan.
Geo. H. .Waring.
E. R. W. Ingraham.
Eustace Barnes.
Beverley R. Armstrong.
Thomas Kickham". ->
Florence McCarthy.
James A. Belyea.
Cyrus F. Indies and others. - 
John B. M- Baxter arid Warden Thomas 

B. Carson,. the 
the courity 
Quinfcon, J 
Daniel. Donohue,
James Bryant,Co

Efforts of-Tories to Break Up 
Messrs Carpenter and King 
in Ttieir Speeches Fail—No 
Doùk of Liberal Success.

The

men of small

Gagetown, N. B., June 13—Nomination 
day proceedings here today were very 
stinjly attended owing to the unfavorable 
weather and bed roads throughout the 
county; and_ the joint debate this after
noon was. listened to by a very small 
crowd, v’ . - -

As is usually the case there' was a con
certed attempt on the part of Gagetown 
Tories to. start a disturbance when the 
Liberal candidates started to speak but 
they gained nothing by their unfair tac- 
tiog - and Mr. Carpenter hammered home 
arguments against the government in his 

_trenchant style, for more' than an hour,TlPlrtT III Cliunimu While Mr. King treated the issues in a11wltl IN oUNdUHi sgaft-gaia.’** ra

I: 1
for the opposing candidates, demanded a TEN HUATES INpoll .and the sheriff, in accordance with the 
proclamation announced tbe election 
would take plaice on June 20.

IIn the Oity.
The opposition candidates for- the. eity 

Were nominated by
John E. Moore.
J. Fraser Gregory.
A. W. Adams..
W. A. Lockhart.
A. O. Skinner...
Alexander Macaulay
W. J. Magee.
John Keefe.
A. M. Rowan.
Geo. E. Day.
8. W. McMackin.
W. G. Scovil.
John A. McAvity.
R, T. Hayes.
W. Vassie.
T. H. Estabrooks.

F. Roberts.
James H. Doody.
Thomas Gorman.
James V. Russell.
J. R. Craigie.
H. P. Robinson.
G. Herbert Green.
A. 6. Conner. ~ 2
D. J. Brown. . ! d-dlij
C. Frazer McTaVish. i-. :
id. J. Iduoy., and huodfcéde ol
Rev. W R. Robinson, R. H.^T 

O. Ramons, Frederick C. Dunhr 
('other, S. B. Btistic, George1 F 
VVTliUm R. Sanderson, John Hargraves, 
Rev. F. S. Porter, R. J. Anderse», j, E. 
Smith, J. Willard Smith, E, N. Stookford, 
James N. Riley, Quy G. Kierstoad; A. H. 
Patterson, Walter L. Hathewa», W. Edgar 
Vampbell, J. A. Linton, J. R; 8. Kiersfcead, 
F. D. Hoffman, Stanley K Smith i 
great number of others including many 
old-time Conservatives, were among the ad-

T nment candidates in 
nated by -William A- 
. Lawtor,John. Jpyçc, 
am Foix, Councillor 
ir Wm. Golding and 

Patrick McMurray, parish of Lancaster; 
R. Walter Dean, LomeVille; Councillor 
William J. ‘Dean.Counoillor James K. tors- 
cadden, parish ci Musquash; Robert Con- 
nely, Salmon River; Robert Carson,’ Jud- 
son P. Mosher, Mariford Schoeles, Conn. 
Wm. Smith; parish o( St. Martins; Coun
cillors Harry Shillington and Fred Stephen- 

Alex. Willis, William B. Tennant, 
John McDonald, Jr., parish of Simonds, 
and others.

4

STRONG UBfRAL
Vere

ame«
money

that is appropriated for road and bridge 
purposes «pent honestly and fairly, for the 
benefit of the public at large and not for 
the few. Wo believe that public work 
should be put up to tender, so that every 
citizen may have an equal chance to 
pete for it, instead of having it done by 
a band of personal followers of the chief

.f

Tories, at Loggerheids, Try at 
last. Minute to Down Price, 
the Party Choice. commissioner.

We will not be tame followers of the 
government of the day, like gentlemen 
who represented you in the last house, 
but will be ready at all times to stand up 
and fight for the rights of the 
ty. The tame follower is no good. He 
is only a voting machine, and votes as he 
is bidden.

If you want. independent representatives, 
who will work in the interests of the 
county and not for party or personal in
terests, we are ready to serve you.

Yours faithfully,
J. L. STEWART,
L. DOYLE,
F. D. SWIM.

i

Geoi^e W. Kimball and Milton 
A. Smith Will Give the Tory 

x Candidates a Hard Battle.

SeecW to The Telegraph.
Moncton, June 13—The official 

tions for Moncton city and Westmorland 
county took place today at Dorchester. 
A. B. Copp, provincial opposition1 leader ; 
C. M. Leger, Fred Magee and I.'N. Kil
ls™ are the standard bearers of the lib
eral party in ;the county, while Mayor F. 
C, Robinson is the Liberal nominee for■tei

son,

nomina-

Northumberland Opposition.
.The-Standard yesterday morning publish

ed a list of the candidates nominated in 
the different constituency* in the province, 
but left out. of the opposition the names oT 
the men. chosen to oppose tbe government 
quartette ih Northumberland county-. In 
a footnote it designated tiiem is iridepfirid- 
ents supporting the government.'

iA' very effective ai 
ifctiiE Chatham W .. ... . . 

Stewart, one of the opposition""^'!
Mr. Stewart places the names of 
arid colleagues in the opposition column.

The four candidateafor political honors 
in Sunbury county- -Messrs. Kimball, Par- 
lee Smith ’«id Glaeier—representing both 
parties, have sent word to the New Bruna- 
wick Tempérance Federation that, they are 
in sympathy with the-movement for pro- 
hibition, and have signed the pledge sent 
to the various candidates, a copy of which 
has already appeared in The Telegraph.

Oromocto, ' June 13—( 
W. Kimball,* farmer, of 
Milton A; ’ Smith, - 
were -nominated by the j 
burv . bere today 
Geo. -A - Perley by the (0 
proceedings took place at 
house arid wene entirely I 

were mai

«liai)—George 
rdmocto, and 
‘i|if‘'Bliseville, 
lirai» of Snn-
t Glasmr and 
Iriativas. The 
ijRurton court 
ll. Fhis after-

Sheriff Williams opened his court this 
morning and received the nominations of 
George H, King and I. W. Carpenter as 
opposition candidates, and A. R. Slipp and 
H. W. Woods as government candidates. 
The sheriff algo presided at the joint de
bate this afternoon held in the court 
house. Mr. .Slipp spoke first; "allowed by 
Mr. Carpentgr. Mr .Woods then labored 
for .another hour with the patient people 
and Mr. King dosed the debate in an ex
cellent address, reviewing the issues of the 
campaign and presenting the progressive 
policy of Mr. Copp, as outlined in hie 
manifesto.

and-Pi

I' i 1 "

others,-. i
foundto

. .JBkKmdfe
hvered, as has been, customary in •West
morland. arid the day passed off qtfiètiy.

A technical objection was filed by 
Raleigh Trite*, ton behtif of J. F. Edgttt, 
of Moncton, against the nomination for 
Moncton taking place outside the city.

Court was opened at Dorchester by 
Sheriff Willett as returning officer- and 
County Secretary Gesner Taylor as secre
tary. G. R. McCord represented Copp,
Leger, Magee and Killam ; Raleigh Trite», 
Sackville, represented Black, Mahoney, 
Melanson - and Humphrey. Aid. W. H.
Price, .Moncton, represented Mayor Rob
inson, and W. E. Marks represented Dr.
Price. ■ . -

Much local: interest was taken 1» the

servative dark hdrse would appear and IVlfiS 
F. W. Sumner, a prominent Conservative,

J. L s?speeches
Luthermand others. - j *

Mr. Oopp’s pdatforni, tx 
extravagant record of the 
making many friends "-* 
ctifdidates. and; they at 
chance of winning.

idi-

HINTS FOR VOTERS 
ON ELECTION DAY

ti B. illey

ther With the 
ivsrnœiènt, are 
he opposition 
ien exceBent 4t

I0M1EIE1 JOINT MEETING AT 
BATHURST HUSTINGS

The following extracts from the elec
tion law will be found valuable and time-

the presence of the elector, place the »n- 
velope containing euch ballot paper in the 
ballot box. No euch ballot shall be 
ed by the Deputy Returning Officer until 
after the voter haa proceeded to the 
partaient screened off as above provided, 
and has, while there placed hie ballot in 
the envelope furnished him by the Deputy 
Returning Officer. The olerk shall, under 
the direction of the presiding officer, then 
enter the name of such elector on the 
check list.

The agent of each candidate shall have 
the right to "deposit in the separated com
partment of the polling booth, printed bal
lots bearing the names of the candidate 
or candidates; euch ballot» ehall be printed 
bn white paper, in black letters only, and 
no ballot shall be counted by the return
ing officer at the close of the poll unices 
the same ie so printed, or unless the ballot 
is a piece of white paper having the 
or surnames of the candidates written 
therein in black ink or with black lead 
pencil; provided always that no ballot 
shall be rejected by the returning officer 
by reason of the names being partly print
ed and partly written thereon, or by rea
son of a name or names having been mark
ed through or struck out.

The polls will open at eight a.m. and 
close at four p.m.

1

T± receivçaum Each elctor shall be entitled to voteKELT HIS 
M THIRTEEN 
DELEGUES SO FIH

U, S, TREASURY ilijcom
only at the polling station of the polling 
district upon the list of voters for which

at i ft r\r\r\ />» » r-i . ,, ^i* name .is entered as such voter, and
Nearly 2,000 Gloucester Electors Hear at no other, 

srs. Tweeddale and Bur- Opposition Candidates Flay the

was freely mentioned a» the new man. g6SS OppOSCd by T. J. Car- Government ______ their «gents an?thTelectore the^pr^ti

ter and J. L White. - Bathumt, N. b., JUBe l^(6pec^)- Sai“dtiSfu ^ empty*6 ^ 8™e’ “d

“young Conservatives.” Dr. Price U back- James P. Byrne, 8. R. Leger, P. J. Vemot Before any elector be permitted to vote,
ed by the young Conservative». It will be -------- and J. Delagarde were nominated by the he shall state hie name and residence-
remembered that aftfae recent convention Andover, N. B., June 1$—(Special)— Liberals^ here today and their opponents the clerk shall, under the direction of thé

-when Dr. Price captured the nomination Nomination day proceedings went off very »? A-J-H- Stewart, J. B. Hackey, A. J presiding officer, enter his name on the
some of the older Conservatives raised ob- quietly here today and a Large crowd filled Martin Robichaud: check list, and the presiding officer must
jection to the procedure and the oM the court house to-hear *e usual epéedhes the proceedings passed off- very quietly find it on the copy of the voters’ list 

, guard-” revolted. The local Conservative of the candidates. The nrtginations of though ne»riy 2,000 people were, present, mark it, and be satisfied that his vote ié
evidence at Monev Trust" journal, declined to -endprse Price A. candi- the government candidates were made by Each candidate spoke for- half an hour .single, and deposit the same in the ballot

V - 'datura and many prominent members of Scott Merritt and Hugh Wamock, both Mr. Byrne had ton minutes to reply box without reading it. Every ballot
Ifiduirv That Governmpnt tbe party opposed him. ■ of Grand Falls, and of the opposition can- phe opposition candidates proved too shall have the names of the persons vot-

H J f _ . uuyoMiiHom The Flemming demonstration here a few didates by C. H. Elliott, of Perth, and KeavT tor miT opponents. The new mar. ed for written or printed on white paper
Deposited $29.000.000 and aso at which P1’ .Pric<« suptwiters Senator Baird, of-Andover. Delagarde, proved himself a worthy ad-1 The officer presiding at any poll shall state

_ ■ sought to arouse enthusiasm lm his behalf T. J. Garter and J. L. White were nom- ditto# to the tieket. the names of the candidates to any elec-
Morcan Ordered it to. Be eerved emphasize the division m ile mated by the government party, and J; F. Mr' Le*er ““de a telling speech in giv- tor requiring it, who is about to vote 

Chicago, June 13—Eight delegates for . ° , ° ranks, there being only a few “young Con- Tweeddale and James Burge/M by the dp- lnR rwaooe f<* «hanging from an inde- The names of all or any number of can-
C: Roosevelt and eighteen for President LOaned. serv»tives" on tbe^ptotfonnwhÜe many positim. pendent member of the legieUture to a didates at an election may be written or
Taft m 1 J ti n • , ,, . ____ _ of the members of the party who Have C. H. Elbott occupied the chair while straight oppositionist. printed upon the ballot paper, and the
’ m«rted the days gams of the two --------- been prominent at previous Conservative the speech making was going on. Mr. Byrne made one of the-beet speech- voter shall mark through or strike out
rtiet m-als for the Republican preeiden- New York, June 18-Evidence intended raUiee ignored the meeting. The situation There were special train services with «» of.,hia S» ,and “ his reply of ten min- the name» of all except the name of the 
tTa- nomination for the decision of contest to show that the *9A mi nm T "n vms embarrass.mg for -Premier Hemming, Grand Falls and Plaster Rock to accom- J**® h» completely crashed hie opponents, candidates or names of the candidates for
case, by the Republican national com-h.7iZ *25,000,000 whicK J. P be having been compelled to appear ontoe modate the large crowds. his expotort zof the government party’s whom he wishes to vote, and the haUot
mute, tJ IddGim the nm^itt^LttW ha6 generally credited with platform endorsing a man whose candid*- --------- ----- tactics» ih falsifying comparison, was most eo marlret, if otherwise good and valid

in two district, of North CaroLa tta» th* tisi members of bis party. UL\ | ||||||( UL vlLL Mr. Venfot?-appeal, both m English and not marked i through or struck out than
R^ns"'9 titb t0 ^ L BHorte to Down Price. flQlMiMlt Ofift » L^hTn^un^ **

it was a dav of Roosevelt victories but "r8»01 the .Pujo co?unittee of the. Souse Efforts toreatote harmony proved futile «peaking minority on the opposition ticket In. addition to the deputy returning of-
V,nodes achieved wtfa^he fâ acduta^ M^TfodTonlv‘true^ “ investlgatin« the and-when F. W. ^infier, whoW-been / rnn Till- f |hfn|t P wae reOeived with the greatest enthiieiasm. fleer and the poll clerk, the candidate»

:3f™ THtilffiBALS „ „Sms.-BSTS
Tilt and Roosevelt factions in which the R^PVPit rt treae,urt• andar th« portéd àboiât town_ Wetineeday evmnng U**' UIIVWU % HI HUUI lIlUU one elector to represent each candidate, on
lines would b” clteelv drawn wer. com- XW V l, a,4mmlstration, who came to and this morning that Sumner would be ---------- x the request of said elector, and no othens

EHSES-Eg" ESSmH <=7d a. Hustings Speech» | EÛMUNBSTON

fr’omtolt stote * MDeeted deleiateS ^U8edvnihe V* eXCh#T' “ndidate. In the midrt of the proceed- Largely Ifl FaVOf Of LaBîllOÎS _____ Tw^e n& auTh^t^^nLXd*

ever thé con tested ''delegations** the ToS on'“th^ dly™Oc^ib^X13* M** nXinrtionposed^an _earlim houtthan ;; and McKenzie. More Than 1200 Hear Candidates, euch ^nd.dlr^n'3 pr^reïïe ^an^to

.. . — senator Costigan and Pius Michaud ^ Stte rightTo

' ■» battle f^ dele^ST were ma^ by nelrlv ^OM^) ''0'^ ^ th® baat* * file a techn,CBl °bieetl0n ^ fetion proceedings today, nitwitHsteXg .---------- nominated
^ •nator Dunn rammumi mftnftffmr for (loi p-Z-. pL i . ,. .. , tlxài *6e farmers are still vefy busy. Tbe Edmxindston, June 13—(Special)—I* A the deputy returning officer may, upon re-
ferait Hé ^Juries Steely a partner of J. With the Conservatives divided to the timfldate. nominated wws.SSr>. oS? Dugal md J»eph H. Pelletm, wL nom^ QWt df either canffidste or hi, a^nt, al-
the Rr-nuTilican nntfnmil pommîtîep had imr whnfDf ® ^obtained B. statement «how- city and the goveritatimt nomibeée m- Kgan, of Jacquet River, David A.; inated" today ai Libéral standard bearers low of the appointment df two agents for

rti ;rred a United Sta^T&W î^n" to th°eUrto?k t of°^ SÏC V Conservative, in this county arid CharleTc^ and C “ch »Ddld&tf'
:f ht would vote for Taft V>n the contests The +nfai J*®, ,dn unpopular acts of the FlttttuniPg gov ahd Hon. G. LaBillois, of Dalhoume, D. Cormier, government. After the offi- more than one elector ehall at any
Do under consideration $23 550 000 nfc . *8. waa’-naent, an administration that i* becomx^ and A:_ È./Q. McKenzie, barrister of: rial proceedings a joint meeting wae held one time enter the room where the poll

am orerrèd t "am, éh. man if^'Tc^din, l amotint aotuaHy loan- increasingly unpopular in the rural ^ Cmnpbclltori, as the Liberal candidates, to the open ai? in front of the court hZe is held, and such eleetor, upon so entering, 
r.. -va”v ’■ said luster^Lri - ’Trent® 94S g* ll el, * i. ** triets •»**«&* M M ».'»'<»«* the eamfidat*. addressed Over 1,200 electors had come from all oror «hall declare his name, surname and addT
.....Xth* .sub- ne8lect ot *he t^eTe ÏÏfiSSSUSï S* el«etora, Sheriff Stewart predding. the coéuty, in mite of the bad roads tion, and if the name of such elector i,
-ml apnointm^Tma^ to the^atire 51ativ^ceTv^ d ™ >; *h,ow^’ ^ Prettbus- ipécte are regarded « exceedingly btW Hon. O. H. LaBillois spoke, for an tort- The.Conservative, were reprewnted by found on the list of voters, he shall re-
brhp rL r ™ ”ade » received deponts of government money, k-thia section of the province for the op- M fiftteti minutes, and hie numerous their candidates. Ori the Liberal ridl oeive from the deputy returning officer an
LUate™ W°Uld ^ heU UP m It ■ , l’‘-  -------—— - position forces so ably-led by A B Copp, diarges against the Flemming goverrime^ spLhe, were made by th, envelope, on the back of whmh said dto

Senati r Dixon T.fe managers Hinarv R0* kD®WB th®t the or- de*pjte the gerrymander bill put through were loudly applauded. Ha spoke about Hon. Senator Coetigan, Pius Miehaud M puty returning officer shall write in black
anerifi? 3 ^ T“ ,kltxh^ *98^. ,s a.;strong,,the legislature by the Conservatrem. the giving away of mining Interest», the- P., and.J. E. Michaud. ink hia initials in the pretence of the

K : ' ***?“ and give the name of the disinfectant A doctor who h«a ■ spent, F. C. B^naon was notamatedto? tto destouction el provincial fokertis by the iffie ejection of the Liberal ticket in th» voter.
offered 1 Vi ln°8 * m’* 1,fe“v f^oratOnrsueceêd^folfowin^^te- A^Mprray Itobert C. teduetion of the rise of the’tofe thé pro- county is assured. The elqatm on racehdng the envelope

a hnbe to a delegate in Alabama In hatching out bactena m every Soap,’ Baron, George R. Sangeter, Andrew H. posed sale of"fishing rights, etc. He M- - __________--- ■ „ba]l forthwith nroeeed into a comn.rtthe money1™6 °f the man who which contained ; lye, in'hortv. Jones, H. Gifford Charfors, AigÆtei E. I^lamed Mr. &s pBlta», and W i Do not pad the ironing bo«d with wool mrot ff^the poffi^Lti^ which

It w,. reported th t th t ft -•--2- !I! f, 1 iaL0-1.:' y;- ^7eJl* w Wkrhii- MeSweeney, riP^M. to the electors to eontinue their iblankets, which hold moisture and mdre partment shall be screened off ro that the
-‘vooâe^tio^thlt “5 LL!Vd for^reïïon.S roaŒ ’j^È^^.^Xurot Sfr ^ ^ XLnÏ ZTo/toe ro J^Æ.re ffiroe hri

«n L°Sn0’lTt! 6 di9tinct speakirigabout oS ^ ^LffiLÆ,^^ Wo f pLL Îu
glWn V toeiÆLrà ^ For perspiratiori Lri, ori silk waists/ tdfvrau,’ :““wreé %?Ta: McKenzie m.dé a nplendl# toU^the ^Ind ïtouLro t

sftL ilh1 candidate. Taft tea** sponge the place with a clean rag wet in ley McAnn, Philip * H. Hamm, Simon speech'. He pointed out tbe extravagance tacking on the under reAro^ the d^rty returning officer who ahaU ae°
t , envase of the situation declared clear cold Water. Cover the wet place with Melaneon, Z. G. Bourque, Oliver K. Priee, in which the public money. Was expended In tbe same way with one thi<*„«—* nt ’ U “

°,'1‘P<!Cted to control the credentials powdered prepared chalk. Let dry am Rufus R. Colpitta, Bayard N. Jones, John on the roads and bridgea, and his refer- smooth muelin, and you will find *™
a vote of 32 to 21. brush off carefully with a aoït briish. W. Snelgrove, David F. Hoar, William. J. enee to the unbusineas-Uke management of relient surface for ironing
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SUPPLIER FI1S 
TO SI Pit

?

-

:

Taft Has Been Awarded 159- 
Charges of Bribery Hurled 
Across the floor by Cam
paign Managers.

nam-M

AMERICAN FISHERMEN 
FILE CLAIMS AGIST

Vutea hé com 
his exposu 
tactide ih falsifying eompsriaon» was most 
effective. ,

Mr. Venibt’s appeal, both in English and 
French, to his Acadian compariots to be 
true-to the representative of-the1 Bnglk:i- 
speakirig minority on the opposition ticket 
wae received With the greatest enthusiasm.

I

$

h

Will Ask Their Government to Collect 
Dues and Duties Paid—Amount In
volved About $60,000.

i
!

Special to The Telegraph.
Breton, Maes., June 13—Claims against 

the Newfoundland government for light 
duee, duties, etc., paid by Gloucester fish
ing schooners in Newfoundland ports on 
the treaty coast will be filed with the state 
department at Washington this week and 
many of them, if not all, will come before 
a commieeion in the fall."

The claims amount to over $60,000 some 
ranging as high as $10,000. Much interest 
is being manifested in the outcome of the 
case for in event the petitioners of the 
successful other claims will be filed it ■ 
stated.

;

i Siof 13
■

doee not exceed two, f.
With the Conservatives divided ih the 

city and the government nominees in- the 
Agreed to licounty forced to offer apologies for the 

on that day. unpopular acts of the Flemming 1 govern.
‘agreed to” was ’-ment, an administration that is hecontos 
ouqt actually loan-1 increasingly unpopular in the rural 'dis

tricts as a result of the bed roads 
neglect of the farmers’ interacts, the pros- 

ipécte are regarded as exceedingly bright 
fo.this section of the province for the op- 

-prititipn forces eo ably-led by A. B. Gopp,
despite the gerrymander bill put through were loudly applauded.

■■ the giving away of mining totereeta, tbs
destruction of provincial ’fljfoste by the 
deduction of the size of the tog, the

$!
;'i.

:

$

I a r.

I:

Presentation at Mill stream. i
Mffiatream, N. B., June 12—On Satur

day evening the home of Mrs. Brun dag*, 
Milktream wae the scene of a large gather
ing when about 100 of her friends met 
there end presented to her a dozen sterl
ing silver teaspoons as a token of their 
esteem and regard. Her friends here re
gret very much the remove] of the family. 
Mre. Brundage haa been a valuable work
er in the church and Sunday school. The 
presentation was made by Rev. A. C. Bel,' 
Short addresses were made by others and 
refreshments were served. Mrs. Brundage 
and family will leave in a short time to 
join Dr. Brundage

com-
[-

i 1

certain, by examining bis initials that it 
is the eame -which he furnished the elec
tor, and shall then immediately, and in

in Gainsboroughan ex
I(SaaLJ
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Special to The Telegraph.
Sussex, N. B., June 17—There 

talk in town over the attack ma 
the ministerial advocates of tei 
at the public meeting this 
Meases. Murray and Jones, two 
government candidates, than any 
inane has created. Their charge 1 
statements made regarding the 
of the government with res-set d 
ance legislation 
evening weic 
sensation, and there 
among temperance work 
ere.

the
) lu tel

d

The probable outcome is
ing here Wedne^lav • •*■•

by Rev. Mr. Robinson, c 
which he will invite Mess 
•Tones to make good their statem

Since the meetings held' Sunday 
in different parts of the county, u 
auspices of the temperance feder 
which the people were asked to 5 
the opposition candidates who ha 
ed themselves to support prohibit 
government supporters have bee 
exercised, particularly those to w 
cause of temperance is dear, and 
ternoon the report gained circulât 
Messrs. Murray, Jones and Dick 
never been asked to sign the pre 
pledge.

Hearing of this, the oppositioi 
izer, E. S. Carter, telephoned K 
Robinson at St. John to inquire 1 
facts. Mr. Robinson’s reply was : 
while Mr. Carter was absent in Si 
but it was sent to the chairmat 
government meeting and handed 
to Messrs. Murray and Jones, wti 
however, to make the contents k: 
the audience.

lu

Mailed Them the Pledge.
The telegram from Rev. 

stated that the secretary of the 
ance Federation had mailed the 
ance pledge to Messrs. Murray. J< 
Dickson, the same day as he had 
ed it to Messrs. Pearson, Flew 
Wetmore, but had received no 
them. Later Mr. Robinson 
to Scott' Act Inspector Asbell 
words:
“W. G. Asbell, Scott Act

Sussex:
“Secretary of Federation inforn

pledge to Jones, Muri 
personally the same day as to 01 
candidates and received no 

(Signed)

ago that he mailed tei

_____ “w. r. robin;
The statement of Messrs. Mur 

Jones upon the platform toni{ 
eommuicated to Rev. Mr. Rob in so 
the meeting, and he replied that 
issuing a statement with rcepect 
matter in the press tomorrow, but 
of what had been said by Messrs. 
Hi>d Jones with regard to the t 
ness of the statements made by t 
isters concerning the course of t 
ernment with respect 
legislation he would ! 
or both of them upon ti 
here Wednesday evening 
position the Temperance Fédérat 
taken.

tei
idlv

The Institute hall ha. . 
M ednesday evening for tin

TWO KILLED MA

Mrs. R, C, Harvey and 
of Vancouver, Dead] 
Mr. Harvey in Critical

Vancouver, B, C . June 17 
Harvey and child, the family
Inent real estate man. were 
twir automobile skidded for fifty 

, _ y*.. Harvey is in the hospital in
^cenUitioa.

Mn

kill.

/

I

Tory Candid 
Attack Ministi

®e»y They Ever Rei 
the Temperano 

Pledge

i

Ücv. Mr. Robinson D 
It Was Mailed to The 
and That lie Got No 
Except from the Lii 
Who Signed It—A Mi 
Arranged in Sussex 
nesday Night to Thre: 
Matter Out.
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RINGING CHEERS GREETED 
CANDIDATES AND OR. PUGSLEY 

AT LITTLE RIÏER MEETING

■ pà ÜBITUH11brown with 
with violet»,

hat trimmed 
chapel leaning 

on |be arm of her father and unattended. 
Jbe ceremony wa* performed by the regis
trar of the parish, Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, 
and took place a* the beautiful Broad 
Screen, which was tastefully decorated by 
the girls of St. Agnes' Guild, of which 
the bride has long been an active member. 
After the ceremony the numerous friends 
of the family were entertained it the resi
dence of the bride’s parents and later in 
the day the happy pair left for their fu
ture home in St. John amid a shower of 
hearty congratulations.

white, picture 
entered the

some other way, and if the government 
.took the proper course and empbved an 
I inspector to take stock of the hooka “n 
1 the shelves of the vendors, which it valued 
I at $19,600 without having any knowledge 
of their worth, the deficit would be much 

Tuesday, June 11. ;la’£er,. . '
The death took place Sunday afternoon : Continuing, Mr. Flewwelling quoted Mr. 

of Mrs. Elena Logan, widow of the late hemming. promise to keep the ordin y 
Nehemiah Logan, who was well known as rxpenmture within the revenue, and - 
a boat builder. Mrs. Logan is survived by LJ° ™creas<’ la the pub;:, d, t 
two daughters, Mrs. George Capsin and °f,,^î:?00-0<?) ,n five >'ea1r8- 
Mrs. Norman Smith, both of this city, and , W}eT} J enmpare this pledge wifi, v , 
several grandchildren and great-grandchil- admitted deficit of $3M00 and the ; 
dren. The funeral is to take place this ?fc,t of more ‘h.an «200,000 last year, and 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from her late resi- “J! I°cre«Be ln the public debt of ? ■

000, it 18 little wonder that as a hu
man I am a candidate in thisHIA^ 
believe in keeping my promises, an. 
cannot do it I will step down and 

Tuesday, June 11. ! (Hear, bear. )
On June 5, the death occurred of Mrs. ! ^ has been a shock to mu"

Bessie E. Norris, at West Quaco. She Flewwelling, “to see the shair
in which Mr. Jones has adir •)

-

Mrs. Elena Logan.
Aticn-Garnètt. gown of purple silk and a black picture 

hat. Joseph Harrington was beet "man.
The groom's present to hie bride was a 

handsome piano, to the bridesmaid, a pearl 
roeary, and to the groomsman a stick pin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reardon received many 
valuable tokens of esteem from their 
friends, by whom they 
gifts included a Costly Morris chair from 
the groom’s associates among the letter- 
carriers, add a Substantial check from the 
bride’» father.

■
Tuesday, June 11.- 

A very pretty wedding took place yea* 
, terday morning when Rev. Miles Mc- 
Cutcheon united in marriage Misa Annie 
Edith Garnett, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Garnett, of Silver Falls, 
to Gordon O. Allen, city traveler for Vae- 
sie & Co. The bride was gowned in ■ a 
very becoming costume of navy blue broad
cloth with Irish lace trimmings, and bat 
to match, and carried a bouquet of if bite 
roses. She entered the church with her

are well liked. The

Watson-Penna.Magnificent Reception Tendered Messrs. Bentley and And
erson Last Evening—Telling Criticism ot Flemming Ad
ministration Endorsed Most Heartily by Audience Which 
Packed School House—Mr. Baxter Should Resign Re- 
cordership, Declared ex-Minister of Public Works, Who 
deceived an Ovation.

dence, 107 Chesley street.
IThursday, June 18

The Methodist church in Gagetown was 
the scene of a pretty wedding at 9 o'clock 
yesterday morning, when the pastor, Rev.
Hénry Peima, gave and united in mar
nage his daughter, Miss Muriel Louise wa6 gg yeare 0f age, and is survived by
Penna, to Arthur Gordon Watson, of one daughter, Jennie, and four song, breaking of the law, althou^ I 
Halifax, mantime sales manager for the Evelyn, William and George, residing at ^ave known that he was capable of it 
8t. Lawiencag Flour Milling Company of home, Samuel, in Assiniboia (Saak.) The after 80 °PenIy defying the w at the 
Montreal. The ceremony was witnessed fpnera} eervice was conducted by Rev *^me he sold lumber to the Central Ra i- 
by.a large gathering of relatives and Rece_jones, interment at Ward’s Hil! way and openly defied those \\ no oonsUr- 
friends. Luncheon was served afterwards burying ground ,ed him by stating through the n-dii; ,
at the parsonage and later in the day Mr. ' _____ I of the press that he would do it r ,;r ?
and Mrs. Watson left on a honeymoon he felt like it.”
trip through the eastern provinces. Mr& Kingdon. ! Mr. Flewwelling than read a resr’utDn

The bride was beautifully gowned in a Tuesday, June 11. I prepared by a committee of the Kin es
costume of blue and gold shot taffeta with The death occurred yesterday at her county council, while Mr. Jones wa=
ratine trimmings and wope a tuscan hat ]ate residence, Mecklenburg street, of Mrs. committee room at the January
with marcame lace and cerise pipings. The Kingdon, widow of the late Right Rev. in 1909, asking the government to :r.er. 
church was decorated tastefully in honor | j)r_ Kingdon, Bishop of Fredericton. She the Highway Act so that lumber and - : - 
of the event, ferns and lilies of the valley was a daughter of the late Beverley Robin- phes might be purchased from mr 
being predominant in the display of floral, gon, of Fredericton, and is survived by her °f the Highway board or members f • . 
trimmings. Among those preeent from 8t., mother and two daughters, Mrs. W. B. government. He drove this point -, 
John were Mrs. Percy Masters, Miss Ethel Clements, now in California, and Miss an^ closed a most effective speech 
McAdoo and Miss Winifred Babbitt. A Kingdon, who resided with her mother. pealing for the support of the opposr.; u
large number of wedding remembrances _ ticket.
were received.

Mrs. Bessie E. Morris.McCarthy-H&nlon.
_ Thursday, June 18

The wedding of Miss Catherine Müburg 
Hanlon and James McCarthy was 
edlmenized yesterday morning in Holy 
Trinity church by Rev. J. J. Walsh, and 
was witnessed by only immediate relatives 
and close friends. The bride was assisted 
by Miss Mary McCarthy while J. J. Gal
lagher supported the groom. Mies Hanlon 
was nicely dressed in cream lace over 
cream satin and wore a white picture hat. 
She carried a shower bouquet of white 
carnations. The bridesmaid, Miss McCar
thy, was attired in a pretty gown of pale 
blue silk and wore a block picture hat. 
She carried a bouquet of . pink carnations.

After the wedding a dainty breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride in 
City Road and later Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Carthy left on the D. A. yR. steamer for a 
trip through Nova JSfcotia. On their re
turn they will reside at 137 City Road. 
They were happily remembered by friends 
who showered them with useful and valu
able souvenirs of the nuptial event.

Lar&cx-Antel.
Thursday, June 18

A very pretty wedding took place at 5.30 
o’clock yesterday morning in St. 
John the Baptist church, when Mary An- 
tel, of St. James street, became the wife 
of Nicholas Laracy, of Carle ton. The 
mony was performed by Very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, v.G. The bride was given 
away by_ her father, Barth olemew An tel, 
and was gowned in cream crepe de chene 
trimmed with Irish Point lace, with hat 
to match. She carried a bouquet of roses. 
The bridesmaid was Mies Nellie Laracy, 
who wore a cream serge suit with hat to 
match. She also carried a bouquet of 
roses. The groom was supported by bis 
brother, John Laracy.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’e father 
in St. James street, where a wedding 
breakfast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Lar
acy left on the Digby boat on a honey
moon trip to Npva Scotia. On their re
turn they will reside in C&rleton. The 
bride’s going away drees was of navy blue. 
Both the bride and groom received many 
handsome wedding presents.

Robertson-Armstrong.

father as the choir sang O Perfect Love. 
There were no attendigte. At the conclus
ion of the ceremony, Mendelssohn’s Wed
ding March was played "by Misé Beryl 
Blanche, who presided at the organ. The 
groom's present to . the bride was a china 
tea set. Many beautiful presents of out 
glass and silver testified to the popularity 
of the bride and groom. After the cere
mony, Mr. and Mrs. "Allen left on the 
steamship Calvin Austin for Boston and 
New York on their honeymoon.

Gorham-Smith.

Wednesday, June 12
A very pretty wedding took place yes

terday morning at 45 Hazen street, when 
Rev. Percy Coulthurst united in marriage 
Miss Flossie Smith, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John J. Smith, and James E. 
Gorham, C. P. R. tie inspector. The bride 
was costumed in a navy blue tailored suit 
with hat to match apd carried a bouquet 
of roses. Only immediate firends were 
present. Following the ceremony * dainty 
wedding breakfast was served, after which 
the happy couple left on the Boston ex
press for a honeymoon to several Ameri
can cities. Returning, they will reside, at 
185 Douglas avenue. Many beautiful pres
ents received gave testimony of the popu
larity of the young couple.

Buck-Coil.

Wednesday, June 12
A pretty early morning wedding was sol

emnized yesterday in St. Peter's church 
when Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. BS. R., 
united in marriage Miss Mary Angela, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coll, 
of Douglas avenue, and Louis Henry 
Buck, of Long Lake, New York. Only the 
immediate relatives of the principals were 
present. The bride was nicely gowned in 
a, traveling costume of navy blue cloth and 
wore a black hat to corespond. She was 
unattended.

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride's par
ents in Doublas avenue, and later Mr. And 
Mrs. Buck left on a honeymoon trip to 
Upper Canada. Before returning to Long 
Lake, where they will make their home, 
they will visit the groom's parents in New 
York. They received many beautiful pres
ents from friends in 8t. John and else
where.

might

Wednesday, June 12
That the people in the district around 

Little River are solid for the Liberals in 
this campaign was shown last night when 
the Little River school house was crowded 
and the Liberal candidates, A. F. Bentley 
and Amador Anderson, and Hon. William 
Pugsley were given a rooeing reception. 
That the audience heartily approved the 
criticism of the Flemming government, by 
the three speakers, was made plain by 
round after round of hearty applause and 
cheers.

The charge that M?. Flemming and his 
colleagues had been tried and found want
ing was proved to the entire satisfaction 
of the electors that filled the room, and 
the reference to the almost impassable 
condition of the roads created great in
terest.

The appearance of Hon. Dr. Pugsley in 
the district which has benefitted so much 
through him was the signal for an ova
tion and every reference to. him, whether 
by the chairman or the candidates, wae 
greeted with cheer after oheer. It was a 
meeting, as the chairman properly termed 
it, of farmers, and that they have but lit
tle use for Premier Flemming and his 
candidate**, Messrs. Baxter and Oareon, 

of-hard
doubt that Messrs. Bentley and Anderson 
will «orne out of that part of the county 
with fine majorities.

The meeting was called to order soon 
after 8 o'clock, and on motion of ex-Coun- 
cillor J. M. Donovan, Joeeph Lee was 
chosen chairman. In introducing Mr. An
derson as the first speaker, Chairman Lee 
referred to him as the farmer’s represen
tative on the ticket and said that he had 
no doubt but that both he and Mr. Bent
ley would be among the supporters of the 
coming administration of Mr. Copp. (Ap 
plauee and cheers).
Fine Reception for Anderson.

On coming forward, Mr. Anderson was 
received with hearty applause. The time 
was now, he said, when the people must 
choose between the return to power of the 
Flemming government or the election of 
A. B. Copp and hie party. There could 
be no difficulty in making the choice ; a 
blind man could see that the province had 
been badly governed by the Hazen-Flem- 
ming government. (Cheers.) Pledgee and 
promises had been broken and Flemming’s 
professions had been forgotten. As what 
he was pleased to term himself, tbe farm
ers' representative, he felt that he could 
especially appeal to them on Mr. Copp's 
progressive agricultural policy. Agriculture 
in New Brunswick had not kept pace 
with the other provinces; much money had 
been spent by the Flemming people, but 
with absolutely no results so far as the 
farmer was concerned.

With the plan mapped ont by Mr. Copp 
there would be a boom^to farmers of this 
province. His policy, too, of a rural tele
phone service would especially appeal to 
the farmer, and his promise to take the 
road money out of the hands of party 
politicians wae in itself one of the best 
planks ever adopted by a political leader 
in this province. (Cheers).

He closed a rattling speech with an ap
peal for the support of himself and Mr. 
Bentley in the interest of good govern
ment. As Mr. Anderson took his seat he 
received applause and his address made a 
most favorable impression.
Mr. Bentley's Telling Speech,

18-10 at the butt and scaling 75 feet to 
16-9 at the butt and scaling 45 feet was 
responsible. By such action the crown 
lands of the province are being depleted. 
(Applause).

The government by reducing the size of 
saw logs were practically giving as a free 
gift thousands of feet of timber to the 
large companies.

Mr. Bentley reviewed the reckless ex
penditure of the provincial Tory govern
ment, quoting many individual instances 
where thé structural superintendents, re
ferring particularly to R. J. Wilkins, got 
the lion's share, where that paid for the 
labor was but paltry. Laughter and cheers 
greeted the speaker's references to these 
payments. He closed with a vigorous ap
peal for the support of Mr. Anderson and 
himself and the election to power of A. B. 
Copp.

There was hearty applause as Mr. Bent
ley took his seat.

Miss Constance Wilkinson. Hon. Mr. Murray.
Tuesday, June 11.

The death of Miss' Constance C. Wilkin
Hera. Mr. Murray proved even a great

er disappointment than did Mr. Jone>. 
son, daughter of Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, as he failed to get his fluent I 
rector of Trinity church, in Kings county, hitched on to the issues of the pr-.-v. 
occurred at her home there yesterday jpaign, but contented himself with | 
morning after a two months’ illness. She j ing the old govemmen-. reading the b!v 
was a student at Edgehill College until a books as far back as 1900, and abusing D: 
couple of months ago, when she was forced Pugsley, Mr. LaBHlois and Mr. Copp. 
to leave on account of illness. She is sur- As an offset to the charges against Mr. 
vived by her father, three sisters and four Jones. Mr. Murray brought in the totaliy 
brothers. The sisters are Margaret M., iirrelevant matter of Mr. Copp being paid 
Dotothy and Mary E., all at/ home. The ; for legal services on 1 .-half of the domii. 
brothers are W. S., manager of the Bank ion government, wh.,( a member of th. 
of Nova Scotia in Newfoundland ; J. B., legislature and the fact that Mr. Coy 
civil engineer in Moosejaw; L. T., attend- wag credited with $20) of road moivy 
ing King’s College, and C. M., of this city. 1903, although Mr. Murray had him*-':?
The body will be taken to Chatham for answered this latter chrage aga ' :__
burial. V“ opposition leader by stating that m-inbe-s

of the legislature at the time the d! gov 
ernment was in power were paid road 
monies for distribution to the proper 

Thursday, June 18 Wednesday, June 12 authorities.
A very pretty, wedding took place early Many friends will be sorry to read of 

yesterday morning at the home of Mr. thm death of Dennis Boyle, jr., which oc- 
and Mrs. Robert Mawhinney, Mace’s Bay, <*irred Monday at his home in the Hickey 
when their youngest daughter, L^urena roa<^’ a^er an illness of some months. Ho 
Josephine, was united in marriage to wae a popular young farmer. He is sur- 
Charles Winthrope James, of St. John. v^ed by big wife and one daughter, Chrie- 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. tina, his father, Dennis Boyle, four broth- 
Whitely, of Mace's Bay, before only the era and one sister. The brothers are Ed- 
immediate relatives of the contracting ward, John Frank and James, and the alg. took occasion to give an unqualified o 
Dartie. ter ig Mias Lillie, all at home. The fu>lal, to the assertion of Mr. Jone- that

The bride was very becomingly gowned neral will be tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 ;be sald the Kings county roads we ■ 
in a tailored costume of navyblue with o’clock. Coache, will leave King square 8^ ^ todrl had be ■
hat to match. A dainty wedding break- at 12 o’clock. a govtnmtnt ^
fart was served after the ceremony. Mr. ------- cial> and an offer made to have the r-
and Mrs. James left on the V P. R for Mrs. David Whelpley. pairs done at $150. The bridge was wit
Toronto Niagara Fah, and othtr western 'drawn, however, word sent out that

- — —» Sts Jt," !- .xsy
son, 32 Forest street. Mrs. Whelpley was!samt)le of where the People sjnoney w.v 
in the 80th year of her age and is survived goî?g‘ r
by one son, six daughters and two broth-1. Ioc^d™8 0 ’ 0 ’ , <.,(
era. The son is Charles of Winnipeg, and 1^“ the la'*-Dr' P,ear80,u “,d'. M 
the sisters are: Mrs. J. Watson, of this I Jones line assumed an attitude which neei. 
city; Mrs. R Skinner, of Victoria county; |c“ITf.tl°n' ,T “?n. «,h0 makes the lav- 
Mrs. R. Cheeseman, of Fairville; Mrs Os- ,6llould he above that kind of 
car Peterson, Mrs. Benjamin Shephard and i;L9ay 16 8 10u .qul a,
Miss Lillie Whelpley, all of this city. Her There are surely enough dealers whs a,.-
brother, are Thomas and George. Thomas t0 6Upply aplke',’ pamt "
of Mispec t° the government without one ot tne r.

^ ’ presentatives of the county being calk- i
upon to do it, and Mr. Jones should be 
satisfied to lose his business or give up the 

Richibucto, June 11—The death of Mrs. ; representation of the county to men v 
William Brown occurred very suddenly at are willing to serve without using his po 
her home in Pagan street, about. 5.30 tion to secure orders for his business, 
o’clock yesterday morning. She leaves to (Cries of Hear, Hear.)

imourn her loss two sons and one daugh- “I regret exceedingly that this audien ^
I ter beeides other relatives and many was given the pain of having flung in i
i friends. The sons are Lester, engineer at | f&ce the reference made by Mr. Jones, 
the electric light station and Bruce, of shockingly bad taste, to the late depu: 
the Kent Northern railway. The daugh-1surveyor genera1.. That sort of thing le to 
ter is Mrs. Annie Phinney. Miss Merrill, sacred, it comes too close to the widov 
her sister, residing in the United States, and the family to be bandied about tl; -
is expected in time for the funeral which way in the heat of an election campaign

(Great applause.)
Dr. Pearson made a strong point of i 

matter which had been brought up by M 
the name of Hanford Searles.

Hanington-Bishop.

Thursday, June 18
At St. George’s church, Bathurst, at 

9.30 o’clock last evening, the marriage 
took place of Mies Edith Ross Bishop, 

daughter of the ’ late Dr. W. P. 
Bishop and Mrs. Bishop, of Bathurst, and 
Thomas Roes Hanington, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Hanington, St. John. Miss 
Bishop is a niece of Collector of Customs 
W. A. Park, of Newcastle, and a very 
popular young lady, who has made many 
friends in St. John on visite here. Mr. 
Hanington, who is now resident in Mont
real, if also popular, and the young couple 
will start life with the good will of all 
who know them.

period'.

: ' ta ;

only

Cheers for Hon. Dr. Pugrsley.
In introducing Hon. William Pugsley, 

the chairman said that no representative 
had done as much for St. John since con
federation. The people of this section had 
fpecial cause to thank the former minister 
of public works. Those present knew of 
the immense increase in value in property 
as a result of Dr. Pugsley’s plans for 
Courtenay Bay.

As Hon. Dr. Pugsley stepped forward 
he was greeted with great cheering and ap
plause. He referred to the loyal support 
that the county had given him for which 
he wag deeply thankful. He had gone from 
the county to the city as he felt that there 
the fight would, be the hottest, and as 
minister of public works he felt that he 
should be in the thick of the fight. He, 
however, had a warm place in his heart fa* 
the county and he would ever work for 
the interests of the constituency 
whole.

Referring to the fine reference, made to 
him by the chairman,he said that his w<*k 
in connection with Courtenay ' Bay had 
been nothing more than his duty, and what 
he had asked for St. John was but right 
and just. (Cheers.)

Dr. Pugsley reveiwed at some length his 
record on behalf of St. John, which began 
when he ran as an independent candidate 
when the Conservative government of that 
.time wae about to hand out great injustice 
to this port. He had always been a be
liever that the great export and import 
trade of the dominion should be done 
through the ports of Canada, (Applause). 
Since he had become minister of public 
works he had always felt the great trade 
of the west should find its outlets through 
the ports of Canada.

Dr. Pugsley referred at some length to 
what he had accomplished at West St. 
John and spoke of his plans in connection 
with Courtenay Bay from the early period 
when he had secured appropriations for 
boring operations. At that time he had 
received nothing but ridicule from Dr. 
Daniel and Mr. Hazen. He had brought 
the whole up to such a state that tenders 
had been called for for the great works 
that are now going ahead, and there re
mained nothing for Mr. Hazen to do but 
to obtain the signature of Mr. Monk, min
ister of public works, and the ’ awarding 
of the tenders to the Norton-Griffiths Co., 
whose tender he had recommended. (Ap
plause) .

"Mr. Hazen, however, who now claims 
so much credit for himself, says that he 
had difficulty in accomplishing the work. 
But what would he have said if he had 
had to blaze the trail as I had? He could 
never have accomplished it. (Cheers and 
applause.)-

“I not only biased the trail but I cut 
down every tree and made it fit for an 
automobile.” (Applause.)

the

J ames-Mawhinney.to see. There can be no Dennis Boyle.was n

Dr. Pear eon.
Dr. Pearson was obliged to take up a 

good portion of his time to answer per
sonal attacks made upon him by Messrs 
Jones and Murray, but before he got 
through he had made a great speech. Re 
was given a magnificent reception. Re

Thursday, June 18
At thfe home of the bride’s parents in 

Moore street last evening at 7.30 o'clock 
Mise Lillie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Armstrong, was united in mar
riage by Key. L A. McLean to John Al- 
lingham Robertson. The bride was unat
tended. After the wedding a reception 
was held and luncheon served, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson drove to their> new 
home in Broad street. Thé groom gave 
to his bride a diamond ring and a gold 
bracelet and each of them was remem
bered by his and her parents with a check 
for a well rounded figure.

as a

J cardan-Scovil.

iWednesday, June 12
A wedding of much local interest took 

place yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
the home of T. N. Vincent in Garden 
street, when Rev. G. F. Scovil united in 
marriage Mrs. Harriet Leah Scovil, of this 
city, and Frederick E. Jordan, formerly of 
St. John and now a newspaper man of 
Chatham (N. B.) The bride was attended 
by Miss Harriet Vincent, and G. Percy 
Bure hill, of Nelson (N. B.), acted as
groomsman.

The ceremony was performed in the lib
rary of the house, which was tastefully 
decorated with apple blossoms, ferns and 
other flowers. Only the immediate friends 
of the bride and groom were present. Atter 
the ceremony supper was served^ and after
wards Mr. and Mrs. Jordan left on the 
Montreal express on a honeymoon trip to 
Upper Canadian cities. On their return 
they will reside in Chatham.

Steeves-Smith.

Fredericton, June 12—(Special)—The 
marriage of C. McN. Steeves, of the do
minion public works department, St. John, 
and Miss Ethel M. Smith, of this city, 
took place at St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church this evening at 6.30. Rev. Dr. W. 
H. Smith performed the ceremony. The 
ushers were H. F. Bennett, A. R. Crook- 
shank, Ashley Colter and E. A. Thomas, 
of St. John. Bride and groom left by 
C. P. R. tonight on their wedding trip, 
which will include cities In Nova Scotia.

Robinson-Pingstrom.
y piJi

Thursday, June 18 
A wedding..yhich will create a great 

re took place m Kan- 
Frederick Rob-

deal of interest 
eas City yesterday, when 
inson, son of Mrs. G. Ludlow Robinson, 
Rothesay, wa% married to Miss Ester 
Pingstrom, of ih&t place. No particulars 
of the happy event have yet come to 
hand. It is expected that the young 
couple will eoeoe east on their wedding 
trip and spend five weeks at Moss Glen. 
Mr. Robinson has been living in Winni
peg for the last five or six years, where 
he is in the -insurance and real estate 
business.

Mrs. William Brown.

Gillis-Ford.

Sackville. June 12—fSpecial)—The Ford 
Hotel was the scene of a very interesting 
event this afternoon when Eliza Trueman 
Ford, daughter of Alexander Ford, pro
prietor of the hotel, was united in mar
riage to Percy Archibald Gillie, freight 
agent at Sackville. The ceremony was 
performed in the presence of about fifty 
relatives of the principals by Rex'. Dr.
ChapmaB, Amherst, uncle of the bride.
The wedding march was played by Miss
Jeijpie Gillie. The bride was prettily Mrs. Charles Ritfby. Tnnps mln„
gowned in cream satin cloth. oones using .

After the wedding eervice the guests sat Sackville, June 12—(Special)-The death of Sussex Corner, as a man who had t . 
down to supper. The bride received many occurred th» morning of Mrs. Rigby, wife him that Mr Jonee tried to coerce t
gift», including a silver tea service, cut of Charles Rigby, of Sackville, after an electors of tbe parish into voting for
glam, china, etc. Mr. and Mrs. Gillis left ! illness of some months of consumption candidates for councillors by threatening 
on a week’s trip to Montreal They are She Jeavee three small children. .that none of Mr Bordens federal mon-,
both very popular and have hosts of I The body waa taken to St. John this for highway, would be used n that pan- o
friends who wish them a happy married I afternoon for interment, the funeral to be Dr. Pearson then proceeded to «P1"; 
yfe, ‘ held from tbe former home of the de- once more the worn out charge that

}Liberals were responsible* for the federa
te New Brunswick by

Fowler-Knight. ,

Wednesday, June 12 
8t. Luke’s church wae the scene of a 

very interesting event yerterdav morning, 
when Ethel Beatty, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Knight, was united in 
marriage to Fred. W. Fowler, of this city. 
Rev. R. P. McKim performed the 
mony, in the presence" of a large number 
of relatives and friends, and Miss Bessie 
Farmer rendered Meldelssohn’e Wedding 
March sa the bridal party entered.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
tailored eortume of Copenhagen bine with 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roeee and lilies of the valley. She 
was given away by her father. Horace C. 
Brown and Kenneth F. Bonnell acted 
as uehera.

The popularity of the bride was fully 
shown by the large number of beautiful, 
and useful presents received.

Mr. and Mrs. Fowler left on the I. C. 
R. for Montreal and other upper Canadian 
cities, and on their return will reside at 
Drury Cove for the summer. Their many 
friends will wish them every happiness in 
their wedded life.

Cooey-Robson.

Thursday, June 18
A very pretty wedding took place yes

terday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at the 
'home of the bride’s parents, 245 St. John 
street west, when Miss Myrtle E., daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Robson, was 
united in marriage to Charles F. Gooey, 
a popular motorman of the St. John Rail
way Company,

The bride was gowned in a very pretty 
tan traveling suit and hat to match. The 
officiating clergyman was Rev. Mr. Scovil.
After the wedding repast was served the 
bride and groom left on the 5.05 train for 
a trip to Fredericton. Op their return 
they will reside at 113 Guilford street 
Wert.

They enjoy the esteem of many friends 
and this was shown in the large number j Fewer, of this town, took place this after- 
of wedding remembrances, including cut noon at 3 o’clock in St. Gertrude’s church, 
glass and china. The groom’s gift to the j Rev. F. J. McMurrsy officiating. Miss Mar- 
bride was a handsome gold locket and gar et Hughes and Ernest Fewer were the 
chain. The street cars are decorated in attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Scully left on 
honor of the happy event. the evening train for Syracuse, where they

will reside.

will be held this afternoon.
cere-

Mr. Bentley waa introduced by the chair
man aa one of the beat representatives the 
county had ever had; "In fact,” said he,
“we have had none better.” Mr. Bentley 
was received with round after round of 
applause. In opening, he thanked the 
electors for the handsome majority that 
had been rolled up for him in the by-elec
tion, this being the first opportunity he He always* had great faith in St. John 
had had of personally and publicly thank- and besides what had already been 
ing them. If such could he accomplished plished at East St. John he would like to 
against the combined efforts of the full see the establishment here of a great ship- 
provincial cabinet, he felt encouraged at building industry. That this has not been 
the outlook at the present time. (A^- done is due entirely to the cruel blow 
plause). struca this port by Mr. Hazen. (Cries of

Tbe present government were fighting for hear, hear.) There waa not a doubt but 
their lives after a four years trial, which that the Cammell-Laird Company, whose 
had been a disastroue term. The defeat tender wae the lowest and who had chosen 
of the previous government he attributed St. John as the site of the plant for the 
to the fact that people were likely to think building the Canadian naval vessels, would 
that a change was necessary no matter hswe established a great industry at’ Court- 
what the party after so long a term. How- enay Bay. This would have given employ- 
eyer, after the most extravagant promises ment to 2,000 or 3,000 men, but Mr. Hazen 
and professions of the higheet ideals, the had returned the $100.000 deposit of that 
Flemming party were found to have vio- firm for fear that he would offend the Na- 
lâted about everything they had promised tionalist allies of Mr. Borden. (Hear, 
and had run the province head over heels hear.)
in debt. (Hear, hear.) It was through Dr. Pugsley took occasion to refer to
the votee of many Liberals that Mr. Ha- Recorder Baxter, who had been pleased to 
zen had obtained power and this he make some references to him during this 
acknowledged afterwards and promised campaign. Aa the paid official of St. John 
tliat he would remember the Liberals for city, he was unable to see that Mr. Bax- 
it. He had remembered them without a ter could occupy the dual position of rep- 
doubt, as they had been thrown out of resentative of the county and recorder of 
office right and left. (Hear, hear.) In his the city. The two interests were bound 
part of the county two postmasters who to clash at some time. (Hear, hear.) 
were Liberals were remembered by being Again, while the position was in the gift 
relieved of office. (Laughter and ap- of the city the salary was paid and the 
plause). | appointment was made by the provincial

After promising to meet ordinary ex- j government. And it was no more in or- 
pemdituree out of revenue, they had in the der for Mr. Baxter to appeal for election 
four years of office increased the provincial as a representative in the legislature than 
debt more than $1,000,000 and had to for a postmaster or any other government 
acknowledge a deficit of $56,000. Thh, official. (Applause.) It was the plain duty 
too, in epite of a much larger revenue, of the recorder of St. John to resign his 
One item of increased revenue alone was office before appealing to the electors. (Ap- 
$130,000 of additional subsidy from the plause.)
dominion government. The old govern Dr. Pugsley referred at length to the
ment had only received the first eix numerous gifts of the Flemming govem- 
monthe’ payment of $66,000. Then there ment to the C. P. R. That big corpora- 
was the increased succession duties, feet tion wae in evidence everywhere in the 
from incorporated companies, territorial Central Railway, Fredericton to Min to 
revenue in all branches, fiehing, etmnpage, Railway, Minto to Norton, and the Finder 
crown lands. The total last year wm road in York count^ and, last but not 
about $400,000 more than the old govern- least, the Valley road, which the C. P. R. 
ment had in 1906. Now when there must interests were prominently identified with, 
be an accounting of the stewardship, it Dr. Pugsley went into. these transactions 
was found that in spite of all this the and to the Valley road scheme at 
province was going into debt at an alarm- length, showing up the duplicity of the 
ing rate. Flemming administration.

The former minister of public works 
closed what was one of his best speeches 
by a ringing appeal to the Liberals to 
stand tiffie to their party and elect Messrs. 
Bentley and Anderson in support of Mr. 
Copp, who surely would be returned to 
power.

Dr. Pugsley was cheered as he took his 
seat.

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
candidates, Dr. Pugsley, Mr, Copp and* 
the King.

ceased on Metcalf street.Scully-Fewer,
money not coming
reciting the circumstances surrounding the 
dropping of the bill by the Borden govern- 

DV nn ne * nvniu ment when tbe senate insisted upon 
Dl UK* i LAKjUIi amendments which would defeat the ve-

Hazen’s Cruel Blow to This Port. Woodstock, N. B., June 12—(Special) — 
The marriage of Patrick H Scully, of 
Syracuse (N. Y.), and Miss Agnes Isabel

JONES SILENCED
accom-

for which Mr. Jones was tryingpurpose
to use it in the parish of Sussex.(Continued from page 1.)

deny the fact, but Why He Condemns Governmentdid not attempt to
sought cover under the action of the public In answering the question of Hon. M
accounts committee which he said had not Murray ae to vhy he wa« a car.i.

^ after having condemned the old govern- 
questioned the accounts. ment> Dr, pearson said that he had watch-

“The firm of Jonee Bros, never sold one e(j Flemming government and four. 1 
dollar’s worth to the government under jt had broken it« pledgee in all essent ■! 
the name of J. P. Maculer.” concluded Mr. particulars. The members were a* vac 
T • 4, ir __i___ .> lating and as extravagant as were some oJones in a burst of confidence, unless .t ^embera of the old government, and 

in the interests of Kings county. jf ^ Copp djd not make a better record 
(Cries of Oh, oh.) jn the first period of hie administration

the electors of Kings would find him 
colleague of Mr. Murray at the end < : 
that time. _

"This ie a new crowd." declared r 
Pearson, “we are coming into power on 

policies prepared to profit by the m >•

Crowley-Alexander.
, T Belyea-Gregory. Duffy-Robb.Thursday, June 18 3 3

Tbs church of St. John the Baptist was Thursday, June 18 Amherst, N. 8, June 12-(8peoial)-A
the scene of a very pretty wedding at six, wedding of Mies Blanche Agnes quiet but very pretty home wedding took
oclock yesterday morning, wtien MissAlice Gregory, daughter of A. C. Gregory, of place this afternoon at 5 o’clock at the 
leresa Alexander, daughter of Thomas Lancaster, and Charles Henry Belyea, son residence of J. Clarence Purdy, warden of
Alexander of Charlotte street, was united 0£ j ^£e(^2ey Belyea, of Carle ton, took Cumberland county, when Mrs. Mary B.
in marriage to Harry E. Crowley, son of p|aC€ night at 8 o’clock at the home | Robb, sister of Mrs. Purdy, and daughter!
the late Timothy and Mrs. Frances Crow- ^ bride’s parents in Lancaster. The ; of Mrs. C. S. Chapman, was united in ____

The ceremony was performed by bride was given sway by her father and | marriage to Dr. Albert J. Duffy, formerly ! 8. H. Flewwellimr.
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V.G. The wore a drees of white marquisette over] of Jolicure (N. B.), but now practicing [ g jj Flewwelling was given a most de
bride wora a handsome champagne silk white gatin, with trimmings of duchess ! in Boston. 1 monrtrative reception. He had been pre-
drees with Parisian border, and carried a She carried1 a bouquet of white ' 1 sen ting the platform of the opposition, be
bouquet of white rosee* She was attended roa€fli Rev. A. J. Archibald officiated, miPAIAl IPAIII ; said, oe a plain business man and had met
by her sister^ Mies Jean Alexander, who and the ceremony was performed in the | M | IJ M | l| li 1 J| I ftl A ! with remarkable success at every meeting Dew f ,
wore a drees of Alice blue silk with pearl parlor> under a floral arch of apple bios- I Hi- F H T N l lul T N Ü ' throughout the county. He desired simply akes and experience of the gover . l,
trimmings. She earned a bouquet of pink 60ms and ferne. There were no attend- | ||L I I I LU U 111 LIlllL I to show that, the government had "broken which have preceded us. (Cheer
carnations. The groom was supported by lndte. Mr and Mrs. Belyea will reside Irigo after pledge and waa not worthy of Dr. Pearson then devoted a cons d era
his brother, John Crowley. in Lancaster. They have received many confidence time to the crown land policy and -

After the wedding, the bridal party handsome presents. PII I "One of their main planks," he began, ' 0 the broken Proml8e °f the f°veir,\
drove to the home of the bndea parents, I AI | "was letting the public work ont to ten- 0 hav® a survey and classification
28S Charlotte street where a wedding Waroock-Staples. IlflLL der and contract and they have violated J°"’n lands

7“ *erTedc P® hou®* ™ that pledge from start to finish. We have U wae at this point that Dr P-
tastefully decorated for the occaeion. At Thursday, June 18 the word of Premier Flemming himself iecured [rom Mr- Jon(* the statemer.
mne o’elock Mr. ahd Mrs. Crowley left At 4 0'dock yesterday afternoon Rev. r^Au rw™ rWhi™ Hn W that he has no intention of fulfilling this f8 lumber was cut on crown land,
on the 8.S. Governor Cobb for a $np to A. J. Archibald united in marriage Miss Vpon the Credit Custom Clothing Co., bet- * be declaring at the last session of t;18" four P^rs ago and his 
Boston and New Ywk. On their return Myrtle Warnock, daughter of Captain ' ter ^own as the 4 C’s, of St. John, N. B., the legislature that he would not give the tlon of the note Irom. the deJ™ t
they will reside at 22 WaJl street. Both Edmund Warnock, to Gilbert Staples, of government printing to a paper which did general was a convincing p v.
the bnde and groom have many friehde Rhode Island (N. Y.) The bride, who 1 for their Catalogues from almost every not support him even if that paper would dupncity of Mr. Jones
in# the city and elsewhere, and received WM given away by her father, was cos-1 contract to do it more cheaply.” Dr- Person then made a most|
a large number of handsome presents. The turned in white silk and carried a shower'part of the province followed by many or- ^ Flewwelling then proceeded to show criticism of the governments 
groom is employed as city traveller with bouquet of roees. The bridesmaid wasi , , ... . ... that this pledge had been broken in the policy with particular attention totthe Schofield Bros, paper dealer*. Miss Effie Brown, who wore a very pretty dere for goods prove* conclusively worPks department, and gave con- of the Central Railway to the '

drees of cream silk. Verner Warnock, that they mu8t be giving exceptionally crete instances of the waste of thé people’s “If th* government had to g - 
Reardon-Martm. brother of the bride, was the best man. money in consequence. Central Railway to the U R

T lft Following. the ceremony a wedding sup- good values and satisfaction. i As the second pledge broken, Mr. Flew- Price of ltfi support, asked Dr !
xr . 1 q. , » l per was served at the bride's residence, ! welling referred to the government’s ‘^hv in Heavens name did tic.
Yesterday morning m a. f*™? v* after which the happy couple left for a Their introductory bonus (worth $1.00) breAclf of faith in the matter nf the high- it before they paid out $102,000 ot

X", V é, . ' -R.Irdrm nf honeymoon trip through the States. They 4 -h+v. k „ , , I way act retaining in their hands the ap- P*6'8 mone3- ™ rePairs on ,r :Auuel wiU reaid« * Rhode Island, and later in together with their bonus after each tran-, 7of theg eiecutive officer on t^e not hand this amount over witn_-
M^-tin daiightet ot "Thomas Martin of Chicag0* The -wedding presents were both ^ clo#ed and aU covered by their ! highway board who in many cases ignored
W GrovT The bride w^, gfven away ■"* beaatlfaI’ . ’ , . , . . , county councillors altogether and did Mbute to Hon. Dr. Pugsley.
. u t .a »... r *.„j. worA refund guarantee is certainly a novel way the business to suit himself without even • . .by her father. Many friend, were awem- *- Gampbell-Bèlding. . J making his report to the secretary-treas- There were some remarks from the
bled to witness the ceremony, afte hich 0f weaning the public from sending their urer 0f f^e county. era concerning Dr. Pugsley, and Dr.
a wedding breakfast was served at. t e Thursday, June 18 » Mr Flewwelling dealt briefly with the 80n jugt at close of the address de; a
. , . ^.ome. 0f.’MrTRi„ tu momtnz’th! "Th* PrettT little chaP»l ot ?‘* Mary’», other piovtooee* Md* mcldeDtIy- school book policy and hid that although ed from h» »su« long enough to effe.
^ *4 “«nd*loft on honevmioo tnn Sampton Village, waa filled with a large ieedjng M back to our duty to’thia ouriPr'°** had been reduced the government ly silence them. ...

°Pa*-U°B.!r^lnP company of friend, yesterday morning to lee<Ung “ *° °Ur daty *° 0ur speaker, neglected to say that the book,' When Dr Peareon concluded it ha
to M . imwned in - a neat-tit the marriage of Mies Hazel Grace province’s progress. were of poorer quality, being bought by arranged that Hon. Mr. Murray

Mrt. Martin w“ ‘a Belding, of Hampton, and Samuel Alfred; the carload and that they did not stand ply. but he granted the time to
ting costume R. Campbell, of. St. John wert. Aa the] Their Catalogne 1. worth having. A«k the wear and tear a. the more expensive Jones at hie request and the latter -
■vrtl trimmed ™*hhymn, The Voice That Braethed O’er;. * _ . _ „. ,, _ book, had done. There wa, al.o a deficit .man replied but made little heads* -
7“ . wae being Bing tile bride, becoro-,1 . Th * L ’ 8t’ Joh ’ N‘ B d of $1,500 incurred in handling the school the five minutes, and tbe meeting
Mi*. Edith Martin, who worn a cornu, mgjy attired n a traveling reit of rich Judge for youieelf. books, which tbe people had to pay in with cheers.
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of the million dollar property?” V*-some

Depletion of Crown Lands.
Promising with the revenues of the old 

government to keep expenditures within 
the revenues, they had with enormously 
increased revenues gone away behind hand. 
They claim that the increase in etumpage 
dues was the result of honest collection of 
etumpage on crown lands was not borne 
out by facts. Instead it could be shown 
without fear of contradiction that the re
duction of the size of the saw log from

new
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